
for $18; men’s fine suits$20 Overcoats ....
in winter tweeds, serges, etc., for $10; 
men’s trousers, fashionably cut, for 
$1.85; boys' suits, worth $6, for $3.60; 
men’s underwear, worth $1.26, for 30c. 
These are but a few samples of what

Skidoo
iCleans children's heads of all “strang
ers,” and keens the hair in a healthy 
condition. Skidoo is not greasy to use, 
but is a clean preparation, and does the 
work which it is intended to do, every 
tj»,. Sold ta IH. bottle, l’irk» t

•—The Intermediate Tigers will go to 
Dundas to-morrow on a special car at 
1.30. This car will leave the Gore Street 
station and will be only for the play-

Tbere will be extra eara put on *$

MM1
NO. 273.

FATAL BLAZE IN 
A BUFFALO HOTEL.

Mrs. Bradley Trusted Brown Just as the People 
of Utah Had.

One Man Lost His Life, Another Dying and 
Another Seriously Hurt.

Nearly Eighty Persons From Exchange Sheet 
Hotels Flee to Safety.

HAMILTON. .PANADA VEMBER, 22, 1907.

13,000 WORD QUERY 
FOR MEDICAL MEN.

We Had

Washington, Nov. 22.—The trial of 
Mrs. Bradley was resumed to-day at 
10.10 a. m. Albert A. Barnes, Assistant 
Attorney-General of Utah, who was on 
the stand yesterday for the defense, con
tinued his testimony. Judge Powers, 
counsel for Mrs. Bradley, stated soon af
ter the trial oommenced that the expert 
testimony probably would not be begun 
until Monday. The hypothetical ques
tion that wilt be propounded to the 
medical men has been completed. It 
embraces 13,000 words. It is expected 
that the examination of all the other 
witnesses for the defense will be con
cluded to-day, and that an adjournment 
will then be taken until Monday.

Barnes said he had told Mre. Bradley, 
after a conversation with Senator 
Brown, that it was hie opinion that 
Brown did not intend to marry her. Mrs. 
Bradley was much agitated and depress
ed.

Judge H. P. Henderson, formerly law

partner of Senator Brown, testified to 
see vrai interviews with Mrs. Bradley, in 
one of which he had warned her to stay 
away from hie office. He also told of an 
effort by both Mrs. Bradley and Mr. 
Brown to get the Senator sign a state
ment in order that a divorce might be 
procured.

Judge Henderson, referring to the re
lations between Senator Brown and bis 
wife, declared that Brown had said to 
hie wife, in the presence of himaelf and 
Mrs. Bradley, that Mrs. Brown had been 
a curse to him, and that he would not 
resume relatione with her.

Judge Henderson also testified that 
Mrs. Bradley had said to nim she would 
be blamed for everything, and that 
Brown woudl escape. She declared that 
she trusted Brown just as the whole 
people of Utah had done, while giving 
him the highest office they had.

-Arecess at 12A0 o’clock was taken, 
with Lyman H. Shrewsbury, an unde 
of Mrs. Bradley, on the stand. Hie tes
timony showed insanity in Mrs. Brad 
ley’s family.

THE MAURETANIA JAMMER CAPTAIN.

MAURETANIA HIN STORM AND FOG.

Buffalo, Xov. 22.—One man Is dead, 
another is dying, a third is in a hospital 
in a serious condition, and a score of 
persona" had narrow and exciting escapes 
as the result of a fire which broke out 
in Saw toll's Hotel, 110 Exchange street, 
early to-day. The name of the dead man 
is unknown to the authorities. His 
body is at the morgue. The seriously 
injured are:

Fred. Banks. 25 years old, cook at 
tfae hotel, suffering from effects of 

suffocation. He cannot live. His home 
is in England.

CONTRACTOR CONTRIBUTED TO 
BOTH GRIT AND TORY FUNDS.

One Witness Discovers How Electors Voted— 
Man Who Helped Both Sides.

Toronto. Out., Xov. 22.— (Special.) — 
•‘XMiere did the money come from!” was 
the question which the Crown had to 
solve in the trial of the alleged London 
conspirators this morning. It was sworn 
that Mr. James A. Corry contributed to 
Reid $300 for use during the London 
by-election, the money to be used for 
legitimate expenses. Alex. Milne acted 
as deputy returning officer in a Loudon 
election. He was told to sec the ballots 
of the electors and ascertain how they 
voted. He discovered the way in which 
about fifty men cast their votes. The 
Crown prosecutor wanted to know if the 
witness folded the ballots so that he 
could see the marks on them. Witness 
could not say whether that was part of 
Collins' lesson. Mr. Staunton reminded 
the witness that he showed the magis
trate in the police court how he did his 
work. Milne replied that if he did so 
it was true.

To the judge. Milne said that he told 
what he knew about the ballot to either 
Mr. Sifton or Mr. Ardy. lie communi
cated with them immediately after the 
election.

A contribution of $300 was given to
ward the Lilieral fund in the by-election 
of 1905 by Mr. .las. A. Corry, of Ottawa. 
He had n contract near Port Huron, and 
passed through Ixindon during the elec
tion. While there he saw Mr. Ifceid.

“Did you help the election along?” A. 
—No.

“Didn’t you offer any assistance?” A. 
—No.

After a little more pressing. Mr. Corry 
eaid that he gave $300 to Mr. Reid. He 
Intended the cash to lie used for legiti

mate expenses, and did not know whe
ther the court would look upon that as 
“helping along” the election.

“Did you think the people in London 
needed charity!” A.—Well, hardly.

“Who told you to give it! Mr. Reid!” 
A.—I do not remember.

“What was said when you gave it to 
him!” A.—Nothing.

To Mr. McEvey the witness said that 
he had eontribwted to Conservative 
funds. He was impartial and supported 
the government In power.

Ernest A. Larmouth, of the Reform 
Association of Ottawa, was in Izmdon 
during the by-election. He handled no 
cash, and simply went up for a short 
holiday.

Two Crown witnesses, James White 
and Chas. Higgerty, both of whom were 
Ottawa Liberals, could not be present, 
and Judge Winchester allowed Mr. 
Staunton to put in the evidence given 
by them at the Police Court. Two other 
witnesses for whom the Crown had is
sued subpoenas did not appear, Mr. 
Staunton said that he knew one of them 
arrived in the city.

“You had better make enquiries of the 
police,” suggested Judge Winchester. 
*1 believe that several of your witnesses 
have come before the Magistrate.”

“It is fortunate that you have a good 
polite force here or we would have been 
short of more witnesses who spent the 
night in the city,” replied Mr. Staun
ton. “But there seems to be a prejudice 
against outside drunks.”

At the suggestion of the Crown Prose
cutor, the court adjourned until eleven 
o'clock Monday morning.

Nine or Twelve Honrs Behind Lasitania’s Best Time—But Makes 
the Best Record For One Day.

FIVE GENERATIONS

At Golden W edding of Mr. tad Mrs. 
Terry berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Terrvbcrry will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedêing on Tuesday next, November 26, 
at their home. 44 Hunter street cast. 
Tbty will receive afternoon and even
ing. The golden anniversary will be of 
Bmisual importance, as there will be five 
generations present to participate in it. 
Mh. Terryberry’s mother, Mrs. Peter 
Filroan, is still alive. She resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. John H. Land, Main 
street east, and celebrated her 94th 
birthday anniversary a few days ago. 
She. of course, will be the sole represen
tative of the first generation. The fifth 
will be represented by Master Yeo, the 
little son of Mr. William Yeo, this city.

CLOTHING TALK.

Grafton A Co. Give Advice to Pros
pective Boyers.

The big stock of men's clothing is now 
complete at Grafton & Co.’s, and the 
present time is most opportune to buy a 
fall suit or overcoat. Grafton A, Co.'s 
unrivalled position challenges competi
tors to equal the values they give. Buy
ing the materials in large quantities, 
their garments are constructed by ex
perts at their own factory and handed 
to the customer direct. The strong ar
gument advanced by Grafton A Co. is 
that the clothing man who has not these 
advantages cannot give the people any
thing like their values. To-morrow this 
great firm will demonstrate these bar-
gaihS bv nlarincr on sale racmlar 822 and 
$£»

WILLS AND ESTATES.
Lie M*jor Carpenter Left Some

thing Over $22,629.

The following wills have been entered 
for probate : - * * I

Frederick W. Kerr, city, salesman, 
$300.

Abram Hanes, West FHun boro, $675.32. 
John Webb, Barton, $2,485.24.

George Henry Chamber*, Township 
West Flamboro, farmer’, $5.160.

Henry Richard Nichol, Dundas, $1,-
100.

William Barry, Dundas. $14.744.93. 
Robert Arroll, city, second-hand deal

er. $1,381.
Eliza Murphy, city, widow, $3,821.19. 
Administration has been applied for 

in the following estates:
Ivan Bichanrich, city, laborer, $29. 
Mrs. Xonemurilla Cline, city, $750. 
Clemente Nust, city, $748.40.
William Jarriott, city, $500.
Hugh Bolton. Youngstown, Ohio, Man

ufacturer’s Agent, $11,506.27.
Franklin Book, city, $5.
Franklin Metcalfe, carpenter, Salt- 

fleet. farmer, $22,629.
Sidney F. Pilgrim, city, manufacturer,

$200. ^

Hamilton Yonng Men 
Read

The Times* 
Sporting Page 

Every Day.

Because it Haa 
All the Newe 

And ie
Alwaya Reliable.

New York. Now 22.—Another obstacle 
in the shape of a dense fog is delaying the 
new Cunard liner Mauretania, thus far
ther marring what was confidently ex
pected to be a most successful maiden 
voyage. Soon after leaving Queenstown 
last Sunday morning the big steamer ran 
into a severe storm, which lasted the 
better part of three days.

Terrific head seas and high gales re
tarded the splendid speed of the vessel, 
and by the time these conditions changed 
it was known, by means of the wireless 
telegraph, that the westward record of 
the sister ship, the Lusitania, coukl not 
be eclipsed on this trip. However, the 
steamer was put to top speed, and soon 
balm was offered to those on board

when the steamer** 
day showed 624 knots, 
Lusitania, which took t] 
the best day's run 
six knots. It" was 
retania would reach 
light on Friday, but ;thL 
tered when the Manrefcfcnia r 
dense fog off the Néw England

for the fourth 
ms topping the 
blue ribbon for 
Ta«t voyage, by 
that the Mau- 
Hook by day- 

hope was shat- 
ran into a 

coast late
last night, aiul speed necessarily had to 
be materially reduced. •-

The Marine Ob»eryte$ at Sandy Hook 
reported this morning that the thickest 
fog in many a day hruntf over the ocean 
all along the coast, atid that he had look
ed into a blauk wall of white throughout 
the night.

Steamers can only crawl in such wea
ther, so that it‘will prob&bly be well into 
the forenoon., at the earliest, before the 
Mauretania can reach the Sandy Hook, 
light. Thus she will be from nine to a

dozen hours behind the beet record of the 
Lusitania.

At Sandy Hook.
New York. Nov. 22.—The Mauretania 

was off Sandy Hook at 9.55 a. m. to-day, 
and was in communication with tjic shore 
stations by wireless. It is believed that 
the Mauretania reached the lightship by 
9.30 a. in., as she was in communication 
witli Sagaponack, L. I., in passing that 
station at 6.30 a. in.

A message received from the Maure
tania .stated tliet the ship might not 
reach her dock to-day. High tide is mak
ing it absolutely safe to bring the big 
ship up the bay, but the Mauretania 
was still fogbound at 9 a. m., when the 
tide" reached its maximum. Prospects 
were that the ship would have to wait 
until the next high tide at 9.30 p, in 
which event she may not reach her dock 
until to-morrow morning.

THE FURLINE
hmtigetioe to be Mode hto At 

Cense of tlie Wreck.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—(Special)—An offi
cial investigation into the loss of the 
Provincial fisheries protection cruiser 
.Furline will be commenced before Com
mander Spain, Dominion Wreck Commis
sioner, on Tuesday morning at the Par
liament building. The vessel, which was

riurcliased by the Ontario. Government 
or $10,000, was totally wrecked about 
a month ago on its first trip. It struck 

a sunken crib at the entrance to Goder
ich harbor.

WAS NOT THERE

Lees Levi State* His Connection 
With the Case.

Louis Levi, iron and metal dealer, who 
is out on bail on a charge of complicity 
in the theft of copper wive from Wood
man Bros., denies that he was with the ; 
four men on the morning of the robbery 
or at any time prior to the arrest of ! 
the quartette at his father’s place of 
business. He says he was in the office 
at the shop, when the wagon load of 
stuff was brought in. He stepped out 
to weigh the load, when the constables 
felled him with their batons. He said 
lie was rendered unconscious, and will 
see if the courts will uphold such treat
ment by the police.

WRITS ISSUED.
Suit Over Organization of Stock 

Company in Hamilton.
Messrs. McCletoont A Bicknell, acting 

on behalf of E. R. Clarkson and others, 
have issued a writ against H. J. Craw
ford, T. B. Gregory and P. J. Bayer, of 
Emblenton, Pennsylvania, for specific 
performance of a contract entered into 
between them and which it is alleged the 
defendant* have made breach of. The 
plaintiffs claim a large amount of dam
ages. The action arises over the organ
ization of a stock company and the sale 
of certain lands in the city of Hamilton 
to the new company, of which the de
fendants were to be stockholders.

The same firm has also issued a writ 
in the County Court on behalf of Ernest 
Wayley, of Glanford, against R. S. Lang 
6 Co. and William Collins & Son, Tor
onto, for recovery of $134.00 for apples 
sold and delivered to the defendants.

On behalf of Richard Taafe, Martin 
Malone has issued a writ in the County 
Court for $200 damages against the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, for 
injuries received. Mr. Taafe was getting 
off a street car at the corner of Emerald 
and King streets, when, it is alleged, the 
car suddenly started, throwing him to 
the ground, and making an ugly gash on 
his head. ___ ______

Saturday Tobacco Bargaia*.
Ten cent plugs of British navy for 7o. 

Bobs 8c. Lily 9c. Empire 8c. King’s 
Navy 7c. Starlight 8c. Myrtle Navy 
26c. Mahogany 8c. At peace’s cigar 
store, 107 king street east.

The Man /
In Overalls

of all “string- 
hair in a healthy 

to use,

r*ar~ni ~i_tiHj<
It is said that butter may take a drop 

and leave the farmers in a hole. It but
ter nut. (Groans.)

Now somebody says that the city wa
ter i*. all the better of the weeds in the 
basin. They make the water a sort of 
a burdock blood tonic.

When Barrow stiffens his backbone 
there is no backdown, and little back 
talk either. He takes nothing back. Nor 
is h-» backward in backing up against his 
backbiters.

“ Now let us all help along the moun
tain park scheme, and help save its

I am sorry to see by the London con
spiracy trial that some alleged Grits 
have been learning Tory tricks.

The ad. writer* occupy considerable 
space in the paper to-day. Something 
for everybody.

The aldermen talk aliout money by
laws just a* if they had the Bank of 
England at their back.

Yes. There was quite a string to 
Whitney’s promise.

Lest we forget-it might be mentioned 
that quarrying is still going on in the 
face of the mountain.

The York Loan money would come in 
handy for Christmas. A small dividend 
would be acceptable.

Then there is another question that 
mijÿht be asked, has the sandsucker the 
union label!

Have you had your snow shovel’s teeth 
sharpened?

Score one for Chief Smith. He made 
the two arrests without using his

Wouldn't it be great if they could 
muzzle the Time»! Great for the graft*

Will somebody please read the riot act 
or the power act or something to Adam 
Beek.

Talking of the ballot, Pritchett knew 
how to switch it.

But I haven't heard of anybody get 
ting up a petition for Sunfield’s rc-

Some prominent Tories say Mr. Bark
er is not as strong a man as lie was 
four year* ago. Getting weaker all the

Asa supporter of the Whitney Govern
ment, the Herald lays it all over the 
Spec. It’s quite an “organ” now.

So Adam Beck, after all. didn’t know 
what lie was talking about. We thought 
as much.

The police ought to take a look in 
at the Con. Chib. There are a lot of 
wirepuller* there.

The Herald say* that there are inde- 
icent Liberals in the city. That shows 
(that it hasn’t much decency.

Tf you say a word against Whitney 
you will be eet down as indecent.

To save money, read the Times ads.

—R. B. Vaughan, of Victoria, has left
É,

NO TROLLEYS.
Westieghewe Unable to Finance St 

Petersburg Street Railway.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—The opening 
of the electric street railroad lines in 
this city has been delayed indefinitely 
owing to the suspension of the credit 
of the Russian Westinghouse concern, 
which is unable to obtain care or equip
ment without cash payments. A proposa
it ionth at the municipality assume res
ponsibility incurred, has been made to 
the board of aldermen of St. Petersburg.

127 YEARS OLD.
Negress Who Attended Inauguration 

of Washington Passes Away.

Kansas City., Mo., Nov. 21.—Mrs. 
Nancy Alason, who, her relatives say, 
was 127 years old, died here this morn
ing. She was born in Virginia during 
the Revolutionary War, and often told 
about attending Washington’s inaugura
tion with her mistress.

She spent‘much of her time before the 
Civil War picking cotton in Mississippi. 
There were seventeen children in her 
family.

WANT HIM OUT.

St. Thoms* Want* Engineer Murray 
Releaied.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Sjwi»|.)— 
Mayor Lawrence, of St. Thomae, headed 
a delegation yeeterday to the Jnatice 
Department that presented a petition, 
signed by 1,000 persona, asking for the 
release of Murray Stephens, the Michi
gan Central engineer, serving six months 
m connection with the diamond croeein* 
wreck on the C. P. R. and Wabash, near 
9t. fhomas.

STIRRING ENTHUSIASM.

Great Sale* at Right Home Interest- 
mg Thouaand* of People.

The great special sales announced for 
to-morrow at The Thomas C. Watkins 
store well merit the great enthusiasm 
that ha* attended past sales at this 
great store. These November sales and 
the Friday special value sales are inter
esting throngs-of new customers, who 
are swelling The Right House business 
beyond precedent, day by day.

To-morrow’s great offerings eclipse all 
paet records of value-giving, and every 
wise person will make it a point to at
tend and share in the saving*.

Only reliable fashionable goods for 
now, Christmas and winter are offered. 
Viait the store te-morrow and see the 
displays and sales of dress goods, linen*, 
gloves, veiling*, embroideries, laces, silks, 
blouse*, skirts, coats, costumes, furs, 
millinery, carpets, rugs and curtain*, as 
welt as many other lines, that are under- 
geimL _ t ___

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Ta rest at $a a year and upwards, for 

tha storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills,

Emil Grattan, Italian, lately elevator 
boy at Broezel House here. Home is io 
Ottawa, Ont.

Nearly 80 persons, sleeping in Saw 
toll’s, McLeod’* and Lawrence’s Hotels, 
were rushed into the street half clothed 
when the smoke and flames from the fire 
began to get into their rooms. Three 
men, one of whom was the dead ma^ 
were carried unconscious from the Saw- 
tell house by firemen.

Herbert Sawtell, the proprietor of tha 
gutted hqtel, awoke the inmates, and on 
returning to the second floor found that 
escape was cut off by way of the stairs. 
He ran to the roof. The flames rapidly 
approached him and he jumped to the 
adjoining roof unhurt. .

SUNFIELD WILL NOT HANG
FRIDAY MORNING NEXT.

Stated Case Granted and a Respite Has Been 
Given Till December 27.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
The Court of Appeal this morning grant
ed the application for a stated case made 
by counsel for Jake Sunfield, the Ham
ilton murderer, condemned to die on 
N<*y. 29. Chief Justice Falconbridge, 
who heard the caee, announced his will
ingness to grant a respite in case the 
Court of Appeal granted the application 
for a stated case.

In view of the court’s decision Sunfield 
will not be hanged next Friday. The 
sentence will be stayed till after Dec. 
27th.

Till December ayth.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—(Special)—Chief 

Justice Falconbridge has granted a re
prieve in the case-of Jake Sunfield, who 
wus sentenced to be executed next Fri
day for the murder of Andrew Radzyk

in Hamilton. The execution has been 
postponed until Friday, December 27. 
The delay hu* been granted for the pur
pose of allowing permission granted by 
that tribunal this morning.

About Sunfield’s Unde.
In a short letter to a correspondent 

in Hamilton, Mr*. Mary Tamillo, of Chi
cago, wife of Jake Tamiilo-Sunfield, says 
that the murderer’s uncle, Frank Tam
illo, had ft kind heart and felt very bad
ly over the action of young Sunfield. He 
had great symapthy with Jake, he said, 
and took it so hard that he committed 
suicide. She says further: “I knew his 
uncle well, and he was a good man, and 
he always treated me right.”

The letter, which was received at the 
jail on Wednesday morning from Mrs. 
Tamillo, has not been handed to the 
murderer yet, as the Governor desired to 
•how it to the Sheriff before turning it 
over to the condemned man.

CITY VS. STREET RAILWAY
OVER ASPHALT REPAIRS

Will Come to Trial at the High Court Sittings 
Here Next Week.

In a rather "smell list of cases for the 
non-jury sittings of the High Court, 
which opens on Monday, before the Hon. 
Chief Justice Falconbridge, the case of 
the City vs. the Hamilton Street Rail
way Company, over the cost of asphalt 
road repair work appears. Much inter
est will be taken in the case. The ali
mony case* of Hamilton vs. Hamilton 
and Hummell ve>. Hummell will also at
tract attention. The list is:

Burns vs. Toronto and Niagara Pow
er Company, $1,000. Trespass to land*. 
Gibson, Oabornc, O’Reilly 4, Levy; H. 
H. Macrae.

Warner vs. Blum, specific perform
ance of agreement. McCleraont A Bick
nell; Kerr, Bull A Co. *

Gunby vs. Hamilton—$2200, breach of 
warranty in horse. Staunton, OHeir & 
Morieon; Kelly A Porter.

Federal Life Assurance Co.,vs. Siddall, 
$12*306. Mortgage money. T. C. Haslett; 
Meredith, Judd A Meredith.

Freeman va. Cooper—$2,454.08, goods 
sold. Cahill A Soule; Lee A Farmer.

T., H. A B. R. vs. Simpson—Injunc
tion from using crossing. Cahill A Soule; 
Geo. F. Bell.

Cataract Power Co. vs. London Mutual 
$1.900, loss by fire, Gibson, Osborne, O’
Reilly A Levy. Hunter A Hunter.

Dickson vs. Manning, injunction for 
placing obstructions on road; A. R. 
Wardell ; Staunton, O’Heir A Morison.

City vs. Hamilton Street Railway, 
damages to asphalt pavement; Kilmer A 
Irving; Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly A 
Levy.

Canadian Corundum vs. Webb, $1,500, 
money owing; Nesbitt, Gauld & Dick
son; Bell A Pringle.

Doidge vs. Farmer, for an account; 
Kilmer A Irving; McClemont A Bicknell.

Crolly vs. Bradfield, for a declaration 
that plaintiff ia owner of certain land*; 
McClemont A Bicknell; A. C. Beasley.

Hummell vs. Hummell. alimony; Gib
son. Osborne, O’Reilly A Levy; Chisholm 
A Logie.

Hamilton vs .Hamilton, alimony; Gib- 
sop, Osboriie, O’Reilly A Levy; Clark, 
McPherson A Co.

Union Trust vs. Bensley, $1.388.86, 
money owing; Martin Malone; Bell A 
Pringle.

Broughton vs. Barnard, injunction; 
Lees, Hobson A Stephens; James Bick
nell, K. C.

LIBERAL NIGHT.
Ticket* For the Savoy are Selling 

Rapidly.

Thursday night, December 5, will be 
Liberal Club night at the Savoy Theatre. 
Tli success of the event is already assur
ed. Already most of the boxes have been 
taken and enough requests have been 
received by Secretary Woolcott to en
sure the sale of all the others in a day 
or two. The other seats, at 50 cents 
each, are selling tapidly, and the club 
has promised Manager Appleton a bump
er house. He, in turn, is doing his part 
to give the club and its friends the very 
best show of the season. Tickets may be 
had at the Times office, the club rooms 
or from any of the members of the ex
ecutive.

A* Usual
You will find everything inviting. 
Grimsby tomatoes, mushrooms, cucum
bers, lettuce, blood oranges, pineapples, 
butter beans, sweet green peppers, arti
chokes, grape fruit, Neufchatel and 
square cream cheese, lamburger, naval 
oranges, muffins, crumpets, maple syrup, 
turkeys, ducks chickens, mackerel, Hol
land herring.—Bain A Adams, 89-91 King

—Ool Ingersoll, head, of the Canadian 
Amusement Oe.,,„i» expected to arrive

THE SHRIEKING
SISTERHOOD.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS PLAN 
SPOIL LIBERAL MEETINGS.

Cabinet Ministers Their Special Victim! 
—Rowdyism at Meetings-*Numbers 
of the Women Ejected From Meet
ings at Leeds and Glasgow.

London, Nov. 21.—With the resump
tion of the political campaign which is 
now in full swing, “The Shrieking Sis- 
teihood,” as the women suffragists have 
commonly come to be known, are active
ly pursuing their threatened plan of up
setting all Liberal meetings. Gatherings 
at which member* of the Cabinet are 
to apeak are especially selected by them. 
The victim* last week were Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Premier, and 
Herbert H. Asquith, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Both these speakers have 
difficulty in getting a hearing, their 
meeting being attended by serious dis
orders.

Last night Herbert Gladstone, Secre
tary of State for Home Affairs, and 
David Lloyd George, President of the 
Board of Trade, speaking respectively j»t 
Lieds and Glasgow, were similarly treat
ed, and a number of the suffragists had 
to be ejected from the meetings.

•Senator Brown Declared That His 
Been a Curse to Him.

yoL L
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“A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.”—YOU will have more to spend 
IF YOU advertise in the paper that goes into the homes—THE TIMES

Better Look Now
■ n W hMt KMU to. taka a
STarsgth’aatta

vssraes**•»• '• Hw rear CtoieAd Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
ties, To Lets—le. per word, 

laily or Semi-Weekly. Specm 
price for three and six inser- 

gtions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
pTo Let and Boarding Cards tor 
ï: windows.

. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

help WANTED—FEMALE

8 EAMl.NO and
Kirib wanted.

TRIMMING MACHINE 
r«rry unlttlng Vo., 80

Wan TED—C A FABLE GENERAL 8ER- 
vnnt. Mrs. James Tnomeon, TO West

avenue south.

W ANTBD-HOUSEKEBPER. To the right 
person, a good Dome. 81 John aoutn.

Vv ANTED—TEACHER, FOR SECTION 
V No. 2. tilnbrook, Apply Samuel Twedle,

WANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.________

\\j ANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
VI -woman to act as hotel dining

COUPLE;

waitress; man to take care of barn; must
have bad experience ; gouu wages, a.Uui«.»s 
Box 18*. Dundas. ____

KITCHEN ANDWj antbd-girl for
TV dining room. 11 York street.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALS

For SAue-i-ROosteo New frame
house, east side of Bay street, between 

Slmcoe nod Btrachnn streets. Terns of pw- 
ment can be made te sult the P«re^s*. A»' 
ply to Lnsler * Lnsiar. bpeçtstor Building.

NEW SIX ROOMED HOUSE. BOUTHSAflT
MOO down, bnlnsce to suit porchnaer.

Wmv. Papier avenue. •

J°^.5D5MSi. t̂JrtiS
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance On. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Aeoldeat Iamr«a«$

TO LST

1'G RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE.
■ • if * Ü

___ MF
Merrick street, between MacNab nnd- ] 

Park, suitable for storage purposes; light 
manufacturing, etc. WUV he vacant oa~tbe 
1st January. Apply Lucab. Steele A Bristol, t

r|> O LET. NEW BRICK COTTAGE. WENT- 
A worth street south; all conveniences 
Apply 67 East avenue, north.

WANTED - HAND SEWERS. GOOD 
steady work. Apply 0. f. Glasaco

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.W
ware avenue.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR 8. S. NQ. ».
township of Aucaster, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Wm. C. Vaneiokle, Jer
sey ville.  

I'O RENT-STORE AN DDWBLLING. W 
King west, newly painted and papered; 

residence convenient and desirable. Apply 
H. B. Whipple. 97Vi King east.
T O LET—ao. 323 and 324 ABERDEEN 
-1 avenue. Apply on premises, or to H-

GENERAL STORE

hf.t.P WANTED—MALE
xFrV VSTLING YOUNG MAN* TO ASSISTBjl 1 manager 10 .uvreebv production in au
S^bhEhed manufacturing concern; 8tv«com- 

uetails of business experience. Box U
Bi-cfc _____

I OST—COLLIE DOG, ABOUT 7 MONTHS 
Li old; black, with white ring around the 
neck ; striped head. Reward 98 Aikman ave.

FOR SALE
?.:ii ANTED—SHOE CLERK. 81 JOHN ST. 
Srvr south'. Z~v XFORD CHARM, FOR COAL. TWO

17 Hds, shaking grate. A good strong 
stove. $6 00. at Gurney’s, 16 MacNab streetZf ANTED—WIRE MILL PLATE SETTER,

yti Yf Apply Box 12, %hues office.
|/'1 OAT MAKERS WANtSyL TWO. STEADY 
5TV/ work. Union shop, gootti prices. Bia&ou- 
ST-meite cake & Co., St. Catharines. Out.

1AOR SALK-SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
-T adian White Company, Terminal Sta-

EfFÏN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS. 
£.! 15 cents night. Soup to-mght, 91 Met-

<£»£JOXFORD CHARM. FOR COAL, TWO 
<DO lids on top, suitable for laundry work, 
at Gurney's. 16 MacNab north.

5- W ANT KD-MALE TEACHER FOR b. 8. 
f.tl bo. 15. Towo.blp ol Auditor. Apply 
^jto James Morwlck. Secretary, Alberton F.O.
S-ÂMDK LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
•J&P seller. Can be carried In the pocket. 
gfclberai terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.______ __
3=7 OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN
fijj wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
Shale tea Importer and spice grinder, London.

g MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
E\il ANTED-MEALERS AND ROOMERS. 
—Vf 106 John North. ____________
§3%Î7 ANTED-WASHING ®VBRyff?®C*

Vf ond Tuesday. Box 11, Times office.
E'W a'nted-a li'mestone quarry site 
*£'■ Yf . proposition adjoining a railway. G.T.R. 
^preferred. Write stating location, acreage, 
gbrlce. etc. Box 6. Times.

LOST AND FOUND
H., o. A B. CAR. OR BB- 

tween Terminal station and Boaton 
Lunch, pocketbook containing étalements 
from Lake A Bailey and John Mnlayson, 
and large sum of money. Finder please oom- 
luuaivatie wuu james smith & Sons, Grimsby. 
Reward will be given. ______
i OST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE, HAS 1 a white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob
inson street.

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' A8- 
trach&n Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores, people's Store, 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton. Open evenings to » 

i. Some stores In Hamilton want the 
public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you asms brands 
30% cheaper than thny sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

BARGAINS IN BICYCLE* AND BICYCLE 
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

STOVE REPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND, 
prompt attention, at Gurney's, 16 Mac-

Nab street north.
V OR SALE)—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
L cent, cumulative ' preferred stock. I 
(erred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further Information. 
Box 40. times office.

G. LOBE HEATERS. BOX STOVES. LAUN- 
dry stoves, hosting stoves, of every 

description, at reduced prices. Gurney's, 16 
MacNab north.

BOOMS TO LET
YlUOM TO LET. SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE 
XL tor young man. private. Box 49. Time, 
office.

r. PKOTO SUPPLIES
SCrS omPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST
3gV dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
CCblgh prices for amateur photographers. Sejr- 
SKtnour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

DENTAL

)HpracticeWSaturday. Aug. 10, at 28* King

1 \R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
3L> that appeal to the working ctoaaee. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any prtoe. Of
fice lTVw King street cast, Hamilton._______

xr james f. McDonald, dentist.
/ Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north, 

telephone 1999. 

MONEY TO LOAN
I RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

«. mortgages, real estate. Lowest term», 
Martin * Martin. Federal Ufa Building.
t?AA AAfT^LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
)aUU,UVV Teite our cheap money. Why 
«ay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements. In city and 

lountry, and cash notes. See me at Çom- 
terclsl Hotel. Hamilton. Saturday or V/ed- 
eedsys, or phone residence. B006. R. H. 
Isdale. commissioner In H. C. I.

WALTHAM WATCHES. IS.EÛ; OOLD- 
f 1 lied, warranted 80 years, $8.60. Pee

bles. 212 King eaut
NATURAL GAS HEATER. ASBESTOS 

* lined, open front,- nickel top and bot
tom. with closed front, $5.60.

PIANOS ON THE '
new and used.

NO INTEREST PLAN' 
Lowest prices. "Spec

ial” new upright, full else, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest T. J. Bajne, cornai 
King and Walnut alreeta.
/~V XFORD SALAMANDER. FOR HEATING 
U and drying, used by plumbers. $4.50; 
(large elxe). $3.50 (small size), at Gurney's, 
16 MacNab north.

Bicycles for sale, cash or easy 
terms. 267 King street east Telephone

$2 bedroom, while they lest, at Gurney'a. 
16 MacNab north

>kÿSü8e»;

Lovely New home
Sendiwset

FOR SALK er TO LET
Just completed, cleaned up, and 

a good fire in the furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms, and has every 
modem city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price, $3,800. Easiest 
terms. To rent, $28 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W. D. PLATT
Xeem H,

M. M, DAVIS, I
ftmt Ufe

Pho»» 6*1

VWVWTVW" >mrrv>rr»r

MARKETS
and finance \

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Ce.. Limited, Purntse A Eastman. 
Managers.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broad wood A Sens. London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered an* * *covered and

Kims William.
repaired at Sluter's. •

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET, 
bt^ receipts of gtttin to-day were 
I#!* 40 -thq, Wytj tjfornlng,. and prices

for

Tb< 
owjfiu
nominal.

Hay In limited receipt, there being only 
three loads In, and they sold at $21 per ton. 
Straw nominal at $17 to $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $».*> 
light, and at $7.75 for heavy.
Wheat, white, bush. ................M 98 $

Do., red. bush. .. .. 0 98
Do., spring, bush. 0 90
Do., goose, bush.......................... 0

Oats, bugh................... » •• •• 0 ^
Barley, bush............. .... •• «• ® W
Ryt. bush..................................... ® *»
Peas. bush. .,<•♦• -, .. .. 0 87

DANCING

BEOINKERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Haokett’s. B Barton street east Tele»

Times Ads
firing
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
42, 47 aad 52

Hay. per ton .. ... .. . 
Straw, per ton .w .....

.. 20 00 
. ..$7 00

21 00 
18 00

See de—
Alaikc. No. 1, bush. ,. i .. .18 25 8 50

Do.. No. Y, bush. .V . .. 7 50 8 00
Dressed hogs .. .. -, . .. 7 75 8 25
Eggt. dozen .. .. ., .. . .. 0 30 0 35
Butter, dairy .. .. ... , 0 88 0 32

Do., creamery .. .. .. . .. 0 31
Geese, dreaeed, 18. «. ... 0 10 e ii
Chicken*, per lb»--*.- .-f . .. 0 10 . 0 11
Duck», dressed, lb. .. .. . .. 0 10 011
Turkeys, per lb. . . .. .. .. U 15 0 17
Apples, per bbl. jf.i.. .. 
Onions, pei4 bag ..

.. 1 50 a 50
.. .. 1 25 1 35

Potatoes, per bag............ • .. 0 90 1 00
Cabbgge. per dozen t.. .. 
Beef, hindquarters ..

.. .. 0 40 0 50
... 8 00 9 00

Do., foréquarters .. .. .. .. 4 00 4 50
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 7 60 7 75
Do., medium, carcase .. 5 50 6 50

Mutton, per cwt. ... .. ... 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.......... .. .. 7 60 10 00
Lamb, per CVt. .. .. .. 8 50 9 50

THE otttfcSB MARKETS. 
Kingston, Ont,—Frontenac Cheese Boird

held Its closing' session to-day, when 260
boxes were, bodwied and 70 boxes were dis
posed of.pt lL.âfSp.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Followlhg ard tbo closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day.
WbeàtNov. $1.92 3-4 bid. Dec. $1.03 8-8 bid, 

May $1.11 1-2 b>4.
Oats—Nov. 51c bid. Dec. 49 l-2c bid, May 

K l-4c bid.

T HIS WEEK 18 BARGAIN WEEK 
for natural gas stoves, beginning Mon

day. Nov. 18, from $2 to $18, with a special 
discount of in per ognt., at Gurney's, 16 
MacNab street north.

BOARDING

PRIVATE BOARDING. AT 365 JOHN ST. 
north, good accommodation-

LEGAL

Bell a prinole. barristers, soli»
cltora. et». OHIO*. Federal Lite Build- 

In* fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and acù&ll amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. À. Pringle.

lONBY TO LOAN—-AT IX)WEST RATES 
of interent on real eetote security in 

sums to suit borrowers. hlo ooramtoatoa 
tried. Apply Lazier * Lasler, dpactator 

Building. _______ ^

STORAGE
Ec TORAGE WAREHOUSE - FOR MER 
i'.'H ohaadlae, furniture, pianos, trunke. \al-
luablee; separate-------  ---------- *

goods Myles’ _F 
»nd Hugbson.

rooms for each family’s 
Fireproof WsLrehouse. Main 
Phono 690. 

FÜËLFdR 8ALE
OR SALE. CHOICE KINDL1NO WOOD;

11 best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MISCELLANEOUS
I OR8E8HOEINO, GOOD AS THE BEST.
„ Better than the rest. Nelson Bros., Dun-

WILLIAM H. WARDROPK, K. C., BAR- 
riater. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest,
JJARRY D.mu PETRIE, BARRISTER. BTC. 
__ Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

_______ _ ___ ____ _ ATTORNEY.
Notary. Office. No. 32V6 Hughaon streetG LEMON. BARRISTER.

• Notary. Office. No. 32\6 
H. B-—Money to loan on real esta
YJENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. 80- 
Xl llcHer, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. M 
Jaraeo street south 

musical

M*ARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WTM.
Shakespeare, Lon., Çng.. teacher of 

voles production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817._______

L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
6INOING. PIANO. THEORY. 

Studio—266 Jackson west. Telephone 879.
C.

MEDICAL

with beds, 15c. 31 Nlerrtck.
REMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
L Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

H" OHE8T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
ln$; special price children’s clothes. 41 

1 York rtreet
i OBNCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES

, % and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 
Jamb» street north, opposite the Drill Mall.

\: BANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
, ail kinds ef household goods, if you 
eve any to dispose of, drop me a card,

* 16 Y<and York street.
IA8LBWOOD â CO., AUCTIONEERS

and Estate Agents. 217 King east.
* BE MISS PARGETER 8 FINE STOCK OF 
) hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German nod English goods; also 
Utmerleen novelties and latest devices. Trsne- 
■crmatlon bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy swltchee. 
Sompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri- 

»l wits, etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
t west, above Park. »

Dr jamES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.
ÎXR. COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
1J Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours. 2-4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.  

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye. ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 806. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Honrs 8 to 18 and 3 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the let to the 22nd of each month Is 
his office here, and from the 23rd to tbo 
end of the month in Detroit

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRlY HwS
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to bis residues, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 146.
£)R. DEAN, SPECIALIST.. PRIVATE AND

■kin dls< 2» Carlton street. To-

OHN P. MORTON. M. D., t. J O. S., 
------- -- ---------- *---- - south. Surgeon—J * *'Bdtn." James street ___ __

Eye Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours • 
to 11 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1*71.

HUSBAND. M. D..

BIG BUTCH MURDRRED.

He had Reformed and Walloped Dopey 
Bennie, so Maybe There Was a Grudge.
New York, Nov. 22.—Simon Erenstoft, 

known also on the east side aa Big 
Ruteh, was murdered yesterday after
noon in a poolroom run by his brother 
Benjamin, at 131 Suffolk street. Butch 
was- playing at one table with a boy 
named Samuel Scheeheman, when a man 
ran down the stairs into the basement 
where the room is, and started firing at 
him.

Every one else in the place ran out 
except a helper named Dave Wagner, who 
crawled under one of the tables. e In' 
consequence there was no one who could 
or who cared to identify the shooter or 
give a description of him -to the police. 
Simon tried to get away, but was found 
dead alongside one table with three 
bullets in his back.

According to Lieut. Hart, of the Mul
berry street police station, Butch, whose 
picture is in the rogue’s gallery, num
bered 6,253. told him a while ago that 
he was going to reform. He was a sort 
of instructor of pickpockets and had 
been arrested and convicted as a Fagin.< 
He served a term for that. In 10h3 he 
was arrested on a charge of burglary.

His decision to reform may have cost 
him the friendship of some of his pals or 
it may have been that they were angry 
because he thrashed one of them for 
trying to break up a hall that he had 
arranged a month ago. Dopey Bennie 
and Harry Soldier Boy, two of his paK 
got up advertisements for a ball ajidj 
distributed them before Butch’s ball came 
off. so that he was angry and walloped 
Bennie.

These names are the only descriptions 
the police have of the two and they are 
looking for them.___

HER SECRET.
We occasionally meet a woman whose 

old age is as beautiful as the bloom of 
youth. We wonder how' it has come 
about—what her secret is. Here are! a 
few of the reasons;

She knew how to forget disagreeable 
things.

She kept her nerves well- in hand and 
inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying plea
sant things.

She did not expect too much.from hex 
friends.

She made whatever work came to her 
congenial.

She retained her illusions and did not 
believe all the world wicked and unkind. 

She relieved the miserable and aynipa- 
thized with the sorrowful.

She did unto others aa she would be 
done by, says the New York Evening 
Telegram, and now that old age has 
come to her and there i|J$ halo-Of White

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London " cables are firmer at 16c 

to 12 l-2c per lb., dreaeed weight ; refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10c per pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city yards 

since Tuesday, as reported by the railway», 
were 151 carloads, composed of 2116 cattle, 
263» hogs, 4233 sheep and lambs, and 120 
Calves. Besides the above, there were 1432 
begs that went direct to other packers than 
jthe Davies Company.

The quality of stock in all classes was 
about the same as for some time past, only 
the number of good to choice cattle Is grow
ing smaller when the large offerings are 
considered.

There wae a fair trade all round, but the 
price» are tending downwards, excepting for 
a fee of the best, and even for these, they 
are not as high as they were some few

Exporters—There was nothing doing in the 
export trade excepting for a few bulls, which 
sold from $3.12 1-2 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers-George Rowniree, who bought 22 
carloads for the Harris Abattoir Company, 
reports the following prices: A few good 
cattle at $4 25 to $4 4°: fair to good loads. 
13.70 to 14.13; some heavy cattle, 1$60 to 
1300 iba.. at $4.10 to $4.30; good cows, $8.40 
to $3.85; light cows. $2.85 to $3.26; common 
coWr and common butchers' cattle, $2.25 to 
|f.#0; cannera at 75c to $1.73 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 1000 
to 1KW lbs., at $3.26 to $3.80; beet feeders, 
m to 1000 lbs., at $2.90 to $3.35. best stock- 
era. 800 to 900 lbs., at $2.65 to $3.00: best 
Stockers. 600 to 800 lbs., at $2.25 to $2.75; me
dium stocker», 600 to 700 lbs., at $3 to $2.28; 
common stockera, TOO to 700 Iba., at $1.50 to 
*’•15

Milkers and Springers.—The number of 
mllkere and «printers offered on Wednesday 
and Tburctlay was the largest of the year, j 
thus far. the result being that prices de- i 
dined in the medium to good kinds fully $10 1 
Dor head. The extra choice kind did not 
Buffer so much, but price» were easier all ; 
round. During the two days prices ranged 
from $20 to $60 each, but on Thursday they 
had to he extra good If they went over $50

Yenl Calves.—Trade In veal calves remains 
*tW F^dy at $3 to $6 per cwt.

Sbeep and Lambs.—Over 4200 sheep and 
jambs were on the market during Wednes 
day apd Thursday, which eaUhed prices te 
be easy all round Exnort sheep sold at $3.75 
to $1: lambs. $4 to $5.25 per cwt.

Hog».—Receipts during the two days were 
large 2639. Mr. Harris quote» the market 
aaay at $5.75 for selects: unfinished hogs. 
85: with market weak, and prospects lower 
tiü*~<ioai|d* -week.

Wild Scenes on Gotten Exchange.
New York. Nov. 21—Not since the days of 

Sully has such a wild and excited half-hour 
been witnessed on the Cotton Exchange as 
that which preceded the cloee this after-

In a deeperate endeavor to cover, the huge 
short interest that has been accumulating 
since the beginning and even before the re
cent panic bid the market up upon itself in 
a manner that took the breath away from 
the willing bulla and lent the Hat up like a 
skyrocket.

Within ten minutes the March option had 
Jumped from $10.46 to $10.78. The other op. 
flops followed as beet they could. There 
wa« tremendous excitement and traders 
fOUgkt hard for the rail. It all occurred dur
ing the closing hour, and the result changed 
the entire face of the cotton situation.

It was understood when the final bell tap- 
pep . that the powerful Interests that have 
■been selling the market without reserve for 
thy last two mouths had covered their- ilpes 
completely, while the recent bulls bad If» 
quldated at a handsome profit their entire 
holdings.

Thus had ended one of the moot pictur
esque campaigns In the history ef the cot- 
to-.i trade.

Pittsburg. Nev. 22.—011 opened $1.72.

Nqw York. Nev. 22,-The stock market op
ened easy.

New Yérk, Nov. 22.^-Cotton ^futures opened

plucks anti gonds
Noon block Letter.

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennia 
& Stoppa ni.)

New York, Nov. 'iz.—The market dur
ing the morning developed firmness in a 
number of leading issues which have suc
cessfully resisted steady pressure during 
the week; dj,8uu,uuu gold was engaged 
lrom abroad, partly from Paris. Locomo
tive preferred is lower on revelation that 
$900,uOU of Treasury stock has been sold 
since the start, June 30. The low 
price of fc>. it. issues is not strange when 
It is considered that the d per cent, notes 
ranking just above the preferred stock 
are oiiered at 70, with best bid many 
points lower. 1 radere have rumor of 
large maturing time loans ou Atchison, 
but none of this stock seems to be offer
ing. it is believed that tnere is still 
moderate collateral liquidation iu Smelt 
ers. There is good buying again in L'nion 
Pacifie. It is practically confirmed that 
Union Pacifie has sold, St. Paul and the 
Hill issues moderately taking advantage 
of conditions to replace the stock with 
purchase of part-paid certificates to new 
stock of these companies. Copper exports 
this week are 10,077 tons, a good increase 
over recent weeks. The Pan Handle | 
statement of October November is en- J 
con raging. In last fiscal year B. A O. 
had a margin of more than seven million 
dollars over the ff per cent, dividend, and 
tnîs means room for a 25 per cent, 
shrinkage in net before reaching dividend 
requirements. Railroad officials believe 
that net results for fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1908, will show increase in net 
earnings owing to excellent increases in 
gross for first part of the period, and an 
expected reduction of expenses in later 
months of the year. The actual finan
cial conditions will be better than 
shown in the bank statement, owing to 
the receipt of $10,000,000 gold to-day and 
to-morrow. Appearances are that Union 
Pacific, 8. Pacific, Reading, bteol, 
Smelters and A. C. P. have been quite 
thoroughly liquidated. We favor pur
chases on fair opportunity.—Ennis * 
Stoppani.

The following quotation* are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker. 103 King 
etrett east:

Railroad*. Open, 1-15 p.m.

ig experience or poower»»»
duels, feinted In the course of giving bis evi
dence. and another collapsed as spot) gf 6® 
had left the box. Later witnesses were 
therefore allowed to sit. and were frequently 
refreshed by a glass of water, which they 
would empty at a single gulp. Their evi
dence was given In pidgin English, inter
preted by a police inspector, whe wag Pro
tector of Aborigines for that district.

The counsel for the defenee had the ad
vantage of having lived for some time am
ong the blacks when a boy, and could con
sequently make himself easily understood by 
them. "You y abba longa me now;" was hte 
Intimation that they were now te sptak (• 
him Instead cf to hte learned brother. "You 
tell me straight, no tell lies," was sufficient 
To emphasize the Importance of truthful ans
wers. Several peculiarities in linguist!» V»~ 
age came out during the examination. The 
witnesses ueed the word "lose" as a euphe
mism for "die," and "kill" In place of 
"strike." 7t had the oddest effect te hear 
how ono man would kill the other, and then 
the other would retaliate by killing him.

Two peculiar charaeteristics noted by the 
writers on aboriginal customs were Illus
trated In this trial. One was the blacks' in
ability to count. At one point It was desired 
to ascertain what time elapsed between the 
death of the victim and the giving of In - 
formation to the magistrate. The man who 
had himself carried the news could give no 
answer when the question was put to him 
point blank. He was nest asked how many 
"sleeps" be had during the Journey. This 
Inouiry was, also Ineffectual.

Lastly, the lawyer proceeded In this fash
ion: "Where you sleep same night Billy 
Lee killed?” "Me sleep So-and-so Greek." 
was the prompt answer. The place of sleep
ing night after night was then elicited until 
|t was easy to calculate the total interval. 
So. too the time of day at which any event 
happened was Indicated not by mention of 
the hour, but by pointing to the quarter 
where the nun was.

The other characteristic especially illus
trated. wap the reluctance of the friends of 
the dead man to mention bis name after he Is 
gone. It Is stated by one ef the latest auth
orities on aboriginal practices, N. W. Tho
mas. that to mention the name of a dead 
man Is thought equivalent to summoning hte 
ghost, and that to avoid such a calamity 
words once familiar will even be allowed to 
«Iron permanently out of use. In this cape 
Billy L«e’s "lubra" never once referred te 
her husband by name in the whole of her 
evidence. Rhe spoke of him Invariably as 
"dead men." If It was uncanny to hear of 
a man killing his antagonist after be had 
atlreadv been killed himself. It gave one no 
le**- of a creepy feeling when this woman 
told bow ‘dead man" ate his dinner or walk
ed outside his tent or took up his boomer-

BROKE PROMISE.
they met and loved, only TO

PARTI

s*d stery ef Mjss Barnum’s Broken 
Heart, Which Only $5,000 Will Mend 
—Mere Man Admits Soft Impeach* 
ment-

Buffalo, N. Y., Nqv. 22.—(Special)— 
Loretta Barnum, a handsome young 
woman of 18 years, living at 688 South 
Division street, has starte4 an aetjon 
in Supreme Court to recover $5,000 for 
alleged breach of promise of marriage. 
She is suing James C. Lambert. The 
case wap on the calendar in Part If. yes
terday, but was adjourned until Monday 
morning, when it wfH go to trial.

Being a minor, Miss Barnum has se
cured the appointment of William M. 
Gibson as guardian to conduct the qç- 
tion for her. -.1 , . .

According to her complaint, Lambert, 
after a courtship extending through 
some months, proposed marriage or July 
16th of last year. Mine Barnum accept
ed the proposal, and they agreed upon 
the following Christmas day for the cele
bration of the marriage ceremony. The 
courtship continued until November 
24th. when Miss Barnum received a note 
from Lambert stating that he wished to 
break the engageemnt. 

j Lambert has filed answer to Miss Bar- 
i num’s complaint, and in it he admits 
having promised to marry Miss Barnum. 
He says that he promised to marry the 
young woman, believing that she was of 
the Catholic faith. The answer states 
that he learned some time later that 
Mies Barnum was a Protestant.
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PART THE SCREWDRIVER PLAYS.

Unexpected Meeting on a Jungle 
Pathway in India.

“We give little thought,” said Mr. 
Strugglesoiue, “to the part the screw
driver plays in modern moving.

"In those other days when everybody 
lived in houses in which the rooms were 
large, the halls spacious and all the door
ways ample, moving was an easy and 
simple matter. All you had to do was to 
carry the things in and out, which you 
could do without trouble.

"But in the flat, with its narrow and 
tortuous halls and its narrower door
ways, it’s different ; and here come into 
exercise the art of the modern mover, 
and it may be, as a last resort, the use 
of the screwdriver. Who ever heard of 
the screwdriver Iwing a necessary imple
ment in old-time moving operationsÎ But 
it is an indispensable adjunct of such 
work now.

"The moving men, with much labor 
and much turning and twisting and dent
ing the wall and scratching the stair 
railing as they go along as little as they 
reasonably can, gradually work the din
ing table up the stairs to land it at last 
at the flat door to find when they get 
it there that it won’t go through. They 
try it right side up and they try it 
edgewise and also with the legs, first on 
one side and then on the other; but 
there’s nothing doing, the doorway isp’t 
wide enough.

"And then what do they do! Take the 
door off! Pull down the walls? Saw a 
piece out of the door jamb, or some
thing like that, so that they can get 
it through !

"Why, they don’t do anything of that 
sort, nor does this situation, which to 
the non-professional might seem impos
sible, give them any particular trouble. 
When the movers find that the table 
simply won’t go through they just set 
it down for a minute and then the head 
mover says to the man who had been 
carrying the other end of it, "Bill, 
where's vqtir screwdriver?"

And Bill, out of his hip pocket, hands 
it over, and with this nandv tool the 
head mover now proceeds deftly, to pry 
the caster» off the table legs; that if, if 

has discovered that the doorway

FELL WITH BOOMERANG3,
Stery ef a Deadly Encounter Between 

Australian Aborigines.
- 1 was vlBltlee at Pert Augusta when the 
Chief Justice came to that town to bol<7 lU«t 
abfiUes, write*, a correspondent, of the Lou
don Field. Port Augusta to almo.-t on the 
border of the desert. In the Immediate 
neighborhood there was growing In profusion 
the "salt buah.” which supports tue life of 
the sheep during drought, and the tempting 
"prickly Jack," a weed good to look upon 
but aocuraed to the farmer, as tit poluied 
spur works havoc among the fleece 1. Close 
bv we saw a prosperous ostrich firm and a 
number of came to, with their Afghan driv
ers. about to start on a journey still fur-"

The etrange Impression of this Juxtaposi
tion of old and new was deepened by the 
nature ef the principal case for trial. It was 
a charge against Jimmy Wooyllta of the 
murder of Billy Lee, both aborigines. The 
story of the crime was not complicated. A 
quarrel seemed to have arisen through the 
refusal of the deceeaed, though of mature 
years, to submit to Initiatory rites yhjcb 
technically made him a "young man." The 
witnesses were careful to speak of him al
ways ay a "boy." though It was testified 
that he had a few gray hairs.

The actual conflict between the two - men 
was conducted with much of the punctilio of 
a duel. Each of them was armed with what 
la comonly called the "double boomerang ' ; 
strictly speaking. It should rather be celled 
a club in boomerang form. It Is a large ami 
somewhat heavy weapon, not intended as n 
mlaelel at all. but used to Inflict a blow which 
must be delivered only eg*'net the head. The 
Inviolable etiquette Of eueh encounters, de
mands that each combatant In turn eha'l 
bend hte head to the attack, not attempting 
to repay It uptll be baa steadily suffered Uls 
own chastisement. Blow thus en'emnly al
ternate* blew, until the man with the strong
er arm and harder bead If Ifft the viator 
In this ordeal Billy Lee auccumbou.

lie
lacks, by just their height, the necessary 
width to let the table through. Or per
haps he has discovered that the legs 
must come off, in which eg sc he simply, 
by the aid of the screwdriver, removes 
the legs themselves, together with the 
flat top pieces attached to them by 
which they are secured to the under aide 
of the tal>le top.

"With the table thus taken apart it 
can be in sections carried into the room 
easily, and this work ia done in a minute, 
for the movers have taken tables apart 
in this manner a hundred, if not a thou
sand, times before, and then, once inside, 
the table, with the screwdriver’s help, ia 
set up again as quickly’.’

THE LITTLE BLUE BEAD.
Nowhere in all Western Canada do 

the waters of romance lie deeper than 
a generation. $0 that the imagination 
of the Westerner, be he farmer, raneeer, 
merchant, or real estate dealer, ia never 
athirst. The farmer breaks a patch 
of virgin prairie, and the plow turns up 
a creelful of white bones; and hard by 
he sees the "wallow” or shallow depres
sion in which the mighty dead, a lord of 
the Northern buffalo herd, took his last 
dust-bath. The rancher, riding towards 
the foothills on a round-up, chances on 
a place where stones have been laid in a 
wide circle. Here was, in olden days, a 
city of the Blackfoot nation; each frag
ment of rock was once the hearthstone 
in a tepee thronged with the voices of 
men, women, and children. These stones . were 
are half-sunken in the prairie; in another 
century they will have sunk out of sight.
The rancher’s keen sun-bleached eyes, 
focused in a frown, discern a point of 
blue gleaming in the grey-green expanse.
He dismounts and picks up a little blue 
bead about one-quarter of an inch in 
diameter. Today his three-year-old 
daughter wears it in her coral necklace 
—so that the long day’s work of the In
dian artificer h»s not been wasted. Who 
was the first to wear it? And who shall 
be the last?—Canada.

FIREMEN’S FEED.
Westinghouse’* Department Held a 

Banquet Last Evening.

The second annual banquet of the fire 
department of the Canadian Westing- 
house Co. took place at the Commercial 
Hotel last evening, and proved te be a 
very enjoyable affair. About 60 ama
teur fire fighters and friends surround
ed the festive board. After full justice 
had been done the excellent spread pro
vided by the host, a short toast list was 
carried out as follows :

"The King"-^The National Anthem. 
"President of the United States' —Re

sponse Capt. W. Harper.
"Premier of Canada”—Response,1 Mr. 

A. Martin.
"Westinghouse Co."—Response, Mr. 

Wallace.
"Westinghouse Firç Department''—Re

sponse, Chief Wallace.
"jne Ladies”—Response, J. C. Dim- 

Toick.
Mr. D. P. Brown was toast master, 

and Mr. M. R. Wallace was in the vice-

In the course of the evening an inter
esting programme of vocal and instru
mental music was rendered, among those 
taking part being Messrs. Bert Little, 
Jack Leith, J. Haylook, T. Ixiwïor, W. 
Champagne, jun., 8. Woods, Geo. Thomp
son, A. Filkin, W. Larkin. D. M. Thomp
son. The accompaniments were played 
by Prof. Britton.
' If. Waldeck was secretary of the Pro

gramme Committee.

EMERALDjr. M. U."
Discussion on Foreign Labor nt Last 

: [ ht’s Meeting.

The Emerald Y. M. U. held Its regular 
weekly meeting last evening, which was well 
attended. After the. business a little .pro
gramme was provided for the boys, a few 
songs by Mr. Dayman, and a discussion on 
foreign labor, which proved very interesting. 
MrJ R. Davis took the chair during the pro
gramme and remarked that more discussions 
on such matters would prove very benefic
ial to the members. The Upion also decided 
to issue books to the members and their 
friendr. who are requested to get verses from 
all wishing to contribute thae sum of -10 
cento being charged (er each verse not ex
ceeding four lines. After the Union has got 
l.OCO versee they will publish books with the 
verses in end charge <15 cents for same. Two 
valuable prizes will be given, one to the 
gentleman and the ether to the lady getting 
the meat verses fer the book. In this way 
the K. Y. M. U. hopes to raise money to up
hold the Union. At the next meeting a de
bate will be held, the subject being "Labor 
vs. Capital."

ELASTIC ALIEN LABOR LAW.

Party of Austrian Laborers Brought in 
From Duluth.

Port Arthur, Nov, 21.—The elasticity 
of the Dominion Government's alien 
labor law was shewn this aitemeeu liy 
tlie arrival here of a party Of twenty- 
five Austrians, who came over from Du
luth, and have gone to the construction 
camps on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

R. A. Burriss, local immigration agent, 
received word early yesterday of the 
hiring of the men under contract, and 
immediately notified the Department of 
Immigration at Ottawa, but received no 
reply to hie request for instructions.

He also sent word to the Commission
er at Winnipeg, who advised the ad
mission of the men, provided they were 
not phvsioally or otherwise unfit. Tlu-y 

1 allowed to pass.

Arrangements have been made at 
Columbia College for eviyiing courses 
during the coming season, especially 
adapted te the needs of technical and 
professional workers. This includes 
work in applied mechanics, archi
tecture, electricity, fine arts, indus* 

«hem is try,

A COMMISSION PROPOSED

Te Investigate Removal of Affidavits 
Frem Court Files.

Chatham, Nov. 21.—It would appear 
that Conservatives and Liberals will 
join in asking Hon. J. J. Foy for a 
commission to inquire into the removal 
of affidavits from the file in the revi
sion courts in Tilbury and Raleigh. L**t 
evening the local Conservative prfper 
asked, “What of a commission!" in re
ference to the disclosures, with regard 
to the Tilbury East revision court, and 
the Liberals having to-day agreed, 
through their local paper, it is antici
pated no difficulty will be experienced in 
having Hon. Mr. Foy appoint commis-
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“She ! Who Roderic asks, more 
amatedly than e.ver. “Was it Lydia Sur- 
tetiV' he demands, suddenly, in a 
thought that comes to him like an in-

rfation. “Was it she who has slander - 
ine, and tried to poison your mind, 
and Lord CardonneVs against me? What 
is the matter? Have 1 pained you, 

dearest Lady Christabel! Forgive me! ’
• “You hurt me when 1 must not tell," 
Christabel answers, vague]v. in ha^‘ 
•titled tones of acute distress, her 
brdlw corrugating as if in mental pain. 
**Rod«ric, don't, please, don't taJk of 
heft Don’t aek me any questions about 
l*r!”

‘Well. I won't then,( certainly, since 
you don't wish it,” Roderic replies, so 
confounded by his discovery, and Lady 
Chrietabel's strange manner together, 
that his brain seems whirling. "Lydia 
Burtoee, Lydia Surtees!” he reiterates, 
under his breath, over and over again. 
"What on earth has prompted the wo
man to become so fiendishly malicious all 
st <gice? Why, I thought—like an idiot 
-—that Lydia Surtees had only too good 
an'opinion of me. "This ,is all in keeping 
with her curious avoidance of me lately, 
and refusing to acknowledge any ac- 
quaintancd with me! What on earth can 
nave prompted lier to act such a part, 
I say? It can’t be spite, or—or jeal
ousy. She never would be such a fool! 
Then I am to remain satisfied only with 
knowing the truth, that I have been vile
ly slandered to you,” he says, gloomily, 
“and I am neither to know of what I 
have been accused, nor the name of my 
accuser! That is rather hard, Lady 
Christabel."

"Hut if I tell you that 1 do not. and 
never did, believe one word of that ac
cusation," Christabel says, agitatedly, 
pressing her hand entreatinglv on his 
arm. and looking up at him beseeching- 

“will not that satisfy you? SheIj,

“I will say good-by to you here, Lady 
Christabel,” he says, huskily, “and make 
a farewell request of you. .May I!”

“You may, Roderic,” the girl who loves 
him, though he knows it pot, says, with 
all her sweet souj shining, in those beau
tiful eyes upturned to his.

“Well, I want you to try and keep 
your kind faith in me still,” Roderic 
says, faltering a good deal over so simple 
a request; “until—that is, we rhay meet 
again. Will you. Lady Christabel ?”

“I will, indeed,” she says, cordially, 
after a moment’s pause, a slight shadow 
falling on the earnest face, the shy, glad 
light in the glistening eyes fading in
stantly.

“Thank you, so much; it’s so very 
good of you to say that!" Roderic says, 
fervently, stammering and smiling over 
his words.

“Not at all; it's only simple justice,” 
Lady Christabel says, coldly, and draw
ing her hand away.

But Roderic grasps at the slim fingers 
slipping away from him as if he were 
a drowning man.

“I have another request to make of 
you,” he says, in a lower tone—a rather 
thick and hoarse tone, it must be con
fessed—and gazing at Lady Christabel’s 
fair, rose-flushed face as gloomily and 
bre. dark, passionate eyes of his. 
sternly as a brigand, out of those som-

“ Positively the last one?” Lady Chris
tabel says, growing nervous at the pas
sionate, pleading, look, and rushing to 
coquetry as a refuge.

“Yes, the very last one!” Roderic says, 
more gloomily and sternly. “Lady Chris- | 
tabel—don’t marry Lord Glendornoch! 
He is not Worthy of you! 1 have nothing 
to allege against him," he stammers, 
white to the lips in agitation. “1 won't 
be cowardly, and insiunte anything—be
cause 1—I envy him from the depths of
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faint. Ay soul! He is no worse and no better
I ether. Hke him. b,„-h. U not

contint! into her eve., whoec gay.e is (lis- | ’by of you. H lie «ere. I should not 
tended, far «wav.'feerful. e, if she men- ! dare to speak eo But he is not wort by 
tally sees a terrible vision. i must j ot l.emg your Im.lmml Udy Chnstahel

Indignant crimson dyes l>adv Vnris- 
tabel’s face, and even tinges rosily the 
white brow beneath the clustering fringe

tally sees a terrible vision.;___
not tell!”

“But if I ask your father, Lord Car- 
donr.el, he will tell me? Hé is not un
der a promise or a- spell, 1 suppose'.'" 
Roderic says, grimly. “Ai least, be 
should not have condemned me unheard. | 
The worst of criminals is allowed a 
chance to defend himself, except under 
lynch law.”

* “I don’t know,” Christabel answers, 
vaguelv, and sighing wearily. "Mv fa
ther told me that he could not permit 
our acquaintance to continue, that it 
must be broken off at once, from what J 
he had learned nbotit— about your char
acter. Please don’t ask me any more!”

"It was fiibh a frightmilÿ' bad one?” 
Roderic asks, bursting into a bitter j 
laugh. “That 1 was dishonorable, uugen- 
tlemanly—a gambler, a drunkard, a | 
scoundrel of the deepest dye? Eh, Lady 
Christabel? Was that anything like the 
catalogue of crime that was related to 
you?”

"No., Not quite so bad,” Christabel 
falters; "but l did not bélieve it/even 
then! 1 did not, indeed; though it shock
ed me so at first!”

Roderic hears the sound of tears in 
her voice, as she avoids his eyes, and he 
•ees a little, filmy handkerchief go up 
hurriedly to her lace. r

"Ltord Cardonnel evidently believed the 
etory without being much shocked or 
distressed,” he says, sardonically. "1 sup
pose he thought it was rather an easy 
way to finally shake off a low-born rela
tive, who might become troublesome?”

"No, I think my father was sorry, 
too,” Lady Christabel says, earnestly. 
“Indeed 1 do! He said he was.”

“It didn’t occur to me that he looked 
particularly sorry for dealing out injus
tice to* me, ’ Roderic says, coldly, "when 
he passed me by just now without the 
tooet distant recognition.”

"Who? The earl! Passed you by 
just now!” Lady Christabel asks, eager
ly, looking about.

For a wild, glad hope rushes through] 
her" heart that she may be able to bring 
her father and ‘ Roderic together once 
more, and that explanations may be 
made, and the painful breach healed, 
extm at this—aias!—elevents hour of 
KOderic s stay iii England.

“ïee. Passed me by su close that i 
coilld almost have touched him. Driving 
with a lady in a victoria,” liodenc re
plies succinctly.

“Driving With a lady? Oh, yes, of 
•ouree, 1 lorgot!” Lady Christabel says, 
!*r look of Hope fading instantly, and 
stifling a quick, impatient sigh us she I 
speaks. "Jiy lather went out driving 
with Miss Surtees this afternoon.’ 1

"Was that Miss Surtees?' Roderic I 
asks, dubiously. "I think not; though I 
did not look at the lady, certainly—1 
was looking at the earl. ' But J fancied 
that the lady who was in the victoria 
was a blond, and very lair. 1 had j.tot a 
glimpse of her.” ................

“Well, Miss Surtees is a blond, and is 
very fair,” Lady Christabel says, looking 
surprised. “Her hair is a beautiful, red- 
golden shade, and she wears It cut t.horl, 
in thick, curling waves. Why, you know 
her, don’t you?” she adds, suddenly, an
other vague hope of—she scarcely knows 
what—arising within her.

"Good gracious!” Roderic exclaims, 
laughing aloud. "Has she actually taken 
to dyeing and painting herself? i should 
never have accused her of such initjuity! 
Lydià Surtees a blond, with red-goklen 
hair! . Was that one reason why she did 
not wish to meet me faee to face, 1 won
der! Oh! And so she actually aeknowl- 
etfcd an ac<lu®intanceship with me?”

*Yee, she acknowledged to my father 
that she knew you,” Christabel says, 
gravely, her vague, sudden hope fading 
ae before. b

In Spite of the catalogue of crime?” 
Roderic says, coldly smiling. "Ah, well; 
I «hall renew my acquaintance with Miss 
Surtees at a future date,” he adds, de- 
tihMwtely, “perhaps when she least ex- 
peota it. 1 wish 1 could spare the time 
to do it now, but I cannot.”

They have been walking on slowly, 
•ide by side, by a roundabout rout 
through the trees toward thé Victoria 
Gate, with the groom carrying Lady 
Christabel’s books after them, and 
watching them with approving eyes.

But Roderic pauses as soon as the 
avenue lies before them, and takes her 

again ,in his, and the groom at

of dark, silken locks. I__
"He never will be!” she exclaims, an

grily and haughtily. “Who dares to 
couple my name with Lord Glendornoch 
—or with anyone-7-without my permis
sion ?”

The world—your world—Mrs. Milli- 
[brane’s world do. Lady Christabel,” Rod- 
lerie answers, gloqmily still, with a sort 
of hopeless quietude of manner. “I have 

I been told that that is why, at the ele
venth hour, the jmirquis has given up his 
determination to accompany Sir Roger 
Allison's expedition through West Aus
tralia. T have been told so by ri friend 
of Lord Glendornoch’s,” Roderic adds, de
liberately and unflinchingly, though each 
|word is torture. “On tire very best au- 
[thority I have been told that the alliance 
(between the houses of Cardonnel and 
Glendomo'ch was an understood and 
settled matter, and would be made known j 
to everyone very shortly. Indeed, I was 
told,” he adds, with a bitter smile, “lie- 
fore Christmas the engagement would be 

| publicly announced.”
“Did you hear Lord Glendornoch say j 

this?” demands Christabel, every vestige 
of color leaving her face, and, her eyes 
burning like stars on a frosty midnight.

j “And you did not hear me say it!” 
interrupts Lady Christabel, shivering in 
the summer warmth in the fever of 
angry excitement that possesses her; 
“therefore you have not hnd it on ‘the! 
very best authority,’ Mr. Lindsay, and j 

[you have, taken an unwarrantable lib- | 
erty in venturing to repeat such idle, false, 
impertinent "gossip to me!”.

She withdraws her hands resolutely 
from his, and stands, drawn up to her 
full height, slender, and stately, with 

[averted head and haughty, drooping eye
lids. like an offended princess.

| “l am sorry I’ve been unfortunate 
[enough to offend you in the last words 
I shall ever perhaps speak to you!” Rod- 

[eric says, thickly and. incoherently. 
“Please to forgive me, Lady Christabel, 
for taking as you say ‘an unwarrantable 
liberty.’ It* is" that, f feel it. What j 

[right have I to intrude my feelings on I 
you even if-—if-1 have been mad enough ! 

! to loVe you, desperately, passionately, 
and been mad enough to be jealous, and 
to hate every other man who may have 
the chances that I can never have? But 
will you shake hands with me, Lady 
Christabel !” he pleads, in low, trembling 
tones, and she can see his lips quiver be
neath the thick moustache which his. 
hand restlessly passed over in his striv
ings to compose himself. “It is for the 
last time, and I will go away at once 
before 1 make any more mistakes.”

Hard-hearted Christabel does not re
spond to this bumble entreaty by a 
word. She sees the nervous hands rest
lessly stroking mid twisting the big, 
curling moustache; she hears the husky, 
unsteady tones; she sees the 'tall, 
stalwart man in the glory of his proud, 
brave manhood standing humbly witn. 
bowed bead before her. suing for her 
pardon, with his honest heart laid at her 
feet—and woman, as she is—she glories 
in her cruel, little triumph for just a 
minute. True woman, a.s she is, the re
flex of his pain hurts her very soul.

“You must know you had no right to 
repeat such things to me,” she-begins, 
coldly and haughtily still, but stealing 
one swift, wistful glance at him.

“No. I had no right, of course,” Rod
eric assents, hopelessly. “1 must have 
been mad to venture so far! I had no 
daring, selfish hopes of my own in say
ing it, t-hough. I’m not quite mad en
ough for that. He is not worthy of 
you. That'is the simple truth, but I 
suppose I should have left others who 
had a better right to say so."

“But I teii you,” Lady Christabel says, 
flushing angrily once more, “that it is 
only the idlest, falsest gossip that idle 
busybodies can invent! No one should
give the slightest credence to-----”

(To be continued.)

. ■ » $ra.
i grown absorbed in watching.» bo-
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Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVB BROMO QUININ®. , 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the,World over to Cure aJ3old in One Day. 25c |

$16.08 New York aid Return.
■Suspension Bridge vi
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Very Special Saturday 
Bulletin From the

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE
Only 6 More Days to Take 
of these Sale Prices

ake Advantage r
• •*••• E
• . * ’ft: *!« I,»4l c

Read Every Item in Connection With 
This List, and be Here On Time : : :

■ / . " • * . 1 ■ ’ ' f )

Are you taking advantage of these sale prices? Thousands of women are, and securing the very best values ever offered iu up-to-date and dependable merchan
dise. Our immense stock has to be brought dowu td’toqrithal $nd only 6 days more of this great November sale and we confidentially tell you that we intend mak
ing the remaining , days whirl with the greatest of bargains ever offered by any one store in HAMILTON. Our buyers have put forth special efforts in placing 
before you an array of undervalues for to-morrow’s sèlling—a list of bargains that will create for this store one of the largest selling days in our history, and in 
connection with to-morrow’s sale we will make a special display of-all our CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, a showing that we know when you see it you will agree 
With us when we say it is the very best display of holiday novelties ever attempted by R. McKAY & CO.

Read every item in connection with this Saturday sale list and shop early in the day.

Saturday Specials in Ribbons
3 Yards lor 10c—3 Yards for 19c—3 Yards 29c

Satin Dücfiea» Ribbons in pretty shades of pink, sky, holly, red, 
Nile, greens, helios, yellows, suitable for fancy work, cushion frills, etc., 
regular 5, 10, 15c, on sale, 3 yards for 10c, 3 yards for 10c, 3 yards 
for............................ ...  ............. . ... ... .. .... ... 20c

Dresden Ribbons 25c and 49c Yard
50 pieces of beautiful Dresden Ribbon*, 4% to 6 inches wide, in daii.ty 

colorings, suitable for making Opera Bags, fancy work bags, etc., regu
lar 50 and 85c. yard, special for Saturday 25 and .. .. .. ......... 40c

Saturday Special in Handkerchiefs—Irish Linen 3 for 25c
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, in open, hemstitched Items, % inch 

wide, regular 12)6c. special for Saturday 3 for .............. .' ..................25c
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each

ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in 1 inch hems, nicely hem
stitched, regular 10c each, special for Saturday...................... . 5c each

'sATVRDAY Dress Goods Chances
47c

SATURDAY
500 Yards of the newest Panamas, Our Regular 

75c Quality, Saturday Sale Price
This is a grand Dress Goods specie 1 for Saturday. in a nice weight for ser

viceable suits or separate skirts, on sal e in splendid shades of navys, browns, 
greens, light grey, fhwns, cream and black; this season's best selling line, on 

[ sale Saturday only at a very special price for you, regular 75c quality, for 47c

85c and $1 Cheviot Suitings for 59c
Here is. a rliajH’e for yoq fj> t>ceure a splendid sliit or ^"ki^t,1 one of .this 

season's newest effects iu Striped G-heviois, in splendid shader-of navys, brown,
I greens, reds and black; by .all means don’t overlook this dfihee; </h sale Sat

urday only, our regular 85c and $1.00 q uality, for .. ... ............. . ... 59c

Full Yard Wide Wash Silk 39c
For to-morrow's selling only we will place .on Bale about 400 yards of 

splendid Wash Silk in ivory shade-, this Silk is of particularly strong texture, 
and full 30 inches wide; it’s real value is tide yard, on sale to-morrow for 39c

Balance of Special Louisine Silks 29c
To morrow we will %Uo clear the balance of our special purchase of white 

and cream Louisine Silks; this line is light iri wéîght, but strong weave, jtist 
right for pretty evening wear, bajanee to clear to-morrow..........29c yard

Gigantic Sale of Manufacturers’

Sample Coats
Without n doubt this will be the BANNER 

SALE of the month and know it will be, be
cause the garments offered are the balance 
of a manufacturer’s samples. They are ex
tremely stylish, swell in appearance and ex
cellently tailored. We will offer them on Sat
urday at prices that will defy competition.

Women’s Tweed Coats $5.98
ON SATURDAY MORNING AT NINE 

O’CLOCK we will offer 60 TWEED COATS 
in numerous models. Made of fine English 
Tweeds in light and dark grey, brown, 
green and black and white. All strictly 
tailored, 45 and 48 inches long. Splendid 
heavy weight for winter wear. These Coats 
are positively worth $11.50 and $12.00. 
While they "last on Saturday morning at 
........................ ........................ . ... ... #5»8

Tailored Suits $10.98
Of fine quality Venetian cloth,

I in all the popular shades, also many 
striped and mannish materials in 

j dark tweeds. Coats are made in the 
new Prince Chap styles. Skirts in 

I very chic forms. Many new plait- 
I ed models, finished with self folds. 
| These suits are positively worth 

$18 and $18.50, November sale price 
.....................................................$10.98

Tweed Skirts $2.19
Women's fine Tweed -Skirts, made 

in al the newest models in a lovely 
assortment of light and dark tweeds. 
They are tucked and box-pleated 
and are worth $3.50 and $4, Novem
ber sale price ... ... .......  $2.19

Children’s Ulsters $4.49
A good assortment of light and 

dark colors, all prettily made and 
worth $6.50, sale price ... $4.49

------------------------------------------------------------------- —^

A few Special Lines in 
Millinery for Saturday
One dozen Felt and Beaver Hats, in large and small shapes, trimmed 

with wings, plumes, ribbon and velvet, regularly $5.00, for ..... .$1.49 
Ohe dozen Felt Hats, trimmed with wings, velvet, and flowers, regu

larly $7.00, for............................ .............................................................. $1.98
Velvet Covered Hate, assorted colors and prettily trimmed with vel

vet choux, coque plumes, soft wings and ribbon, regularly $8.00, for ... 
............................ ... ,................................................................».............$3.50

Children's Felt VVi^e Hats, with large, soft bows across front, assorted 
colors, regularly $4.00, ibr ... ... ... ... ... ................... ... ...$2.00

$4.50 Silk Waists
& $1.98

Beautiful White or Black Silk 
Waists; some are made with 

‘ yokes with Valenciennes insertiuT, 
others are made with silk em
broidered .fronts, also a few White 

“ Net Waists, made over silk, Worth' 
regwlwrly $4.60, 'Saturdarv only..
...........................................‘..$1.98

Special Showing of Choice Hand Drawn and Hand Embroidered

Linens, Lunch Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Centre Pieces, Etc.

Table Cloths $1.49 .
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, rich satin finish, choice range of patterns, I 

2 yards square, slightly imperfect, regularly $2.50 value, for ... ... ,..$1.49

Towels

$2.50 Dresses for $1.49
Children’s Dresses, of plaid 

cashmerette, full skirts, with deep 
hem, bias yoke, trimmed with 
inch tucks, Saturday sale price
......................  $1.49

Night Dresses 59c Reg. $1.
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dress

es, in stripes, also pink and white, 
some trimmed with tucks and 
fancy stitching, others with frills 
and lace, Saturday sale price ... 
........................   59c

Sale of Fine Furs

Persian Lamb Goafs $92.50
This is the best bargain ever offered in Persian Lamb Coats 

All selected skins, made in the newest up-to-date styles, lined with 
best quality satin. These coats are positively worth $150; Novem 
her aale price ...................................................................................$92.50

Astrachan Coats $29.50 Persian Paw Sets $18.50
„ ... ... Pillow Mult and Long Tie; best
Excellent quality Astrakhan, double quality fur; worth «25, sale Mice

I breasted, storm collar, lined through...............*..................................... $18.50
j out with quilted satin, 27 and 30 in- JûpfWêSe Mink Sels $21.50
1 i i__  ,nc j ,n Large Muff and Ruff, trimméd withI cher long; regular $36 and $36.50; he,d8and talla; regular ,27.50, s„le
I November sale price.......... $29.50 price...........................................$21.60

Saturday November Specials in

Kid Gloves
Trefousse Kid Gloves $2.15

Celebrated Trefousse Kid Gloves, in 
8-button length, come in tan, brown, 
grey, black, white,.al lsizes; every pair 
fitted and guaranteed, regular $2.75, 
for.................. ,.................... .... $2.15
12,16 Button Suede Kid Gloves 

$1.98
A fine French Suede Kid Glove, in 

12 and 16-button length, in black and 
white only, all sizes, a fine fitting 
Glove, regular $2.75, for .. .. $1.98
Perrins’ and Pouillon Kid Gloves 

$1.00 pr.
A French Glace Kid Glove, in all the 

leading shades for fall wear, fine em
broidered points and two dome fast
eners, every pair fitted and guaran
teed, for ». .. .. .... .. .... $1.00

Special for Saturday
Load Silk Gloves 79c pr.

20 tml 24-inch Black and White Silk 
Gloves, with or without buttons, good 
heavy quality, in all sizes, regular 
$1.25 and $1.50, for.............79c pair

Look lhX“. Look
Our Christmas goods are here. 

>V.»tch our special bargains for Sat • 
urduy. They will appear in window, 
Men’s Colored Silk Mufflers, choice 
patterns, regularly $1.25, on sale Sat- 
urday........................................... ««c

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 
in box, for 50c. Plain or initial. Ask 
to see them.

Men’s Cashmere Socks, plain nnd 
fancy colors, regularly 35c, sale price 
Saturday.................. t................  25c

Also watch our window for Men’s 
Silk Ties. Now is the time to buy your 
Christmas gifts. All our 50e Neck
wear will be sold Saturday -at 38c

Men’s Odd Underwear, wool and 
fleece-lined, on sale Saturday at 9 
o’clock, regularly 75c and $1.00, for 
... ..................*........................... 39c

65 dozen Men’s Excelda Handker
chiefs, colored borders, regular price 
20c, on sale Saturday, 2 for ... 25c

Pillow Cotton 17c
40, 42 and 44-inch Circular Pillow 

Cotton, round, even thread, .worth up 
to 23c, Saturday............ ... 17c

Bleached Sheeting
. Bleached Twill Sheeting, round, even 
thread, 2 vards wide, 27c value, for
............... ........................................ 22c

32c value, for ... ................... 27c

Table Padding 47c
Heavy Fleeced Table Padding, 54 

inches wide, 65c value, for ... 47c

Hemstitched Huek Towels, extra | 
size, firm, absorbent weave ;

25c value, for ... ... ... ... 18
30c value, for ..., ... ... .... 25
35c value, for........................ 28

Napkins $1.89
Pure Linen Napkins, 96 size, choice I 

range of patterns, regular $2.25 and f 
$2.50 value, for..............  ...-$1.89 |

Wool Sheeting 69c
72-inch Union Flannel Sheeting, soft, | 

warm finish, clean and well scoured, f 
85c, for........... ................... ... otic

Plain Hemstitched Linens, for drawing or embroidering, in all sizes from 
9 inches to 54 inches square. 1

November Carpet Sale
Extraordinary Bargains for Saturday

C-.xl

Brussels Carpels 89c Brussels Squares $17.50
Heavy English Brussels Carpet in Choice line Brussels Rugs, size 3ya I 

cimson, green, tan colorings, % bord- x 3 yards, rich colorings, fine quality, 
ers to match; worth $1.15, special sale worth $22.50, special sale price.... 
price............................................. . .89c ...................................................... $17.50 |

Velvet Carpets 89c Tapestry Squares $9.00
Fine English Velvet Carpet, rich col- Extra h?a.vy quality Tapeetry I 

orings, 3 patterns to choose from, Squares, size 3x3 yards, elegant line 
worth $1.35, special for Saturday only of colorings, worth $13.50, special sale 
........................ ................................89c Price.......................................................$9 j

Tapestry Carpets 79c Velvet Squares $19.75
quality » wire Tapestry far- .J**1 1u.ality Vf‘'et •s1';arS<i »i« I 

pet. very choice colorings, worth 05c, ?>xj «”•«• ,
and $1, special for this sale ...,70c «”*».. worth $2J.oO, special

Axminster Carpels $1.29 Union Art Square* $4.75
Heavy quality Axminster and Wilton Fine line Union Art Squares, size I 

Carpets, very choice colorings, worth 396x3 yards, very serviceable quality 
$2, special sale price $1.29 and colorings, worth $0.50, special sale

All Wool Carpets 69c pn” " •; '
400 yards aii wool 2 ply carpe.t, Iapestry Sample Ends 49c

very serviceable coloring*, extra heavy 40 only Tapestry Sample End», 1% I 
quality, worth 85c to $1, special sale yards long, worth $1, special sale price 
price..............................................69c ...............................................................49c |

R. McKAY
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CAJ1 WHIP TAYLOR.
At the London bribery trial yeeterdayt 
wltnert frodl firôckvitle tcstifsèd that 
lYlbg the élection in that constituency 
heard that Mr. George Taylor, M. P., 

re Tory whip, was in the riding “spend- 
fg money and sending out letters con- 
iining money," and he said that in 
éthods both shies were alike. This 
rt of testimony did not seem to suit 

George Lynch-Staunton, the Crown 
unsel, who said, “I don’t care who does 

» it has got to stop.’*
, What will Mr. Staunton or the At- 
frney-General do to stop it? Will they 
f>tail detectives on the case and spend

Ïousands to get at Taylor and his co- 
irkers in the Tory party?

Perhaps. But don’t you think you see 
ym doing it?

FLEECING THE'TAXPAYER.
,The piling up vof municipal debt has 
fen going on very briskly in the last 

in or fifteen years, and a good many 
ces find themselves in Hamilton’s

(tèition—called upon to devote the 
rger part of their revenue; to paying 
t old scores—so that. it is a hard 
jfuggle to meet present demands with-

tt placing a crushing tax burden oft the 
>plo. But still there is no let up. 
e schemer and the promoter seem to 

, fthle to get Councils to add to the 
/Urden annually, even when current 
eds liave to be met by large over-

Ïafts at bank rates Of interest. In the 
>rthwest, where • perhtip» rapid expan- 
i)n has outrun prudence to a greater tent than m the east, some of the ' 

wns »re confronted by grave financial 
fficultie». Rdgina has trouble in mek 
g *nd« meet, and still wants to sell 
tbentwes at 90 to plunge into other 
eat spending schemes to cost over half 

million. The banks carrying the city's 
rdraft naturally think it should pay 

Medicine Hat is trying to mortgage 
Waterworks and gas systems to raise 

3,000 at 7 per cent. Calgary in m. 
lusl.v in need of money. Brandon is 
fered only 84 for *130,000. of its 4 1,2 

F ”nt- hont1*- In Ontario the muni 
ppaljties hâve within recent vcars dim 
£"* their debt, and the prodigal daaee 
W“ *" sort* of schemes to put bur- 

on the taxpsyer haing advocated 
•atead of appreciating that this should 
f .*/ , for oxereising caution and
folding the increase of debt burdens 

average municipal councillor seems 
* bF brol 0,1 d°ing his full share to 

«voting the difficulty end taking it 
tofthe taxpayer. Not satisfied with 

a mg fcithiu the legitimate field of 
•■-pal endeavoftHhey am now „,k. 

to plaça, burdens of millions of dob 
» more o„ the taxpayer, to ,xpW, 

- r ?/ ooeralistie “ownership and 
«oration, which, even if they 
i"{r pron,o«ers' expectations, can bene 
* only . few, while they mortg^ more 
r / the proiierty „f ,

biTolunSia
|L7:;7ri:r,~b'e"«tw,,k.

|The strongest argument in favor «of j

Efital punishment is loot’d in tbc ol> 
;tion of society to being mu .«bred.

Please do not insist on the Technical 
fcllege as Hamilton’s right. You might 
ïnnoy and irritate Whitney.” That’s 

■ Herald’s plea.

■Why should the Herald regard the 
"fcilding of a Technical G’ollege here as â 
Bribe”? Hamilton is due that as 
ptter of justice.

2The Montreal Star now endorses the 
lilding of the Government section of I 

National Transcontinental Railway 
r commission. But will its endorsement | 

|main good over the session?

ËTlie Finance Committee last night vot- 
1 down a motion in favor of a standard j 

of bread. In which matter we ir 
j|ne to the belief that the committee i 
£t in harmony with public sentiment in | 

city.
Itvhe junior Tory organ, the Herald, 
'flhich the local machine always relies on ' 
f» do any dirty work that is beneath 
fte • Spectator, says Times Liberals are 
ijbt decent. But when Times Liberals 
nftflecfc on whence comes the intended in
sult. they will hot Worry about it.

ntpxt NoyjggLg 1907

^Hamilton cannot be bought with 
àchnteal school, in spite of the Herald's | 
®e insinuation. We Want that Techni
cal Collège as a matter of right and in 
fulfilment of the Government's pledges. 
($fovernment owes it to us, and should 
pay its debt.

The Last Day if the Half Price Dress 
Goods Sale

$5,000 worth of this season’s up-to-date Dress Goods in Tweeds, Fancies and 
| Plain Clothe, will go o^sale Saturday at just % the regular retail price.

$1 Tweeds 50c
54-inch Tweeds in check and shadow 

stripes, colors brown, green and blue, 
I regular $1.00, for ....................... 60c

$1 Cheviots 60c
48 inch Cheviots, in fawn and green, 

J regular $1.00, for......................... 60c

$1 Tweeds 60c
inch Tweeds, shadow" checks in 

blue and brown, brown and green, 
| green and blue, regular $1.00, for 50c

$1 Tweeds 50c

54 inch Tweed» in plain colors, gd 
and old rose, regular value for Sl.j 
sale price........................... ,..........Bfl

$1 Panama 50c
48 inch Panama in green only, reg 

lar $1.00 value........................... 5<J
$1 Tweeds 60c

'54 inch light grey Tweeds in stri] 
and knotted patterns, regular $1. 
for .» ............................................ 50c

ft;

Yi'.oiv

It is only an immense overstock in the Dress Goods Department that makés 
| us sell goods at a big percentage less t ban we paid for them.

85c Lustre 42y2c | 85c Tweeds 42%c
44 inch Tweeds in light and daffc 

colors, in shadow, check, colors fawn 
and reseda, regular 85c, for .. 42y3c

in light
42V,c

44 inch plain grey Lustres,
| and dark shades, 85c, for .. .

86c Serge 42V4c
44 inch Serge In grey only, regular 

I 85c-value. for.........- . . • -42y3é

86c Tweeds 42 Vic
44; inch plain grey Tweed in small 

cheek self colors, 85c, for ... . 42,/4fc

, Come up Saturday and take a look at these half-price goods, 
admit they are the cheapest lot of Dress Goods you have seen.

75c Dress Goods 37y2c
44-inch Shepherd Check, in black 

I and white, large, broken check, reg- 
I ular 75c value, for ... .............37Hc

76c Cheviot 37VjO
48-inch Cheviot, in resedh dnlv. yeg- 

| ularly 75c, for................. .. .37^2<?

75c Tweeds 37%c
44-inch Dark Tweeds; in shadow

(check, colors, blue, brown and green, 
regularly 75c, for.....................37*/2C

You will

75c Panama 37 ,
44-inch Panama, in light and dark 

fawns, regular sale value 75c, 8a tv 
urday . .. ... .. .37»/$C

76c Panama 37l/,c
44-inch - Fancy Panama, in fawn, 

blue and green, regularly 75c, Satur
day .............................. ............... 37

75c TweWs 37yac
44-inch Twéeds, in small checks and 

shadow checks, of fawn, green and 
grey, regularly 75c, for........... 37yaC

Bargain News from 
Our Big Shoe 

Section
$6 Men’s Shoes $2.98

*1 jàed’à Tan Winter Shoes, in heavy 
calf, velour calf, wax calf and vici 

kkli all with heavy Goodyear welt 
sol*#, extra back strap, Blucher or 
straight çut, regular $5.00, for 63.98

$4.50 Women’s Shoes $3
Women's $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 S|ioes, 

paunt kid and patent colt Balmorals, 
Blucher and straight cut, with dull 
mac. calf top, patent facings, military 
beejs, Saturday........................ 63.00

' Women’s Shoes $2.25
‘vfomen's Heavy Walking Shoes, in 
kmjgola snd vici kid, Blucher cut, 
heavy extension sole, patent tip, milv 
tary heels, Saturday special 62.35

$1.25 Shoes $1
Women's House Shoes, in dongola 

kid. one strap, wide and narrow toe, 
medium or low flat heel, sizes 3 to 8, 
rfgdlar $1.25, Saturday .. .. $1.00

Women’s Spats
A* fine assortment of Women's Black 

Spat*, In short, medium or long length, 
prices v* ...» 49, 50, 05 and 75c

Saturday will be your last chance to purchase your share of this $5,000 
I lot of beautiful Dress Goods, which goes on sale Saturday at just Y% regular 

selling price. t

8.15 to 9,15 Saturday Morning ;
12y2c and 15c Prints 5c

2,000 yards eft' Prigjt remnants, fix)ip 1 to fh yarÆç in length, and ordinary' 
value for 12% and 16c, Saturday, between 8.15 and 9.13, the price 5c. Limit, 
10 yards.

10c to 20c Whitt. Lawn 5c
1.900 yard. Whit. Victoria Lawn, muufactiirw»’ remnant., and value for 

I from 10 to 20e, Saturday morning we offer this lot for fit* yard. Limit, 10 yd..

Take advantage of . our. : 
great half price isle of Furs 
and Dree* Goods Saturday.

Infants' Dept,
$1.60 Infants' Poke Bonnets $1

Children’s White Bear Poke Bonnets, 
with cream corded silk frill and bow, 
regular $1.50, Saturday......... 61-90

Velvet Bonnets $1.
Velvet Poke Bonnets, with shirrèd 

silk frill, colors navy, green and brown, 
Saturday ... ..... ........ 61-00

$1.60 Dresses $1.26

Bargains Supreme in Our Great 
Basement on Saturday

So that business in our great basement will be açtive all day Saturday, 
we ihtend to offer bargains that will draw you to this section, without fail, 
we need your money, and will give you the greatest value for it that you havie 
ever experienced.

Navy Serge Buster Brown Dresse*, 
trimmed with narrow red braid, sizes 
■1 to 5 years. rfcigtilar $1.50, for 61-25

Infants’ Bonnets 29c
Infants’ Eiderdown Bonnets, in red, 

navy ami vream, made Dutch style 
and* trimmed with narrow braid and 
ribbons, all sites, special ...k.. 29c

$6.75 Bear Coats $6,60
Red, Black and Cream Bearette 

Ocats, with embroidered cloth collars, 
regular $0.75, Saturday .. .. 65.50

76c Kneading Pans 49c

One dozen only Grey Granite Knead
ing or Bread Pans, with heavy re- 

I tinned cover, cheap at 86c, Saturday
.................................................... 40c

Granite Bread-Tins 40c for 10c

About fobr dozen Grey Granit» 
Bread Tins, in two sizes, value regular 
up to 40c, on sale Saturday for ....

.............................. 10c each

GRANITE WASH BASINS AND MILK PANS, 20c, FbR......... ...........Se
GRANITE WATER BUCKETS, VALUE 50o, FOR.............. ................  25c|
GRANITE MILK PANS, JELLY TINS, SOAP DISHES. ETC., EACH 3c

I Double Roast Pans, Complete, 
20c

6 dozen Heavy Sheet Iron Double 
Roast Pans, self basting, on sale Sat

urday, complete, for only .. .. 20c

Coal Hods 29c 1 !

Extra Heavy Galvanized Coal Hod*, 
large size, square spout, value at 40c, 
on sale Saturday for only .. .. 29lc

Display of Finè China.
We have a splendid assortment of fine China, including Japanese, Aus

trian and German, in all manner of novelties, very pretty decorations, suità- 
ble for Christmas presents, worth your while to see our display Saturday.

Toilet Bets $1.39
6-piece Toilet Sets, nicely proaraent-

Ied in floral patterns, different colors, 
on sale Saturday at...........  61-39

Bread and Butter Plate* at 5c 
Each

Fine China Brèad and Butter Plates,

I also Fruit Saucèrs, prettily decorated, 
each ................................................ 5c

Dinner Sets $5.00
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner &*& 

prettily decorated in floral dvsigrti, 
cheap at $7.00, on sale to-morrow fbr
......................................................65.ue

$3.30 Tea Sets $2.76
40-piece China Tea Sets, in forget- 

me-not, violet and rose pattern», vdlajt 
at $3.80, Saturday for only ... 62.70

Another Gnat Diy in the Fur 
Department

$10,000 worth of tbit season's up-to-date Furs offered at 
just V& the regular retail price.

$12 Eastern Mink Throws $6
Eastern Mink Throws, 2 yards long, 

lined with brown brocade satin, regu
lar $12, Saturday .. .» .. .. 69*90

$19 Squirrel Throws $9.60
Dyed Squirrel Throw Scarfs, 2 yards 

long, good width, nicely lined with 
brown satin, regular price $19, Satur
day .......................................... - 69-60

$16 Stoles $8
Nutria Stoles, trimmed with silk 

cord ornaments, satin lined, regular 
price $16, Saturday................... 6®-99

$30 Btolea $13.76
Eastern Mink Stoles, wide on shoul

der, long fronts, finished with chenille 
fringe and trimmed with fancy orna
ment lined with brocaded satin, regu
lar $30, for..............................618.75

$12 Pillow Muffs $6
Dyed Squirrel Pillow Muffs, eider

down pad, satin lined, regular $12, for 
................................................. 66.00

$16.50 libit Ruff! $8.25
Dyed Sable Èuffe, 2 yards long, fur 

on both aides, trimmed with silk orna 
meets and finished off with tails, regu
lar $16.50, Hr............... .... 66.86

$4.99 Marmot Stoles $2.00

38 Marmot Mink Stoles, satin lined, 
trimmed with fancy cord ornaments 
and finished with four tails, regular 
$4.99, for..................................63.50

$00 Jackets $25

Near Seal Jackets, 24 inches long, 
double breasted, lined with quilted 
satin, regular $50, Saturday .. 635

$70 Jackets $33
Near Seal Jackets, blouse front, 

mink eollsr and revers, new sleeves, 
with mink cuffs, Mack silk girdle, sat
in lined, regular price $70, for 633

$40 Aâtrtidua Jacket* $20
Astraehan Jackets, nice, even curl, 

well lined, all sites. $*0. for .. 630
Dyed Sable Ruff $8, for .. 6*-*0

S3 Dressing 1 
Jackets eto J

just 11 in all, Dr seeing Jackets, in pink, grey, blue ami 
pink, eiderdown, ordinary $2 value, Saturday .. .. 99c

Big Reductions in the Price uf Jackets
$18.60 Jacket* $16

Ladies’ Plain Cloth Jacket» in black, 
navy, brown, green, also dark Tweeds. 
These are all the latest styles. Three- 
quarter and seven-eighths length ; 
worth from $16.60 to $18.60; your 
choice Saturday......................616.00

$16 Jacket* $7.60

Ught and Dark Tweed Jackets, in 
ladies' and misses’ sizes ; loose back, 
good three-quarter length. Some of 
them are trimmfd ^ith gefrgk, others 
with straps of self; Wort* up'té $16.00, 
Sàturdày .. ... .. i .. .67.60

$10 Jackets $0

Ladies’ Dark Tweed Jackets, three- 
quarter length, loose and semi-fitting, 
some with velvet collars, others trim
med with straps; regular $10.00, Sat
urday’s sale price ..... ... 65-90

Saturday Specials in Choice Groceriea

;'There jg a very strong feeling in this

tv where Mr. B. Reid, the engineer 
o was driver of the train which met 
<#!*th disaster at Gourock, is so well 

tijpown and highly respected, that his 
dkse deserves favorable consideration at 
tile hands of the Crown authorities. 
4tii engineer was largely the victim of

Î
rcumstances, and the law having as- 
ited itself, and he having already I 
rVed between tWo and three months | 
a nine months' .sentence of imprlson- 

iftent. mercy would not be misplaced in I 
giving him his liberty. The object of J 
Me law has been accomplished; üie les- 
efci it aims to teach has been taught, 
al<| we think Mr. Reid might r.-iw be 
ifetored to hie family and friends with 
Aycty xto. the community and the ’* w’e
ritJ* ______

Of Toronto,!

Black Pepper 19c lb.

100 lbs. of Black Pepper will be sold 
m Saturday morning for only 19c lb.

3 lbs. Split Peas....................... 10b
3 lbs. Green Dried Peas........... lOc
7 lbs. Rolled Oats................... 25b

. Worcester Sauce, bottle.............. lOc
I 3 lbs. Laundry Starch............. 19c

Large bottle%C'atsup................   15c
I 6 lbs. White Beans......... . ... 25c

Fresh Soda Biscuits, lb................ 8c

hi
Tomatoes 10c Can

100 cans Aylmer Tomatoes will be 
placed on sale Saturday at, per can 
... ....... ... ... .... ./. ... lOc
Ceylon Black Tea, 40c, for ... . 25c
Maple Syrup, bottle.................. 25c
6 bars Surprise Soap................  25c
Best Raisins, 3 lbs. for........... 25c
Best Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. .. 25Ç
2 cans Condensed Milk............ 25e
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder......... 25e
New Dates, per lb. ... ... ... . 7c

Homefurnishing
Dept.

Great Clearing Bale of Odd Lot* 
Saturday

All odd lots and broken lines of 
Lace and Tapestry Curtains, Window 
Shade*», Blankets, Comforters, Table 
Covers, etc., go on sale Saturday at 
startling reductions.

White Wool Blanket* $3.49

Good firm weave, unshrinkable Wool 
Blankets, full double bed size, regular 
$4 quality, sale price Saturday 6*>-49

Sateen Covered Comforter! 
$2.99

8 only Sateen Covered Comforters, 
filled with best quality batting and 
covered with an extra good quality of 
English art sateen, pretty designs on 
light- or dark grounds, site 72x72, re
gular $4, sale price.................  63 99

$1.60 Lac* Curtain* 99c
T&'^nemt of White Lace Curtains, 

Superior quality Nottingham Lace 
Net, 3i/s yards long, 00 inches wide, 
sold in the regular way at $1.50 pair, 
Saturday......................................99c

60c Window Shades 49c
In various makes trimmed withe 

lace or insertion, in colors green, cream 
and terra cotta, all mounted on strong 
spring rollers, size 36x72, worth up to 
90c complete, with brackets, nails and 
pulls', Saturday's price .. ..

$16 Jacket* $10

Ladies’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Jack
ets in black and all Che leading shades, 
loose back, three-quarter and aseven- 
eighth lengths, all this Season's goods, 
worth up to $15.60, for...........$10.00

$8 Skirt* $2.98
Ladies' Light and Dark Tweed Dress 

Skirts, some made with pleats, others 
trimmed with straps. These skirts are 
worth in the regular way up to $8.00. 
Saturday’s .special . . v* • . « ■ $3.98

Furs at Half Prisa
This season’s fashionable Purs 

of $10,000 value, will go on sale 
Saturday at half price.

Ready-to-wear Section '
$8 Silk Waiite $2.99

Ladies’ Tsf’fets and China Silk 
Waist*,, colon, black, cream, red and 
green, sises 34 snd 36. This lot is 
handsomely trimmed, and/worth up to 
*8.00, Saturday . ...................$8.wi |

$1.76 and $2 Wr*pper» 99c

Ladisa’ Black Sateen Wrappers, 
sizes 34 snd 30 only, rends of good 
quality sateen, ful ekirt with deep 
flounce, regular price *1.76 and WO, 
on sale Saturday ........................ ®Bc ,

Golf Jackets / t

We have just put in stock ta ship
ment of Golf Jackets, made of fine 
worsted yarn, fancy stitch, front fas
tened with loops and buttons, long 
sleeves, colors, red, navy, black and 
white, price» $1*99 to $3.50

$2.75 Sateen Skirts $1.79

Ladies’ Sateen Skirts, made of best 
quality sateen, very deep accordéon- 
pleated flounce, edged with ruffles, 
colors, black, blue, brown and green, 
regularly $2.76, on sale Saturday ..v 
..................... .1.

$1.26 Underskirts 76c

Sample lot of Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Underskirts, several designs to choose 
from, worth up to*$L25, on sale Sat
urday ... .............................  75c

Ladies’ Drawers 50c

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, made j 
of 'good quality flannelette* colors, 
pink, or white, fastened at knee and 
trimmed with feather stitch, Satur
day’s price............................. 59c

$4.50 Bear Coats $2.99

Children’s Bear*Coats, in White, car
dinal, black and brown, this season’s | 
torrtet stipes, thfct ttoK! *£ $4.50, Sat
urday special........... .VV ... . $3.99

Saturday Bargains from the Staples

$6,060 wprth of Dress Goods j 
*t half. ^ .

17i/sc Towelling 10c

,000 yards of pure Linen Roller 
Towelling in plain and crash, extra 
heavy quality, 18 inches wide and 
worth from 15 to lT^c, on sale Satur
day .* ............................ .... a. 10c

20c Pillow Oases 12c

76 dozen Hemmed Pillow Cases, 
ready for use, width 40, 42 and 44 inch, 
made from a good heavy white Cotton, 
regular 20c, for ...................... l2e

Special Prices fror 
Bur Big/Silk Dept.

Special Sale of Pillow Gotten

Wè have an overstock of White Pillow Cottons in both circular and plain. 
These were bought at old price, so our original figures ate a good deal k>w>r 
than to-day’s pricés.

20 and 22»/,c White Circular and Plain Pillow Cotton......................13»/3c
27»/sc White Pillow Cotton, 66 inches wide ..............................18c
25c White Pillow Cotton,  ......... .....**  ....................... 16»/,c

Buck Towel* U'/jC

16 dozen fine Huck Towels, with red 
stripe and fringed ends, in a nice heavy 
quality, size 20x36, worth 2Ô4 each, Sat
urday to clear ..i v.»V. ..

$1.76 Honeycomb Quilt* $1.26

30 inch XVhite Hbneycbmb Quilts, 
heavy quality, pretty defcigh, large she 
and good vnlne for 11.75, Saturday . 
................ .....................................61 25

75c Silks 39c r

17c Pink English Flannelette 12yac
600 yards plain pink English Flannelette in a nice heavy quality, and well 

worth 17c, heavy domet finish Saturday this line goes on sale sharp 8.30 for 
.O*., *.... u... iw **. .*$ »-*v »........ .. i..... ***  .......... 13'/,c

12 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 52c

To customers leaving an order for $1.00 worth of other Groceries.

Dressed Dolls 19c
6 dozen neatly dressed Dolls will 

be sold for only........... ...19c each

Teddy Bears
All sizes of Cinnamon Teddy Bears^ 

from........... .. .B9c up to $10.00!

49c

$6 Tapestry Curtains $3.75

9 pairs Sample» Tapestry Curtains, 
only 1 pair to a pattern, all good rich 
colorings, heavy knitted fringe, 3 yard* 
long, 45 inches wide, worth up to- $0 
pair, sale price Saturday......... $3.75

$4 Curtains $1.16 Each

8 single Chenille Curtains, good 
heavy quality of Chenille, heavy 
knotted fringe, top and botjtom, worth 
up to $4, Saturday sale price $1.15

$1.25 Table Covers 69c

7 only Chenille Table Cover*, extra 
heavy quality, deep heavy knotted 
frintre all round. 1% yards square, 
worth regular $1.25, {Saturday sale 
price .................................................B9<6

Great sale of Drew Goods; $5,000 worth of this season’» 

goods go on sale Saturday for etaêtly yt the regular retail 

price.

Tartan Silk Louisine, nice, soft fin
ish, will not cut, regular price 75c, bn I 
Saturday ,.  .........................39c |

$1.25 Broche Silk 39c

Fancy Broche Silk, worth up to $1.25, | 
Saturday’s special price............39c

$1 and $1.25 Silk 39c

Fancy Silks, in light colors, small | 
patterns, regular $1 and $1.25, Satur
day ................. ............... ".......... 39c !

75c Peau de Soie 49c

Black Peau de Soie Silk, will not cut, I 
godd 5-glue at 75c, sale price .. 49c

$2 Chiffon Taffeta $1.75

Black Chiffon Taffeta, 44 inches 
wide, good value for $2, Saturday 
......... . .... ...... $1*76

$2.96 Remnants $1.36

Colored Peau dc Chine Silks, 5 yard 
lengths, suitable for coat linings and | 
shirt waists, regular length, worth 
$2.95, sale price Saturday .. 61*35 |

$10,000 doiurt’ worth of Furs, all this season’s up-to-date styles. These are bought 

from a manufacturer it jmt y, their ordinary selling price Jackets, Stole*, Buffi, Muffs, 

etc., at Vi the regular retell selling price.

60c and 66c Vests 26c

100 dozen Ladies’ Vesta, Union, white 
or natüràl, tbWe Vééts lié sèlliiig to
day at 50 to 65c, our special price for 
Saturday......... . ; ; .................29c

76c and $1 Underwear 49c

W* will put on sale Saturday Men’s 
Underwear that retails at 75c and $1, 
àhd give you your choice for 4iBp. 
Every garment in this department 
must be sold.

$1 to $1.60 Skirts 49c

We have a little lot of Men's Jersey | 
and Flannel Top - Shirts, that sôld re
gular at $1 to $1.50, these will be j 
sold Saturday at .......................49c |
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Christmas Novelties 
' ' Showing

Friday, November 22,
. : lèOf : '. Ï

Remarkable
Interesting Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s 

Mantles
Women Tweed. Broadcloth. Frieze and 

Kersey Coats, in long % and short 
lengths in black, wine and light and dark 
tweeds, semi, loose and tight fitting, velvet 
and braid trimmed, stole and collar sty
les, $9. sale price...........................$4.49

Children's Light and Medium Tweed 
Coats, in heather mixtures, double breasts, 
with and without belts, close collar, strap 
and braid-trimmed ; regular $3 and $3.50,
sale price ............................. $1.29

Handsome Dress Coats, in broadcloth, 
kersey and frieze coats, in black, castor, 
brown, navy, green, fawn and tweed ef 
fects, tight-fitting with loose and military 
fronts, open or close backs, Gibson shoul
der, velvet collar and stole styles, braid 
trimmed. ®4 and % lengths: regular $20, 
sale price..........................................$15

Sale of Curtains
New and handsome designs in white 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, new spot and 
plain centres and single borders, 3% yds. 
long; $2.00, Saturday per pair ... .$1.58 

This season's new designs in White 
Cable Net Curtains, 3l/j yards long; $3.50, 
sale price per pair............. ...........$2.68

Saturday Glove Bargains J
A remarkable sale of Women’s and 

Children’s Cashmere Gloves, in two dome 
wrist length, fleece lined, in shades of 
grey, brown, white and black ; regular 
45c. sale 35c; 35c, sale 26c; 25c. sale 16c 

Women’s Fleece-lined long Cashmere 
Gloves. 2 button mousquitaire style. 18 
inch, all shades. 75c. sale price 69c pair

Stylish Millinery at . Reduced rices 
$8 and $9 Dress Hats $4.50

Handsome styles in Hats, in bell, rolling 
brim and flop shapes, beautifully trim
med with flowers, wings, velvet and fluf
fy mounts. Very stylish for street or 
dress wear, almost in any shades ; regular
$8 and $9, sale price ...........$4.50

$20 French Patterns $9.50 
Only a few of our elegant patterns in 

all the latest shapes, assorted .colors ; reg
ular $15 and $20. sale price ...... $9.50

Sale of l"ntrimmed Felt Shapes, in all 
colors ; $1.50 and $2, sale price1......... 60o

$6 Paris Net Blouses $4.88
Handsome Afternoon or Evening 

Blouses, in a fine quality, plain and fancy 
Brussels net and fancy allover net. in neat 
patterns. They are in white, ecru and 
black, beautifully trimmed insertions and 
Val. lace yoke and V shaped styles, made 
with new Mikado or kimonu sleeve, Jap 
silk underlining, very handsome ; real 
value $6, sale price Saturday ... $4.88,

Handsome Dress Skirts and Underskirts 
at Small Prices

Faultlessly tailored Dress Skirts, in the 
new browns, navy, green and wine,’ Ven
etians and stripe and check tweeds, niaife 
in close pleats and side and box pleats, 
trimmed straps, button, tucks, and in
verted pleats; regular $8.50, sale price
Saturday............................................ $6.25

Pure Silk Taffeta Underskirts in .car
dinal, green, navy. sky. grey, and black, 
made with deep flounce with pleatings 
attached, full skirt ; regular $5.50, sale
price................................................... $3.89

Black Sateen Underskirts, made in 
three styles, rows of deep pleata .edged 
with frills, and other with deep flounce, 
full skirt ; regular $1.35. sale price .. 89c

Dress Goods Sale—Astonishing Low 
Prices

Fine all-wool French Venetian Cloth, in 
olive and myrtle green, mid and assorted 
navys, browns, greys and wine shades, 
thoroughly shrunk and unspotable finish; 
$1 and $1.25, sale price ... 69c the yard 

Scotch Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all 
wool and in all the papular clans, reliable 
for children’s dresses ; 60c, sale price.
the yard........... ..... ........... ,.........  49c

Fine French Black All-wool Broadcloth, 
quite fashionable for ladies’ tailored 
suits, 50 inch; $1.25. sale price ... 89c

November Silk Sale 
Prices of Unusual Interest

A big buying chance in handsome stripe 
chiffon taffeta silk, in pink, blue and 
tuscan. in this season’s patterns ;. $1. 
Saturday sale price ... 49c

Fine White Embroidered Wash Silk. 
24-inch,1 special for evening dresses and 
separate waists; 60c, sale price ... 39c 

Three pieces handsome French Dress 
Silks, in Dresden patterns and dark 
grounds ; $1.50, sale price..................98c

Bale of Leather Hand Bags
We would advise you to fill your 

Christmas bag wants now at these prices. 
Seal grain leather Hand Bags, gilt and 
gun-metal trimmings, square and oblong 
shapes, separate coin purse ; prices $1.25, 
sale $1; $1. sale 75c; 50c, sale 36c.

Square Bags; regular 60c. sale ... 45c

500Dozen Sample Women's and Children's Underwear on Sale Saturday at About Half Price
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. we will place on sale a purchase of 500 dozen manufacturer's samples in Women’s and Children's 

Warm Winter Underwear in white and natural, comprising a large, collection of Vests. Drawers and Combinations, from one 
of the largest and best mills in Canada. They are perfect in every way. and we are offering wonderful values at 19c, 26c, 30c, 
35c to 86c. They are all worth about twice as much. Come early; this Underwear .will have a large and quick selling and early 
choosing is best.

Christmas novelties showing 
all - department». Early cliooi 
in g is best.

i| FINCH BROS. ..Large display of Cliriÿt^às Um
brellas. $1.25 to $10. „

<

ww
Our Exchanges j

Wasted Travel.
(Toronto Star.)

Leader Borden In'hi* recent campaign tra
veled twelve thousand miles. Strange that a 
journey which would take him half way round 
the earth brings him not an Inch nearer the 
*ltig he's after! ______

■a The Retort Courteous.
(Toronto News.)

On o’ day by some unlucky chance 
MacKay and Whitney were together. 

MacKay remarked in dulcet tones:
•Were having most delightful weather.” 

But Whitney said, how very rash:
• That speech Is only balderdash,

Or Twaddle."
His Crime.

(London Advertiser. )
Heard on the street : "I see that Dr. Mc- 

Calluni, of the Asylum, has been traneferred 
to à smaller place. Wbat's the matter with 
him?" "Oh. he’s a Grit."

Crushed Again.
(Dundas Star.)

3f "Man in Overalls’' of The Times is
___  a: large. Those who know him best
ga\ he - is quite harmless, and as his dally 
imbecile vaporings are of the most mean- 
injAe?^ kind he should be permitted to take 
whatever enjoyment he can secure out of 
them for himself, so long as he does not be- 
'pnife overly vicious.^

The Herald Set Right.
r ; (Ottawa Citizen.)
The Hamilton Times’ latest epithet for 

Hon. Adam Beck is "four-flusher." A "four- 
flusher" is a swindler.—Hamilton Herald.

Otir. contemporary's poker education has 
been neglected. A "four-flusher" 1» a play
er who indulges in the tactics of bluffing, 
hut that Is not swindling. It la a legitimate 
féature of the game, and as in military tac
tics-carries its own -penalty If unsuccessful.

Mr Beck should have been unfamiliar with 
the very legislation which be Is supposed 

,t0 have had the chief hand in framing. He | 
cannot complain it hie error creates a she- i 
plcion that he has not fully weighed other 
factors of the problem. He declares, hoar* 
evtr, that the hydro-electric commission .will 
accept no tenders for .the construction of the 
iranunlaaion lines and otfoer equipment. un
less the figures are within the estimates.

BABY ROASTS AS SHE CHATS.

Mather Shocked on Returning to Find 
Neither Home Nor Child.

Altoona. Pa.. Nov. 22.—While Mrs. Andy 
McAtter was chatting with a neighboring 

i woman on her way to the town pump in the 
I mining village of Dougherty's Mines, near 
I here to-day. her little 19-months-old daughter 
i was burned to death in a fire Which destroy- 
j ed the McAtttr home.

The woman had left the Infant in the cra
dle while she went after the day's water 
supply, a half-mile distant, and during her 
absence fire started from an unknown cease.

Before assistance arrived the home was 
burned to the ground and the baby burned 
to a crisp. ____________

SHOT SWELLS HIS BODY UP.

Cockshutt for Higher Taxes.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt s ta tee that if he had 
been in the House of Commons when the 
motion • was made by one of his political 
friends to reduce the duties on IgrlcuRural 
implements to 10 per cent, he would have 
voted against it. This motion. If we mis
take not. was supported by a majority of 
the Conservative members who were present, 
and would have prevailed bad it. not been 
for the Liberals. Manifestly, It is not safe 
to leave the Interests of the manufacturers 
of agricultural implements with the Borden- 
He*, who are likely, when party exigency 
arises, and there is a chance to play to the 
Western vote, to make sacrifice of them.

What Local Option Does.
(Grimsby Independent.)

I can cite in numberless cases of people 
who came lo Grimsby to do business and 
were com ne! led to leave it again because 
tbev could not get a bed to sleep In. I can 
cite fifty cases that have come under my per
sonal observation of people who have visit
ed- from six to eight boarding houses and 
could no; get accommodation and some have 
tr»vell»d from the town. I can cite cases 
"Ithout number, of travellers who jumped 
f*om Hamilton down the trolley line and 
h«k ae-in without eating, simply to get back 
t« the '•ity for a meal. I can cite cases of 
men who d|d business In Grimsby for three 
r-o-uhv hir ing thousands of bsrrels of ap- 
r--,.prd who boerded In Hamilton, coming 
ft-.*-' ,n the ear ov«-v <$gv *nd returning 
rt ;rilp ••-"'«•• frn-o the United Statee—men 

J^'and ar.d men whose homes were

Be-k an Unsafe Guide,
-, ", (London ' Advertiser.)
k'rA Heel.'.» promise of a Government guar- 

rft’co gpve rise to much comment, as it was 
«•cvj.frtry to the Government's power legle- 

which enacted that in the event of the 
irirtp's.-ion"- flgur*» tailing below tqe coat 

e: in* j qwer to any..municipality," the 
! : i-t «i-rul't hr r«s" antlble for the differ- 
-iifrL Vr Pe?k now admits that be made 

jt iv-v, e i rr?qfford, ; A Tororto dispatch 
-• -h-»# th* lesu'l/adviser of the Oov-

nd #vnilr.-ed the act and expreswéd 
. VjggvVAflit

Man’s Sise Almost Doubled by Being 
Riddled With Lead.

Bangor. Pa-. Nov. 22.—-With bis right leg 
riddled with «hot. some of which penetrated 
a distance of five inches into the flesh, Ed
win Stone, a 19-year-old farm-hand employ
ed by Floyd Ott, of Richmond, near here, 
lies at the point of death, and his body is 
swollen to twice its normal size.

Stone was accidentally shot, by his fellow- 
farmhand. Elmer O. Butz. of Bangor, while 
the latter was walking through the fields but 
eight feet away.

SINGER’S VANITY SAVES PASTOR.

Delays Service Just Long Enough to 
Escape Fall of Plaster.

Vineland, N. J.. Nov. 22.—Because a chojr 
girl stopped to adjuat her curls and take one 
last look In the mirror the life of Rev. Fa
ther Tboma> Rudden, of the Sacred Heart 
Church, was saved. The girl was late for 
service, 'and the prieet delayed appearing at 
the altar a few minutes after the appointed

During those few minutes the plastering 
over the altar came down with a crash -that 
startled the audience and filled the house 
with dust and confusion. A piece of plaster 
sufficient to kill a man Instantly fell where 
Father Rudden would undoubtedly have been 
standing bad the eervlcee begun on time.

WILL HAVE GOWNED CHOIR.

First Presbyterian Church in Toronto to 
Introduce Innovation.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The first Presbyterian 
church In Toronto to Introduce a gowned 
choir will be St. Andrew's. King street. When 
the edifice re-bpens, the first Sunday in De
cember, the choir, which will render special 
music, will be stationed In the chancel, and 
all will wear uniform gowns. On their heads 
will be worn black velvtt cape designed es
pecially for their use, instead of the acad
emic cap generally seen In the Church of 
England. This departure is said to meet 
with favor by the church people as being re
verent. and simple, doing away with the var
ied display of millinery seen on the young

Other Presbyterian churches in the Do
minion to introduce the gowned choir are S*. 
Andrew's. Kingston. St. Andrew's, Ottawa, 
and St. Paul's, Montreal.

FIVE CHILDREN BURNED.

byAlmost Entire Family Wiped Out 
Flames in Home of Oil Producer.

Titusville. Pa.. Nov. 21.—Awakened by 
the barking of bis dog early to-day,
Thomas. W. Zux^er, an oil producer,‘"liv
ing hast of her*. found his ht^iae in 
flames. With difficulty he saved his 
wife and jfckeir..baJby. Two sops edited . though 
from- the second storey, bttvxt'ere IwmHjP' ■

lurgl;, children * ^

GET-AWAY DAY.
RUSH OF FOREIGN LABORERS FOR 

EUROPE.

The Steamship Companies Unable to 
Accommodate the Crowds That Want 
to Go—The Money Stringency Driv
ing Them Home.

New York, Nov. 22.—The exodus of 
foreign laborers returning to Europe ow
ing to the shutting down of industries 
since the financial stringency has reach
ed such proportion that the steamship 
companies are hard pressed to furnish 
accommodation for them. Hundreds of 
foreigners have been obliged to wait 
until next week because berths could 
not be found for them. This week all 
the big trans-Atlantic lines raised the 
steerage rate from $21 to $32, but still 
the demand for tickets lias Increased. 
A representative of the steerage depart
ment of the H am bu rg- A m v ricn n line said 
that from New York alone the number 
of foreigners departing weekly was 2.1,- 
000; and that $5,000 was being taken 
away weekly by these» returning immi
grants either in cash or in drafts oil 
foreign countries.

Outgoing steamers are. carrying thou
sands of steerage passengers, and the 
President Grant, which will sail .for 
Hamburg next Wednesday, will have 
aboard 3Â0I) foreigners. They will be 
largely Russians, Poles and Hungarians.

The Pennsylvania, Erie, Lehigh, B. & 
O.. and New Jersey Central roads are 
using special trains to bring the home- 
goers to this port.

Great Saturday Sale.
The T. H. Pratt Co. have a very in

viting list of bargains for Saturday. 
Here are two that should interest vuu: 
Between 8.15 and 9.13 the T. IL Pratt Co. 
intend selling the following: 2.000 yards 
of English prints, remnants, and value at 
from 121-2 to 15c, you have your choice 
at 5c yard; also 1,000 yards of white 
Victoria lawn, remnants, ordinary value 
for 10 to 20c, between 8.15 and 9.15 the 
price will l>e 6c. $5.000 worth of this sea
son’s up-to-date dress goods at hdlf the 
regular selling price. $10,000 worth of 
furs, this season's over stock of n large 
manufacturer, which we bought, and will 
sell at Half price. 75c to $1.25 fancy 
silks for 39c. Men’s underwear, 75c and 
$1. for 49c. Men’s top shirts, $1 to $1.50, 
for 49c. Ladies’ Underwear, that sold'at 
50 aiid Otic, on sale Saturday. 29c. Ladies’ 
tins season's $20 jackets, $15. Ladies' 
#15 jackets, $10. The jackets offered at 
$10 and $15 in black, navy, brown, green, 
in the very latest this season’s fashions! 
See the T. H. Pratt Co. large ad. in to
night’s papers.

HURT lfTcOLUSlON.
Sandusky. Ohio., Nov. 22.—In a head- 

on collision early to-day between an in- 
terurban Lake Sjipae Electric Railway 
motor and a city car, a dozen men were 
injured, five so seriously that they were 
taken to the hospital, and two may die. 
The police arrested the motorman, and 

[.conductor of the inter urban car and at
tempted v to arrest William Jakes, con
ductor of the city car/^but Jakes; al-

i-jured. escaped.

yeat deal of modesty is merely on
urtaeo

KEPTQUIET.
English Actress’ Statement in Gould 

Case is Taken.

New York, Nov. 21.—Helen Mer, an 
English actress, appeared before- Referee 
McClure to-day to give testimony in the 
suit for separatioh instituted by Mrs. 
Catharine Clemmons- Could againht her 
husband, Howard Gould. Miss Mer’s 
appearance was the result of a decision 
rendered by Justice O’Gorhum in the 
Supreme Court a few d*ys ago that her 
testimony be taken before the actual 
opening of the trial ns she is about to 
sail for England. It is alleged, by Mr. 
Gould in an nfifdavit which lias been fil
ed in court, that he believes >lrs, Gould 
made Miss Mer her confidant concerning 
her relations’ prior to Iter marriage to 
Mr. Gould with Colonel W. F. Cody (Buf
falo Bill.) The affidavit further de
clares that Mr. Gould Indieves that these 
relations were meretricious, although he 
says Miss Clemmons, before hér marri
age, assured him they were purely of a 
business nature. Miss Mer’s testimony 
was given behind closed, doors in the j 
presence of the referee and counsel for 
both sides.

SENT TO ASYLUM.
Mn. Thomas, Who Cut Threat* of 
Her Children Pronounced Insane.

•C'aandiagua. Nov. 23.—Mrs. Eliza
beth Thomas, of the town of Manchester, 
who cut the throats of her two children, 
killing her four-months'-old- babe, and 
seriously injuring ber five-yeàr-old 
daughter, Martha, was seiit to Willard 
State Hospital for the insane this after-

Mrs. Thomas was given a- hearing be
fore Coroner D. A. Eiseline, of Shorts- 
ville. She was exonerated of murder by ' 
Coroner Ei so line, whose finding is that 
she commited the deed while violently in-

When questioned, Mrs. Thomas, who 
is a young woman of about 2(1 years 
of age. declares that she cannot re
member anything about the awful trga- 
edy. Mhe does not know when, where or 
how she cut the throats of her two lit
tle ones. The relatives say she has been 
mentally unbalanced for some days, but 
had shown no symptoms of violence, and 
had not been closely watched.

Expensive Advertizing.
In order t'd^rtere-sl the Hamilton men 

more quickly in our famous double- 
shrunk. fancy, worsted suits. The 2 T’s 
place on sale «Saturday (only) 100 of 
the choice . $20 and $25 suits for $12, 
Positively one suit only will be sold 
to each customer. This is done to guard 
against other merchants buying the en
tire lot. These suit?) costing up to $21 
wholesale. Eight minutes only ' allowed' 
each customer to select a $20 suit for 
$12. IMiirteen minutes only allowed «*c!t 
customer to select a $25 suit for .$12. 
The 2 T’s. Trudell 8b Tobey, 50 James 
north.

Ambition will spur a man on, bill, 
when you come right down to

ff
Stanley Mills & CO., Limited, Friday, Nov. 22nd, 1907

Women's Coats, Skirts and Waists
At Very Pronounced Savings

To-morrow we continue our great clearing sales in the Garment Department. Only those 
who are brought into close touch with the great quantities of Christmas goods arriving here 
daily, can realize the absolute need of providing room.

Every article in the heavier class of goods that we can dispose of helps just so much to
wards the accomodating of the Christmas lines, consequently we are tempted just at this time 
to cut prices to an extent that would be simply ruinous at any other period.

To-morrow’s Garment sale is particularly interesting along these lines and the savings 
to you are certainly very pronounced.

fis.00 to $16.50 Coats for $12.50
Women’s warm Winter Coate, in light and dark 

Tweeds, 12 different styles, loose and semi-fitting, all 
strictly tailored made, and up to date, worth regularly 
$15 and $16.60, on sale to-morrow all one price $12.50

$18.00 to $20.00 Coats for $14.50
Wo men "a Coate in stylish shades of dark check tweeds, 

made full % length, in swagger, loose fitting styles, fin
ished with self strappings and velvet, single and double- 
breasted, with and without collars, worth regularly $18 
to $20, choice to-morrow all one price .............$14.50

Stylish Street Skirts $6.00
Women’s stylish street «Skirts, of all wool Venetian 

Cloth, in black, brown, navy end wine, made in smart 13* 
gored style with inverted pleat back and front, deep side 
pleats on each seam, stitched to yoke depth, well tailored, 
perfect hanging skirts, grand value ht otolÿ ............. $0

Fine Kersey Coats $18.00
Women’s handsome Coats of good all wool black Ker

sey cloth, 50 inches long, fly front, fitted back, with in
verted pleat, stitched to waist line and ornamented with 
tabs, . and buttons, Gibson shoulder, body and sleeves 
lined, price only............. . ... ... ........................$18

Colored Kersey Coats $15.00
Women's stylish Kersey Coats in shades of navy^brown 

and green, made in loose fitting style, fly front, velvet 
collar, trimmed with self straps, body*and sleeves*!ined, 
one of our best lines at this price ................................$15*

Black Worsted Skirts $6.75
These are in large sizes, with waist bands from 28 to 

34 inches. These come in fine black woratedrfinished Ven
etian cloth, made in & neat plain pleated style, with 
raised seams and stitched below hip line, goothtfull flair at 
the foot, a stylish serviceable skirt, to-morrow at $6.75

New Silk Waists at $3.00
Pretty colored China Silk Waists in the pop

ular shades >f navy and brown. The entire 
front made of wide hemstitched tucks and 
four smaller hemstitched tucks down the back. 
Long sleeves with neat hemstitching, collar to 
match. Very special values.................. $3.00

New Silk Waists at $3.75
Another lot in navy and brown China Silk, 

made with short tucks to yoke depth and full 
length tucks at side of front pleat, giving 
prétty fulness.. tucked down back, long sleeves 
with deep tucked cuffs, collar to match. A 
trim style for tailored suits ...................$3.75

Clearing Sale of Dress Goods
At Prices Very Much Below Regular

50c and 75c Dress Goods for 39c
3(H) yards of All-wool Cheviots and Panamas, in 

navy, great), red and black, also Tweeds ifl blue, 
brown and grey mixtures, suitable materials for 
street suits, separate skirts, and children's dresses, 
worth regularly 50 to 75c yard, on sale Saturday 
..................... ..................................... .. 39c yard

50c and 60c Silks for 25c yd.
300 yards, including odd pieces of Satin, Taffeta 

Silk, and Tamoline Silk, in colors of old rose, royal, 
pink, >*ile green, reseda, yellow, orange, fawn and 
pale blue, suitable for fancy work, linings, waists, 
etc., - worth regularly 50 and 60c yard, choice Sat
urday morning at ... ... ............ 25c yard

45c All-Wool Cashmere for 35c yd.
All-wx>ol Cashmeres, suitable for winter waists 

ah"d children’s dresses, choice of navy, brown, green, 
red, pink and block, worth regularly 45c yard, on 
sale to-morrow morning at....................35c yard

$1.25 All-Wool Tweeds for 75c yd.
All-wool Tweeds* in brown, green, grey and blue 

mixtures, forming stripe and plaid effects. 56 inches 
wide, regularly $1.25 yard, on sole Saturday 75c,

Satins for Fancy Work 12'Ac yd.
Rich Finished Satins for fancy work, linings, etc., 

in all popular coloring», 27 inches wide, Saturday 
... ... ..................-,..............................tZKc

Women’t 
Winter Underwear

Well-fitting, comfort-giving Underwear and Hosiery, made 
by firms whose names stand for reliability and priced at gen
uine savings for shoppers to-morrow. Buy for winter now—when 
you can save.

Women’s Extra Heavy Union Vests, Children’s Cashmere Hose, elastic rib- 
natural color, long sleeves, shaped bpd, double heels and toes, suitable for 
w.i,t buttoned front, und.Hjk.bl. ir|,. <jr . echoo, WMr, ,t
quality. Drawer* in ankle length to e ‘ .
match, very special value, per garment .......................... — ........ pair
............. . •••• .. .... .. ...... 25c Womens Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

Women’s. Heavy Part Wool Under- made of best English cashmere yarn, 
vests, shaped waist, buttoned front, elastic welt tops, linen and wool, spliced 
covered seams,choice, of white or natur- j,ee|g anj seamless throughout,
al color, unshrinkable quality, our lead- . .
ing value. ,t............. ....... BO« ver> ^=''.«1........................20<’ P«'r

. , , , xu ia ____ Womens Fine Wool Undervests, ourAnkle Length Drawer,.................30c ,hr,„d mtton, long ,)Ut(oned
Children’s Heavy Part Wool Under- front, covered seams, choice of white or 

vests, natural color, buttoned front, natural. Zenith unshrinkable make, 
long sleeves, covered seams, according Drawers in ankle or knee length. to 
to size .... ...................35 to 50c match, very special, per garment 75c

Men’s Goods ^
Specially good Saturday* 

values at this popular* dept.
. Ip dozen Ellis’ Spring Needle 

Shirts and Drawers, all wool and1 
heavy winter weight cotton (sec
onds), worth regularly $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.65 per garment, on, sale
Saturday for.................. 89c

Also 20 dozen Ellis’ Heavy*Win
ter W’eight All Wrool Underwear 
(seconds), worth regularly $1.00 
and $1.25 per garment, on sale
Saturday......... .. .... .... 69c

Men's Black Cashmere and 
Worsted Sox, some in all black 
and some with merino, toes and 
heels, every thread wool, regular 
35c pair, on sale Saturday .. 25c 

Workingmen’s Heavy Blue Flan
nel Shirts, well made and double 
stitched throughout, heavy qual
ity, regular price $1.25, Saturday 
for ... .... ........... ,........ • 95c

Saturday Bargains im

Boots and Shoes
Every advantage that big 

buying on spot cash terms 
will secure is represented in 
these /shoe offerings for to
morrow.

Women’s Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots, military heels, McKay sewn 
soles, extension edge, sizes 2)6 to 
7, worth regularly $2.50 pair, on
sale Saturday.....................$2.19

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Cut 
traced Boots, with extension soles, 
riveted college back straps, sizes 1 
to 5, regular price $1.75 pair, .Sat
urday ................................... $1.48

Girl»’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf 
Traced Boots, Blucher cut with ex
tension soles, spring and low 
heels, sizes 8 to 10)6, worth reg
ularly $1.35 pair, on sale Satur
day .......................................$1.1»

Misses' Fine Vici Kid and Gun 
Metal Calf Laced Boots, Blucher 
cut with low heels, extension edge, 
sizes 11 to 2, regular $2.00 pair,
Saturday..............................$1.85

Men's Dongola Kid and Box 
Calf Laced and Blucher Cut 
Boots, extension soles, sizes (1 to 
10, regular $3.00 pair, Saturday. .
............................................... $2.48

Youths' Box Calf Blucher Out 
Laced Boots, college back straps, 
extension soles, sizes 11 to 13, reg
ular $1.35 pair, Saturday $1.15

Closing Day of the Great

Housefurnishing Sale
Never in the history of this store has a sale mdt with a more 

enthusiastic response than has the sale of the past week in the 
housefurnishing section. The se.isonableness of the items and 
the splendid economies appeal to all.

One more day in which to share in the bargains. Be an 
early shopper. , I

12 pieces of Madraa for all kinds of Well made serviceable Sham HoJd 
draping, in pretty shades of greens, ers, for iron or wooden beds, will fit 
bluefc, yellow, etc., good value regularly any size, regular 35c, Saturday... 25c 
at 35, 45 and 50c yard, on sale Satur- Sofa Cushions, covered with denim
day .... .............. ... t......... 25c and tapestry and filled with beavdown,

Good quality Floor Oilcloth Mats, *ome finished with cord and tassels, 
for use under stoves, each measuring choice of green and red mixtures, reg- 
2 yards by 1)6 yards, in good pat- ular price $1.25 and $1.50, Saturday*
terns, regular $1.25, Saturday.. 99c .... ..................................... . 75c

Smaller sizes, 1*4x1 yard «5c Bras» Rail Bedsteads, earner
Full size Bed Comforters, covered 1‘Blrrs, in white or green enamel, s 

with strong old-fashionod red chintz real|y handsome style, all sizes, includ 
and stitched to form n pattern and to our Best spring and a serviceable 
prevent hunching, worth regularly «2,id mattress, regular *12.00, Saturday ...
each. Saturday .............................^1.98    1*10.49

Extra heavy Linoleum. 2, 3 and 4 '0 different designs in Nottingham
, .... , ... , . Lao,? Curtains, all measuring 3)6 yardsyard w.dlhs, in a good selection of pat- ,ong e||d good width „m 8WP1I.- Mld

terns, will wear well, worth regularly |AUnder well, worth regularly $1.25 and 
50c square yard, Saturday 39c $1.35 pair, Saturday....................   95c

Saturday Grocery List
A list of unusual interest to the thrifty housekeeper.

Large Fresh Valencia Raisins, 3 lb^or

Choice Cleaned Currants, 2Vs lbs. 25c
•Fancy Seeded Raisins, 1 lb............ 15c
Choice Sultana Raisins........... 15c lb.
Shelled Almonds...................... BOc lb.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts...........40c lb.
New Lemon and Orange Peel . 17c lb.
New Citron Peel.......................25c lb.
Sweet Mixed Spice, 2 ozs............... 5c
Lowney’s Chocolates............. 25c box
Fresh Humbugs.. ....................lOc lb.

-Fresh Creams........................... 12c lb.

Broken Sweet Biscuits, Saturday morn
ing only .. i............................ Cc lb.

Mooney's Fresh Cream Sodas, .Saturday 
morning only.....................21c box

Sweet Mexican Oranges .... 27c doz.
Choice New Dates................. 10c lb.
New Table Figs .... 15 and 20c lb.
Demi rare Sugar, 5 lbs........................5c
Gold Medal Flour, 25 lbs............09c
.Self-Raising Buckwheat .. ..lOc pkg, 
Maple Syrup, quart tins .. .... 25c 
Fresh Ingersoll Sausage . .. ..lOc lb. 
Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs................ .. 25c

Kitchen Goods
Saturday values are al

ways good values.
8 dozen Round Cake Tins, tight or 

loose bottoms, regular 25c. for
.............................................  19c

Perforated Currant Washers, a 
very handy article, regular 75c,
to introduce at................... 35<«

4 dozen Measuring Cups .... 7<« 
Lemon or Vegetable Graters. 4c
Victor Flour Sifters........... lOc
Cream Beaters .. .. « ...... 10c
Perforated Toasters................. 19c
Chamber Pails....................... 33c
Potato Mashers ........................ 5c
Roast Pans......................  12c

Stanley Mills & Co., limited
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urns tan ce* of salé might be, aiid they are going lUt at the price, and no 
em tie to 14c per yard, because mi special discount we
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Continued November Sale of

plendld values that are being offered, 
i mise if. ybu are in need of Homefur- 
it be sold cheaper, no matter what 

Besides tile reductions in price you will

témafeton'i Celebrated Vtotiman Xrmineter Runs. We hâve several designs 
that have «old well, and We have fwly oee or two id the eieee mentioned. Parlor, 
dining room or den net feme. And the prime will make it worth your while to 
anticipate your Rug need» sod buy ahead of the time you may need them. We
give a. few of tl^e store and prioee: , I » - 1
Axmhwler Victorian

» ft. x 10 ft 6 In., regularly ISMO, November «ale .. ... ..................... *84.83
l ft X IB ft., regularly «8*0, Noweroher «*•«. ••• V®*'™
10 ft 8 kv X 13 ft 6 In., regularly 1*6.00, Noeamber Bale....................................*38.60

Velvet Rugs
I ft. * TO ft. 6 in. regularly 180.60, November sale w. ... ... ... «.1*16.00 
B ft. x 12 ft., regularly $22.00, November sale ... >„
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., regulsrlySBS.OO, November sitle ... ... ...

Brussels Rugs
0 ft. x 10 ft $ In., regularly $21 At November sale...................
9 ft. x 12 ft., regularly $$4.00, November sale ,.............. ............. w.«m

All Urid and Lined Free of Charge if Paid for al Once

. $1(1.50 
$10.00

$16.00
..$10.00

:,%ut when it eomee to eeeeklng of ear
" ' “ *> oeii;.we simply oannot help 

i fchorxv such A varied choice, ant
i I» smother attraction that will make this 
wb weeks.,

onthuei- 
tbis No- 
btisy 4e-

ir
... —j*.

Carpet steak, and «S variety < 
aatlc. No other ttore in V 
vember reduction in pria 
partment for the next twb
Axminsler Carpets

Fifteen handsome patterns in good quality Tern pie ton's Axminster, in designs 
suitable for parlor, dining room, den of bedroom, with borders to match, reg
ular price .$1.66, November sale............................. ................................. $1.20

Velvet Carpets
A strictly high class, herd wearing Carpet at a small price, twelve patterns, 

regular price #ljp,.November Sale Price .. »«,.............*............... 011O
Linoleums

Fine Printed Linoleums, Scotch make, in floral and block patterns, regular 45 
and 50c, November Bale Price . ............... ' -••• •••••• 88c

Hearth Rugs
An immense assortment for choice, from the small door ma.t to the large runner 

for the hall. Special November Bale discount of 15 per cent.
All Carpets Made, laid *nd Lined During This Sale Tree of Charge

Parlor Suites Underpriced Special Features in Dining Room 
FurnitureOnly dependable Merchandise is involved in this special two weeks’ sale,* 

all of it taken from our own matehlèee stocke, which are well enough known
mahogany «wMÜ' ^Tute^ °L\ "and SIDEBOARD, made of hardwood, gold., oak -1,1*. two email mjt.ery drawer., 

Iwek and rorered In either ,ilk tapMtry or flret quality 'dour, rrgv 'ml>ror, regular «8Z.60.
l&r $24, November Sale .....................................-........... ....................$1U.HB B ..__ . i,

PARLOR SUITB, .3 .pieces, Turkish stuff pver tliite, wire back construction, BUFFET, made of setaeted quartered oak, S feet wid^ two small cutlery draworsp 
covered in fine quality silk damaek, regular price $135, November Sale....
.................................................. .......................................................................................................................................V .. $»6

PARIOR SUITE, 
in good 

PARLOR, 6ÜÏ
suite, upholstered with looee cushions in beet silk velours, regular price EXTENSION TABLE, made of hardwood golden oak finish, five heavy fluted legs.

‘ " V" ••••••  .......... •• 1 ' V " “vV with good casters, extends to 7 feet, regular $0.60, November Sale $0.85PARLOR SUITE, 3 pieces mahogany frames, covered in good quality of silk 8 "
damask, regular price $°° x'"---- ’— 0“**‘

PARLOR SUITE, 3 pieces, iuawgany irsjnev, ueauvinmy pimiuu, upiiuiBwieu —r~» —t- — - , ■ - - » - • - - o ck
in silk velours, kaMe cushions, regular price $80, November Sale ....$60 ember Sale............................... .......................................... ..... .... $ .

large linen drawer and good* roomy cupboard, oval shaped British bevelled 
‘ “0, November sale .............................................. $16.85

FFET, made of selected quartered oak, 4 feet wide, two small cutlery drawers, 
and large'linen drawer, roomy cupboard, low back, with bevelled mirror, re
gular $30, November Sale .. ...... .... ................ $26.00

TFFET, made of selected quartered oak, usual draweri 
and good sized cupboards, bevelled tnirfor oil back, an 
with cathedral glass doors on top, regular price $86, 

lr $173 EXTENSION TABLE, made of hardwood golden oak Unlit 
of silk Nith good casters, extends to 7 feet, regular $0.60,

rwular ‘orice $38 November Sale ~ . ° *30 EXTENSION TABLE, made of quartered oak, choice of either round or equare
itinÇ, 3 pieoee, mahogany frame», beeuttiliUy poltihed, upholstered tope, extendi to 4 feet, 5 heary fluted or carred lege, regular pnee *28, Nov.

Bedroom Furniture Sale of High-Clas$ Brass and Iron Beds
DRESSER—® drawee, large mirror, fire olaes castors, all weM finished, Novem

ber sale............ ............. ... ... ... .................. ... ............$5.00
IRON and BRAÊ6 BBD6—Two designs ip fwfcy 

posts and heavy chills; regular prié* $1* ahi 
IRON and BRASS BEDS—Tw» deelgnr ln_h.avy Iron 

.*• - r with all brass

Iroh and Brass Beds, large heavy 
add $14.50, November Sale $10.00 

Beds, continuous posts ,

foot* ! 
$13£5

iirago design, fancy posts and chills, 
a " sale price ................$17.85

i filling* ; regular pricÿlîO.OO, November, Sale . . $15.<
1 BEDS—Heavy poiUT; with brass'knobs, brass filling, bow fa 
$17.50, NovembenTSllut. • i •..........$f3.^

DRESSER—Combination Drews err and W ash»tand> large, roomy drawers and cup
board, beveled mirror and towel nds, regular price $12.00, November said ...
...  ................. . 1CÏ..; .............................. ... q...$8.85,iron and BRASS

DRESSER—Maw style, long bevelled weal mirror, with tow cm% jnade of eelid oak regular price $17
and well finished, and nioeiy carved, regular price $21,00, November sale .... IRON and BRASS BED—-Imported
... ... ... ... ..: ... . .................. h I.................. $15.85 brass fillings; regular price

DRESSER—Mahogany finished and polished, large bevelled mirror, four drawers, IRON and BRASS BEDS—American design, Wtoy heavy
cast braes handles, regular price $24.00, November eale ... ... .#16.86 shaped fillings of iron and brae* ; regular $l6.6o, November Sale ... $18.00

DRESSER—Princess style, mode of quartered oak. shaped bevelled mirror, 3 ALL BRASS BÈD—Made with heavy g-inch poets, large fancy balls and husks,
drawers, good castors and hand We, regular price $21-00, November sale ... and ornaments; regular $33.00, Nôvemtler Secte............................... $25.00
...................... *....................... ... ................. * .............................................$18.75 ALL BRASS BEI> H^vy 2-inch poSU, Ufrg* fkney husks and ornaments, bow

DRESSER—-Choke of sit designs, made of quartered oak or mahogany finish, 'fodt'; réguler $38.00, November^ 8ale. t ........ ........... . $29.00
•:...............«• • «» etSAO and $24.00, all one pri<^ No- ALL BRASS BED—Heavy 2-tnch eewtftpious pneta, large brass step rods, régulai

British berreHed mirrors, regular plie ............................................. . $18.00 $50.00, November Sale........... 7T ..ii- -- .................$3000

DISTRICT JUDGE.
Arthur Carpeeter, Formerly of 

HeeriHoi, Appomted.

Ottawa^, Nov. 21.—An order In Ooan- 
çil, passed this afternoon and approved 
•by. tlrey this evening, Appqittts the 
following district Judges for Alberta And 
Saskatchewan, a* provided in the act 
passed at the last session of Parlia
ment: Charles R. Mitchell, Medicine 
Hatj tor the district of Calgary! H.- C. 
Taylor, Edmonton, for the district of 
Edmonton ; J. Cain Hen, Noel, Edmonton, 
for the district f Wetaakiwin; A. A. 
Carpenter, Innisfail, for the district of 
MacLeod; Roland Winter, Calgary, for 
the district of Lethbridge; F. V- Forbes, 
Regina, tor the district of Prince Al
bert, Sask.; À. G. Farrell, Moose Jaw, 
for the district of Moosomin; A. C. Mc- 
Long, Moosomin, for the district of Sas
katoon; T. C. Gordon, Carnduff, for the 
district of Yorkton ; Reginald Rimmer, 
Regina, for the district of Cannington.

Mr. «Arthur A. Carpenter, of Innis
fail, who has been appointed district 
judge for McLeod, U a Hamilton man, 
a brother of Mr. Harry Carpenter, bar
rister, of this city. He studied law in 
this city with his brother and afterwards 
With Watson. Smoke 4 Mas ten. Toronto. 
After being admitted to the. bar he re
turned to Hamilton and practiced in 
partnership with his brother. Harry. He 
went west in 1002, and has bulit up a 
successful law business at Inniwfail. His 
mâriy friends here will be pleased to 

‘hear of his appointment as district 
judge.

M. Souter & Co.
Comer King & Park Streets

DUCAL FORTUNES.

Wealth of Some of England's Dukes iu 
Recent Years.

. The estate of the sixth Duke of Rich
mond and Gordon, who died on Sept. 27,

i0O3, aged 85 years, was valued for 
rebate at £3o3,573 gross with net per
sonality of the value of £300,192. But,

Îs appeared hi proceedings which have 
ttely been reported, lie had previously 

given bonds for £702,000 to his son, the
Eresent duke, and to his grandson, 

ord Settrington, now Earl of March, 
^nd ôthèr bbnjs to, the amount of 
>£8,314, all of which ‘ it has been held 
À-ere not liable to be charged with the 
(jstate duty.
: Algernon George, sixth Duke of 
Northumberland, who died on January 
% 1899, aged 88 years, left an estate 
valued for probate, at £50,950, but ha 
had transferred during his lifetime to

310.242
324,880
104,319
074,891
123,124

Thirteenth Duke of Somerset 
Third Duke of Sutherland ....
Third Duke of Wellington ....
First Duke of Westminster ..
Fifth Duke of Leinster .. ..

These amounts do not, of ___ 
include settled real estate, nor In -most 
cases the value of any part of the 
testator's reel eetate. The lake Duke of 
Westminster thought that the settled 
real estate which passed at his death 
would be assessed for the death duties at 
more than £12,000,000.—London Tele
graph.

TRIBUTE TO STRATllJ ON A.

Canadians Present Him With Handsome 
Piece of Silver.

Ivondon, Nov. 21.— Canadians and 
persons connected with Canada resident 
in England to-day* presented Lord 
Strathcona with a handsome piece of 

his son the bulk of his property, which silver symbolical of his cennection with
WflQ fit (rrr>o t i>u Inn , 1 ... I ......... Tl. A n..!,. A T A «,«.1. ...I,» ..‘.L.was of great value, and thus escaped 
the charge of the death duties. In these 
eases, hpwçver. the estate would prob
ably have eventually come by entail to 
the persons to whom it had been trans
ferred. f

The f^fih Duke of Portland, who died 
in December, 1897, leaving a personal 
estate under £1,500.000 iu value, had be
queathed by will his estates to his 
brother. Lord Henry Bentinek, upon 
whom the settled estate would devolve, 
but by a codicil made in August. 1879, 
after the resettlement of. the estate in 
doneiirrenee with bis cousin* the present 
duke, the testator gave his own residuary 
estate to'the person who succeeded him 
in the Du/edom of Portland. He was 
never married, and at his death the 
Middlesex Portland estate passed to his 
eisters, and the survivor of them, 
dnder the will of his father. Other ducal 
fortunes of recent years have been those 
of:
Eighth Duke of Arg.vle........... £992,158
Ninth Dukeurt" -Bedford 212,292
Tenth Duke of Bedford .... 321,351
Eighth.Duke.of Beaufort «, --3,867
Eourth Duke of Cleveland . *, 1,440,880. 
Seventh Difke of Devonshire . 166,456

inth Puke of Leeds ............... 31,830
- lfiighih Duke of Manchester.. 25,190 
^^iglith Duke of Marlliorougb.. $5$ 703

ith Duke of Btmburghe .. 126,316
* of Rutland ..

irgyle,
accompanied by Princess Louise, made 
the presentation with warm words jof 
eulogy. Lord Strathcona, replying, ex
pressed the opinion that his greatest 
service to Canada was in connection 
with the. Riel, rebellion. Referring _to 
the high commissidner'ship. he said he 
hoped the time would soon come when 
he would hand it over to younger ahd 
perhaps abler hands. Still, there was 
one thing remaining, which he would like 
to see accomplished—thé establishment 
of the all-red route. Mr. Clifford Siftbn 
hoped to work out a method whereby 
this could be carried put. They should 
not rest éôntent until the project, was 
consummated.

A distinguished gathering was present 
at the presentation.

Natural History Jots. t.
Lions and tigers are tod weak in lung 

power to riin more than half a mile.
An- orange • tree in fuft bearing has 

:beé«k «known, to. ptrfiucei 16,000 oranges.
A man respires—that is, draws in 

breathy-sixteen to twçnty tiny^ a min- 
üté, or twenty thousand fîmes à' day.

Rabbits, says a naturalist, have white 
tails, so that .the young may be able to 
distinguish their mother in case of pur
suit. The' color of a >abbit is'so like

t ol the^imd Vh.avthif.vpujd.otb.

WINDING A WATCH.

Reasons Why It is Better Done in the 
Morning Rather Than at Night.

“You wouldn’t think,*’ said a watch
maker, “that it would make any differ
ence whether a. watch is. wound up in the 
morning or at night, but it does make 
considerable, difference.. \

“When n watch is wound up at night, 
coming out of a warm pocket, and laid 
down or hung up in a cool place, the 
mainspring will tontract by the cooling 
off of the metals. Being wound up tight
ly all chance of contracting has been 
çhut^ off apd tiie spring is bound. tpr

if, however, .the watch is wound up. in 
the morning, having partly run down 
through the,.night, there is room enough 
left in the barrel to contract. Another 
reason why it should br wound up in the 
morning is that the spring will then have 
more power and thus will be in a'befctfe» 
condition to resist the disturbing ntove- 
mentis of the bearer during the daytime.

“Being generally in a horisontal jxisi- 
tion during the night and running with 
less i>ower, the horizontal position, in 
which the balance runs more freely, will 
operate to make the length of the swing 
of the balance wheel during the night 
ns nearly as possible the same as in the 
daytime.”

Tribe of Fighting Indians.
“I sojourned for more than a year in 

Central America, mostly in Honduras,' 
where" I went to make a study of the 
native Indian tribes.” said Charles C. 
Lesseuer, of New Orleans.

“These aborigines are mostly of war
like mould and ns brave fighters as any 
of the human race. I was especially im
pressed- with the inhabitants of the Cop- 
en and. Gratia* .district. They tt/v.W: 
best fightiqg stock in all Latin America. 
Three or four hundred of them will oïten 
defeat ah' drrtiy 1 of- thrice siaft.
They-are ever eager for battle,-a yd re$t 
nothing of heavy adverse odds^jqgy g$gjj » 
supposed to jbe Christiansrbut jfrqmvudiai- 5 
I saw "and learned from oYbers f came 
the belief that they ptnetise heathen 
rites aod ceremonies. They aF» excel
lent friends, but terrible enemies, -and- if 
dçfepted in battl^ are apt to viait:.thpir 
Wrath on tbeir unto]" ‘ 61 1

“These Indians " :

customs and do most of theif hunting 
with bows and arrows. The way-they 
use the bow is rather unique. They 
sight their game, calculate the distance, 
and then shoot their arrow# into the air. 
whereupon the weapon falls upon the 
mark, whether bird of beast, jseven 
times out of ten, with fatal effect. The 
vountrv they inhabit is quite cold, and 
dftfen in tlie morning 1 have seen a thin 
poet of ice over the jar of water placed 
on my table. Again, when shivering un
der, ^wo or thrge blankets. I have looked 
with envy at my meszo (servant) .who, 
stripped to the skin, and wrapped only 
in a thin cotton sheet, slept as comfort
ably "AS though in a steam heated apart- 
mentv—Baltimore American.

A Queen’s Hobbies.
Queens are invariably exempt from the 

mystery that veils the age of women, 
^mdrhhey can never abate a day from the 
çqld calculation of the calendar. Wil- 
iiëhniria, Queen of the Low Countries, 
was twenty-seven the other day. and has 
reigned for nearly seventeen years, the 
first eight of which was under the guid
ance of her mother, a Princess of Wal- 
deck Pyrmont, and sister of the Duthrss 
of Albany. For six and a half years the 
Queen of Holland has bepn wife to Henry, 
Duke of Mecklenburg, “Prince des Pays 
Has,” as he was formally styled oh the 
occasion of his marriage. Queen “Wil- 
helmeintje,” as she is known to her sub
jects, has many hobbies; her dairy at 
Het Loo is one'of them. Hèr Majesty 
is a practice! dairymaid, who can milk 
a cow, churn the butter and make itiiRo 
Jlje deftest pets. The dairy begaù by 
being ft hobby,1 but so successful did it 
become that it is not run as a paying 
business. The Queen is very fond of 
music, and has organised a series of 
vïtium poncerts” to brighten .the.? lj.vès of 
her poorer subjects. During the winter 
in, The Hague, these concerts, which are 
fchfeil In,, Iqrge halls by, excellent singers 

*-1,menlists, engaged at the 
ense. are open to the inhabit 

P9<wer quarters only. Queen 
mTlielmina is also an expert headlewo- 
man and is interested in the Industrial 
School of- Amsterdam, where some won- 
dprful needlework ie done, which is 
eagerly bought by the best people as 

exceptionally well made—Dundee

IRISH ATTACK HUNTERS.

Mob Beat Horses With Sticks and Scat
ter Dogs in All Directions.

Dublin, Nov. 22.—»A* violent scene 
took place in Borcsokano, cpiinty Tipper
ary, yesterday. When the Ormond 
Hunt attempted to hold its meeting, ar
ranged for that place, the United Irish 
League from Shinrose turned up hi fofee 
and demanded that Messrs. Kenny 
should be prevented from following the 
hunt. This was refused, end Mr. ■Crad
dock, the master, made for th'e nearest

The crowd lost its temper and the 
horses were beaten with sticks and the 
dogs were scattered in nil directions. The 
hunt followers proceeded to Madrecny, 
the residence of Mr. Ghorgé'Whitcfieldi 
where they took refuge.

The mob followed, and. matters looked 
threatening for a time, but there was no 
further violence.

PRECIOUS VIEWS.

Cuban Landlord’s Idea of the Proper 
Phrase for English Readers.

An advertisement in a Havana news
paper of a house,for sale or to let enum
erates among other of its desirable fea
tures “two precious views.”

That phase puzzled an American for 
some time, until he learned tliut the» 
word was derived from the .'Spanish 
wprd precioso, a favorite in describing 
something delicate or rare, but hardly 
precious in the sense of valuable. The 
advertiser, however, had insisted that 
the descriptive word should be done in 
that way.

Advertisement in the English language 
is a sirring point in Cuba, especially With: 
the saloon keepers. One rather obscure, 
shop in a corner of Santiago bursts out 
of a iriaas of Spanish lettering with the 
following: “Renowned for Cocktails.”

GOLD LOCKETS.
Two Presentation* Made by 

Woodmen Last Night.
the

So vs. Paterson, McDougall, Pavst and 
White, of Camp No. 30, WoOdinen of 
thfe World, performed a pleasant duty 
last evening when they waited on Wm. 
(Billy) Carroll, and John Bucke and 
presented each with a handsomely en
graved locket for services rendered the 
camp in connection with their Detroit 
excursion. Both gentlemen, though tak
en by surprise, replied in fitting terffis, 

tendered their services for futureand
occasions. Sov. Paterson, C. C. of 
camp, made the presentations.

the

A Goldfield millionaire miner has had 
all the hardware used oh the doors and 
windows of his new résidence1 near Los 
Angeles quadrtiple-platrfl with gold from 
his own mineà. This beats Senator Clark, 
of Montana, who. haying made his for
tune in copper, bought a bronze foundry 
to make the decoration# with which his j $1.35,‘ regular $1.75, 

yjfrh avenue* Aansion is cop- | pairs for .25çvOeH

GOOD ENTERTAINER.
Court Oronbyatekht Officers Guests 

of Dr. Me Gillivray.

The banquet room of the new Com
mercial Club Was filled with a bunch of 
merrymakers, upon the invitation of Dr. 
McGillivray, last evening, to enjoy a 
feast that would be fit for the King. 
They consisted of the officials, to the 
number of twenty, of Court Oronhya- 
etkha, I. O. F., and of fun there was no 
end. There was everything that a man 
could desire at the banquet table, and 
everyl>ody -was hungry enough to enjoy 
all the, good things that were provided. 
.All united in praise of the genial doctor, 
for the excellent repast. After the ban
quet Dr. -McGillivray took the chair and 
introduced an informal toast list, at 
which all had a chance to speak. The 
host was called on, and gave a short, 
witty address. He referred to the gen
eral good feeling that prevailed among 
the officers of the court, and spoke of 
the splendid manner in which every 
member was always working for the 
Xfsfc ImSf.re*ts of ^0Urt Oronhvatekha. 
Mr. ,1. w. Lamoreau*. President of the 
Commercial Club, and .Major Tidswell 
Secretary, were present, and each gave 
a short address. The gathering broke 
up about II_ o’plock with three cheers 
for the doctor.

STRIKE OVER.
European Loaders of Railway Strike 

Summarily Dismissed.

Calcutta, Nov. 22,-Tbe etrike of the 
employees of the East Indian Railway.

| at Bengal, at the junction of the East 
Indian & Bengal-Nagpur Railway, col-
iTo! t'aly .ty ^ *um"'*r.v dismis
sal of some of the huvopeon lenders of 
the movement. A number of the engine- 
eere promptly resumed work and traf-
f. Lv h"h h,d ,bePD nt « standstill for a 
uctk was restarted.

Sensational Sale of Women’s and 
Children's Underwear.!

During the past few days Finch Bros, 
hove made a very large purchase of about 
500 dozen women’s and children’s warm 
winter underwear, manufacturers’ sam
ples. All are perfect, and will be on sale 
batyirday at abdtit one-half regular retail 

, T?ey comprise women’s end 
children s drawers, vests and oombino< 
tione, in white, and natural. This sale; 
coming right at the cohimenCement of the 
cold weather seâiio.n, offers a grand op
portunity for the ladies to stock up 
well m winter underwear when prices are 
'T, Ka1'' «tarts Satutday morning at 
8.30 o clock. Çepic early, when choosini; 
is best. b

Other Saturday, sales .at Kjnch Bros.’ 
will be a special clearing of.their entire 
stock of SWiss net curtains and sash nets 
at one third; jpff regular pdees. . Sale of 
handsome silks,-black and colored dress 
goods, Special sale of Finch Bros.’ fine 
millinery at half price, and women’s- 
new and" stylish winter jackets. See 
Firich Bros.’ adv^ttisement for part leu-' 
lars of their matiy sales. Saturday. It is 
sure to interest you^ and will prove pro
fitable if you take advantage of them. 
Shop early, choosing is; best then, espec
ially. Saturday. Open at . 8.30 a. m. and 
deep at lO p.,.m. ns usual. The new 
Christmas goodâ^âre showing gll over tpe 
st%: Sclent mrtr. Visit Finch Bros.’ in 
the evening.

' FREIGHT RATES.
.Wheeling 

of die efg
senting-Uvclve ra)lroacLs, haudlinv iron 
and Steel p^o(tuc$^ from Pennsylvania,- 
Ohio,. West Virghiia and New tyork, >vas 
held yesterday to revise tpé rate sehc 
dtileS. It* is understood that thev confer
ence will result; ;.ih; an advantisi* r>tes. 
The. Grand Trunk represeujâkb *

Don’t Believe
But pprpetye iiliat we are o.u.t fqif easily 

Oiir prices wRl'convince. Working snpes,

W./Vâ^ Nov. 22.—A meeting 
t .freight committees repre-

i-o Tisilrnoila Kan/llin,,

REV. GEO_R. TURK
WiU Hold Smn . lUmU N,,,- 

ings Here.'

Rév. Geo,. R. Turk, tbè; singiftg evan
gelist, will open a series of-Apiloh evan- 
gelistic meetings in the"'East 'Haii^lton 
Y. M. C. A. dn. Sunday;next, N5'<-. >4. 
Rev.- Me. Turk has beed ih charge of 
some of thé’most prominent ,^Methodist 
Churches in Canada, lliivipgi peen pas
tor of * Carlton Street" Vhnrch, Toronto, 
Grace Chinch, Winftîpêÿ, and " his last 
charge being Owen Sodnd: He is a
preacher of great power, and an excel
lent singer. He was associated with Mr. 
Kirby for some time in evangelistic- 
work. A number of young men in..this 
district will remember hearing hin>-nt 
the Niagara Camp this last summer, 
when he was instrumental in leading 
scores of soldier boys to enlist as rol 
diers of the King of Kings. It’is likeiv 
that Madame Egbert, of Detroit, will as
sist in the musical programme, wjiiçh is 
in charge of Revs. Livingston and Y*n- 
Wyck. Services will lie held each night 
in the week except Saturday. There 
will be a song service each evening, com
mencing at 7.45. These services are be
ing looked forward to with great .ex
pectations of good results.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. George Shaw After 

Brief Hlness.

«After a brief illness of one week, Geo. 
Shaw passed away at his late residence, 
yesterday morning, with pneumonia. De
ceased was born in England 69 years ago, 
but had lived in Hamilton the last'":37 
years. He was an employee of the Im
perial Cotton Co., and was a faithful 
and industrious man. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and two daughters. - The 
eons are George, James and Archibald, 
and the daughters are Mrs. Géo. Arm
strong and «Mrs. J. tf. Whittaker. The 
funeral will lie held Sunday aftêrnàdh'‘afc 
2. o’clock, from his lute residence, 30!) 
Wellington street north, to Hiuniltup 
Cemetery.

Held

LIVE STOCK.
National Convention to he 

in Ottawa m February.

A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the National Live Stock Associ
ation was held on Thursday, November 
7th, at the office of the Live Stock 
Commissioner,. Ottawa, to consider (he 
calling of the next convention, of .that 
body. Arrangements were made for the 
holding of the next conventton at Ot
tawa, on February 5th, Oth and ? til-next. 
A programme for the convention was 
informally discussed but not definitely 
arranged. A number of subjects will 
probably be dealth with, but it is likely 
that tlie principal discussion will be on 
the advisability of amending the regula
tions governing* thé admission to,Cagada 
of -pure bred stock, ft is also proposed 
to take up and discuss the best" means 
of retaining for our Canadian .breeders 
the Canadian market for pure bred 
stock. The future of our export Trade 
in pure bred stock will also be discuss 
od.

MOTHER GOOSE.
Successful Entertainment in St. An 

drew'* School Room.

A large audience was held spellbound last 
night by the delightful . manner in which 
Mother Goose rhyme* and songs were'.pre
sented in the lecture room of Et. Andrew s 
Church. Too much credit cannot bv1 given 
Mies Magley and .Miss Alagi^e for their ef
ficient work in drilling the children.

The Canadian girls are the first to enter 
Mother Goose's land. There are sixteen of 
them and they open the evening's : enter
tainment With an appropriate drill, after 
which the Dutch children In their search for 
Mother Goose enter and amuse the audience 
greatly with their characteristic actions. 
They sing of tbeir desire to claim Mother 
Goose when the idol of childhood . enters. 
With her mystic broom Mothfer Goose casts 
a spell over thg audience transporting them 
Into childland, for who is there who has not 
entered into the spirit of the poem. 
“Backward, turn backward, oh. Time iti your

Make mè a child again, just for-Ho- 
, nleht." ,
After .this introduction tb.e royal" proces

sion enters—old King Cole in the lead fol
lowed by h Is pages a Ad fiddlers'. "thèB en 
tern the Queen of Hearts, who made those 
faropUti tarts: Daffy Down Dllly, Uttle Bov 
Blue, Mother Hubbard. Bo-peep, Mis* Muf-« 
fett,. and almost a hundred others with whom 
all are familiar, each in turn acting out the 
famous nursery rhyme. iÿ.çostumo.
-This charming entertainment |$ a, delight 
^ fc,nd y°unK- br|Bht and quIdkV in a<- 

tion. tull-of surprises, arid catchy - music. 
The -Blackbird number is of. mitaical inter
est..1 The simple and brilliant ending Is 

about 6V the appearance of the 
Twlrfkllng Stars'' reminding Mother Gpose 

that It is time for her children tor-be in 
Dreamland. The fairy filte about putting the 
many children and Mother Goose to sleep, 
bringing the evenlng'B "entertainment to an 
effective and impressive cJote". " v 

Mother Goose will be repeated torlrighf. It 
I* expected the hall win hot be large enough 
to Arcomfnodate the crowd.

all wool sox, 'ke. ;

McKay’s November Sale ü Attract 
in* Great Crowds.

And no wonder this sale i* a drawing 
card, for without a doubt'dild phigrca- 
sive store is excel line afiy previous re
cord in the matter o? value giving, and 
hundreds of wotnétv are taking 'advan
tage of thesP sale prices. TAtiiorrow’a 
6ri)e list is one of the best so far during 
the sale. Pêrè.âcê "some bargains that 
should not - be overlooked: Big sale of 
manufacturers’ sartihles of ladies’^ eider
down bath robbs ahd kinionàs,' at^almost 
half prices. . Ladies'; silk waists, worth 
regularly $4.50. safe price $1.08. 100
ladies’ night gowns for 99c, and'at gign 11- 
tic Saturday sale of fiiif, stylish and well 
made ladieV siiitft . an<i coats. , l3v all 
means don’t tniss this great' sale/ One 
yard wjtfe iierfeét ivory .white wash >ilk, 
regularly 75c, for. .'H)e.* Lung silk glmv< 
worth regUlarlv.fUO, for 79e.:pair. 25 
pairs pure bhtnkets, yegtiTarlÿ- 
value, for $2.28. ; An<t ddn’t overlook the 
buying Xdvember sale -of carpets and 
rugs.

STEAMER1 RAISED.

Colchester, Xov. 22:_-p,r steamer W. 
L. Brotvn, xvhioh ,wfcs :a»1iorir: -Son the 
Soiith East ahbâL hes/baên1 raised by the
jujf GlédiatOf, With'th^Üghtièr -Reliaiiee.

-;of, ,ihc Qrea't Lake# ,fey>vhig Cdvipiiny, 
fthd passed .here at 0,45 u, m, ‘to-day, 
,'bftttatl iifi, -apt^rf ltiadthg éar eargta

:
tmaO, jt 1* KM Yw Ham tlwap; ~
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•‘The Impression that Ve beavei 
extinct in this coontry/is a mist 
"Georae H. Bower, of Vancouver,
*he Blk River, a tributary of theRiver, a trii

C. WATKINS Hamilton
Ontario

Great blouse 
sale to-morrow

real and Toronto. From these eittes they will 
go to others in all parts of this country and 
Europe.—From tho Washington Herald.

riencei* trapper cannot tell whence theyown province, there are this season thou-

ittiiy the

NOVEMBER 22 1907.

e41y be the event of the season. The re
gular meeting of the Institute, held on 
Thursday; was most interesting, indeed, 
Everything discussed was very practical 
and helpful, as is always the case. The 
question drawer and answers were a 
mravel of helpfulness, and the. readings 
pleasing and interesting. Mrs. H. Lees'1 
paper, “The Passing or Autumn,” was 
particularly so, and Miss May Glover’s 
reading was appreciated as it* deserved. 
The following ladies constituted the pro-

Visit tile bid 
carpet aad 
ruf sale on 
third floor

Immense sale
of lace curt
ains now in

progressHAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Miss vlara Walker, convener ; Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. Lutz, Mrs. Archie Spring- 
sted, Mrs. .8. Nash. Miss Lucie King, 
Miss H. Gorman, Miss May Glover.

Jrei1

^HAMILTON EVEN

At ; the ; Grand last night George F. 
Hall, the “King of Joyville” and an old 
favorite with the Hamilton theatre
goers, was greeted by a good sized house. 
He presented his new musical mix-up, 
“I’m Married Now."’ Mr. Hall is a gay 
old sport, was as funny as ever, and 
provided most of the comedy and there 
waa a good deal of it. He sang a num
ber of catchy songs and did two or 
three talking stunts that were well re
ceived. He had a new line of talk, but 
by request he recited the “Amen Cor
ner,”, which . lie gave here on his last 
visit." His best vocal numbers were “How 
They; Kiss,” and “Budwiser's a Friend 
of Mine.”
* Mr. Hall - was supported by a small 
but capable company. Miss Blanche Pa-

3uelte, as a giddy young widow; Miss 
uline Talbot, us a young heiress, sang 

very, acceptably, and acted cleverly. Geo. 
Jacobs, as a hotel proprietor, was the 
best of the actors.' He sang some Ger
man songs acceptably.

Altogether the performance was the 
best popular price attraction that has 
been «seen at the Grand this season.

At the Savoy Theatre.
Julian Rose, the wdl-known Hebrew 

comedian, who will "be one of the attrac
tions on the Savoy's hill next week, is j 
acknowledged to be one of the cleverest 
aingle entertainers on the vaudeville 
stage, and no better-proof of this is re
quired than the big nit he made the 
other week at thé^ Chicago Auditorium, 
on one of the finest programmes in 
vaudeville's history. Newhold and Car
rol, have a pretty novelty, which is said j 
to be entirely different from anything 
in the way of parallel bar acts shown on ! 
the stage yet. It is entitled. “An Inter- i 
rupted Angling Party,” and is staged 
with special scenery. The Dankmar- j 
Schiller troupe of acrobats should prove 
a strong attraction. It is one of the best-j 
acts of the kind on the advanced vav.de- j 
ville circuit. The show this week j 
►hould play to big business at both per- j 
formantes to-morrow. Simon and Gard- ; 
ner with their screamingly funny sketch 
and the Four Lumens, presenting thêir 
•ensational casting acts are the big 
features.

Lena Ashley in “Paid in Full.”
New York Telegraph: “Paid in Full,” 

Eugene Walter’s latest play, will be pro
duced simultaneously in Washington and 
London the night oY Dec. 23. Lena Ash- 
well. the English actress, arranged by 
cable yesterday with Wagenhals & Kem
per for the English right» of the piece. 
She will place the play in rehearsal next 
week.

The role which falls to Miss Ashwell 
ir. the London production has been as
signed by Wagenhals & Kemper to Lil
lian Alberston and not to Annie Russell, 
as at first announced. Miss Russell will 
not return to the stage before spring, 
and as Wagenhals & Kemper desire an 
earlier presentation of the Walter play 
they have placed Miss Albertson finder 
contract. She may be recalled as the 
leading woman in the production of 
“The Silver Girl.”

“Paid in Full” is in four acts.
At Bennett's Theatre.

A slight estimate of the excellent acts 
which Bennett's Theatre will receive in 
this eity in future.as the result of the 
merging of Klaw & Erlapger and Keith 
A Proctor will be given next week, when 
undoubtedly" ihe best, all round show of 
the season will be given. It will be St. 
Patrick's Club week. There will he two 
acts on the bill, either of which will he 
worth featuring. They will be “The Mili
tary Octette a ltd the Girl With the 
Baton.” and "Suppressing the Press.*' The 
former is one of the greatest musical 
organizations on the road, and the latter 
is recognized as a gem of a comedy 
sketch. The first mentioned act comes 
here from New York after one of the 
most successful engagements ever ex
perienced by any such act. There arc

eight male musicians forming the octette 
and two women as assistants. “The Girl 
with, the Baton" isT an extra added 
attraction, but the. part she , takes in 
connection with the act renders it a most 
complete affair. “Suppressing.thg Press” 
is presented by Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hughes. The theme is decidedly original, 
and is based on the difficulties of a hus
band and wife to keep certain news 
about themselves from the other. A 
third party happens to be interested in 
both items of news, unknown to either 
the husband or wife, and he takes ad
vantage of both in a very laughable man
ner. Howard’s Pony Circus and a host 
of other good acts will complete the bill.

Fred. Walton, in “Ciesie's Dream,” is 
delighting thevaudiences this week, while 
Lind, the female impersonator; Frank 
Whitman, the dancing violinist, and Joe 
Deming, the nionologist. are about the 
finest individual attractions seen here 
this season. The other aettf are also very 
fine, and on the whole the bill is very 
enjoyable.

“The Burgomaster” To-morrow.
Fresh from its phenomenal engage

ment at the Garrick Theatre, Chicago, 
come» Pixley .& 1.aider's merry musical 
masterpiece to the Grand to-morrow af
ternoon and evening. Gus Weinburg, who 
originated- the name part, and by the 
way a warm favorite, will be welcomed 
as "The Burgomaster.” In his long and 
varied career, Mr. Weinburg has never 
had a part which fitted him to such a 
nicety as Peter Yan Stuvvesant in th» 
merry musicale. Ruth White will be re
membered as the original Willie Yan 
Astorbilt, and in this year's production 
is exceedingly clever. “There Is ' Only 
Une Street—That's Broadway,’’ an or
iginal eong. written and composed by 
Misa Ruth White and "Sung‘by the au
thor. in numbered among the song hits 
in “The Burgomaster.” Manager W. P. 

j Cullen has made a sumptuous produc
tion fdr this year’s tour and all in all 
should enjoy a huge patronage.

There has been a big sale of seats.
A Two-Star Show.

The twin star engagement of Cecilia 
jLoftus and Lawrence D’Orsay at the 
| Grand Opera House next Tuti.day night,, 
in their martial “entertainment in three 
parts,” because of its several unusual 
leaturfcs, should prove an interesting 
event. It is seldom that players of their 
prominence and gifts will "share the 
limelight with a clever rival.

There will be perhby* «some Hamilton 
people who will not recognize in the ra
ther high sounding “Cecilia Loftus,” the 

I famous “Cissy Loft us” of a few years 
ago. But they are one and the same 
person. Miss Loftus’ imitations and mim
icry were the sensation of the lighter 
amusement world, but since then she 
has developed talents of a wider order 
and to-day occupies a place as one of 
the lending actresses of the stage. Last 
season she was lending lady with E. H. 
Sothern.

Other Skdiws Coming.
Qo'e A Jochnaon; the elevèréet team 

of colored entertainers : on the stage, 
will be at the Grand next Wednesday. 
They, 'v*h • present their musical play 
“The Shoo Fly Regiment.” This piece 

j has been re-written and brought up to 
date in every way since it was last pre
sented here. They > will be supported by 
a large company.

| Guy Bros., Minstrels, will be at the 
Grand next Friday.

I Prof. Crocker's, educated horses will 
perform at the Grand next Thursday af
ternoon and, evening. The matinee per
formance will not begin till 3.45, so that 
- cliool children may attend.

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE.
Stoney Creek Ltdiei Had a Sncceit- 

fnl Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Stoney 
Greek Woman's Institute, it,was, decided 
to hold a first-class concert on December 
8th, and with their usual promptness the 
ladies of the programme committee are 
already doing good work. One of Ham
ilton’s most popular favorites lias-prom
ised to sing and o.ther first-class talent 
is being secured, so that, as usual, the 
Woman's Institute concert will undoubt-

sted,
Mis» H.

ADMITS MURDER.
SAYS HE KILLED GIRL AND DOESN’T 

WANT TO LIVE LONGER.

Is an Anarchist—Stole Bread and Milk 
to Save Money to Marry the Girl 
He Killed.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—That Alfred 
Wnek, who shot and killed 16-year-old 
Emma Kurner, of No. 2,370 Margaretta 
street, becauce she refused to marry 
him, was a voracious reader of yellow 
novels of the most trashy and anarchis
tic kind, was developed" yesterday at 
the inqueet. It was also stated that for 
some months past the young man had 
been living on a diet of bread and milk, 
which he ia alleged to have stolen from 
the steps of houses. He did this to save 
his money to furnish a home when he 
and the giri should be married. That he 
loved the girl, who was nothing more 
than a child, with a love that bordered 
on insanity, was the general tenor of 
the testimony.

The young man had liecome a Social
ist of the most marked type and, owing 
to the literature which he devoured, he I 
often referred to his lot in life, declnr- I 
ing that there should be a law that j 
would compel the rich to divide their 
money with the poor. Being unable to 
find anyone who would do, this, lie is 
said to have taken the milk and bread. 
He was arrested for so doing, but the 
final determination cf the charges bad 
not been made when he shot down the 
girl.

A statement by the prisoner was pro
duced by Coroner’s Detectivè Paul, in 
which he confessed that he had killed 
the girl because she had refusad to 
marry him. The youth bore up wonder
fully well under the horrible charge, 
and again admitted that he had killed 
the girl. “1 killed her.” he said; “ami 
I don't care to live nnv longer. I am 
ready to die." The.prisoner, it was 
Saidr had taken to drink after the girl 
had turned him down; but lie did not 
put that forward as an excuse for the 
crime. The police said he had turned 
the pistol on himself after he had - hot 
the girl, but the bullet was sent through 
Ids hair and did not injure him in. any 
way. The officers gave it as their opin
ion that the turning of the revolver bn 
himself was only a bluff and that lie 
did not niteml to harm himself. The 
only time during the inquost that he ap
peared nervous or at all dejected wa» 
when his father hade him good-bye 
when lie was committed, to prison " to 
await the action of the Grand Jury.

KNOX Y.’M U.
Interesting Address and Discussion 

on Dickens’ Works.

Knox Church Young Men's Union held 
its weekly meeting last night, With the 
Vice-President, Alex. Smith, in the chair. 
There whs one of,the best attendances 
of the season. The series of talks being 
given is proving to he very popular, ami 
augurs well for future meetings.' Rev.
S. B. Nelson gave -a talk on Charles Dick
ens which was very instructive and in
teresting. He spoke of the early life of 
the famous author, and of the hardships 
he had to go through a* a boy. “Oliver 
Twist,” “Pickwick Papers,” “David Cop
perfield,” “'Bleak House" and “Our Mut
ual 'Friend'' were reviewed. The last- 
named being his favorite. It was shown 
that Dickens had an object in view iij 
writing most of his hook», and showed 
the interest he took in the poorer classes 
of that period. 'The works of other au
thors were contrasted, and it was shown 
that Dickens had the greatest influence 
of his time and that the novels of the 
present day could not Compare with his.
T. M. Wright was the critic of the even
ing, and his remarks were very pertin. 
ent. Next Thursday night there will be 
a good dshate, the subject being “Re
solved. that a college life is not neces
sary for * access.” Two weeks hence Mr. 
C. R. McCullough will give an address.

A Fish Story.
This is the title of one of the comic 

subjects to be shown on Saturday by 
the Yitagiaph Co. An enthusiastic 
amateur fisherman goes fishing alone. 
The fun starts when he catches the 
first crab. The fish won’t bite, so he 
buys some on the way home and un
fortunately pays for them with coun
terfeit money, quite innocently. This 
gets him into all kinds of trouble, with 
his wife and friends and fish dealer all 
to be “squared” with. Mr. (."ordinal 
says tluit it is to be quite up to if nut 
better than last week's programme,
finish CerUinJy waB g0(Kl from «tart to

A NOTED VISITOR.

Mr. W. P. Archibald, of Ottawa, the 
Dominion parole officer, will visit Ham
ilton on Sunday next in the interests 
of the work he represents, "The Man 
Behind the Bars." Mr. Archibald has a 
thrilling message which he delivers in 
a. masterly way. There are few men do
ing platform work who stir their audi
ences like*the Dominion Parole Officer. 
He will address four meetings on .Sun
day, in Erskinc Presbyterian Church al 
11 a. m,.; men’* meeting in the Y. M. (_". 
A., at 4.15 p. m.; Gospel Tabernacle at 
7 p. m.. and song service in the Associ
ation Hall at 8.30 p. m.

The public are cordially invited to 
hear him.

HEALTH LECTURE TO-NIGHT.
À physician said, “Ninety per cent, of 

the diseases that now afflict mankind 
would disappear in two generations, if 
the people would keep all the laws that 
rule the soul and body.”

One of the objects of these health lec
ture», given by Mr..D. M. Barton, is to 
educate the masses along the line of 
health culture. There will l»e six hun
dred complimentary scats and three hun
dred seats at 15 and 25 cents. Plan at 
Y. M. C. A. office.

iys will not be admitted unless ac 
nied bv ' "

Women’s Winter coate—a tremendous sale
Select the new coat now and save many dollars

Smart tweed coats down in price
STUNNING Coat*, well tailored in distinctive style from heavy 

winter tweed coatings. Sizes for women and misses in % 
and % lengths; loose, semi-fitting and, severely tailored styles, 
self-strapped and neatly trimmed or plain; stole or coat collars. 
Newest practical sleeves.

$7.50 for oar regular $9.50, $10 and $11 values 
$10 for our regular $13, $14 and $14.50 values 
$11.95, value $15 $12.50, value $16 and $16.50
By all means «(elect the new Cont now. and count some of these remarkable 

savings as voiir own . On sale all day •'to-morrow. A very large variety for 
se lection.

Save on beaver and broadcloth coats
Th LAIN colors in olixe, tan, brown and navy. Beaver and Broad- 
* cloth Coats for women and misses. Loose and semi-fitting 
models in % and % lengths; handsomely tailored and trimmed. 
They have much style distinction. On sale all day to-morrow.
$16, regular $18.50 $16.60 regular $21 $17.50, regular $23.50

$5 to $16 odd Winter coats at $1.50
On sale all d$y. Odd lines of Coats for winter wear, in tweeds, beavers, 

and coverts. Loose, semi or fitted backs; short, *4 and longer lengths; as
sorted shades. Priced "ridiculously low for a quick and absolute clearance. 
Early comers will get best choice. About 50 in the lot.

THOMAS C. WATKINS. -

Beautiful mink furs in a sale
EXQUISITE indeed are these handsome Mink Furs. It is the fin

est collection we have ever shown. Every piece is guaranteed 
perfect in oplor. quality and finish. All are natural furs—no 
h ended furs sold here. There are large full sizes, broad on 
shoulder and sUibller effects. Beautifully marked and trimmed.

large muffs and fancy muffs with warm down 
beds. A large assortment to select from to
morrow.

$30 for regular $37.50 Stoles
$49 for regular $60.00 Stoles
$i85 for regular $100.00 Stoles

ik
r<i .

t'..» Muffs to match at $25, $35 and $46 each.
$12.50 sable ruffs at $6.95

Natural Alaska Sable Ruffs; double fur at neck 
.-■anti,satin lined.stole fronts; finished with tails; good, 

,, long length and comfortable, smart style; full furred, 
rich quality. Regular $12.50 value. Saturday sale 
price each.

BucKsKin bedroom slippers
Indian made, of buckskin, and lined with warm 

eiderdown. V*cry comfortable for bedroom wear. They 
are dainty as well as extremely serviceable. In three 
sizes, children’s at 50c, misses’ at 05c, women’s at
75c a pair.

Unrivaled dress goods values
A N expedition of actual test and comparison of Right House 

Dress Goods assortments and values with other stocks is 
a revelation to xX'omeii xvlio do not already know the superiority 
of qualities and values that distinguish this Dress Goods store. 
Here is news of groat special offerings for to-morrow. Don't 
miss them. They mean money saving for you.

$1.15 suiting cheviots 59c
On sale all day. Handsome new shadow stripe 

Cheviots for tailored wear. Fine all wool qualities 
in rich autumn tones; 40 inches wide, and Correct 
weight for costumes. They miist be seen to be ap
preciated. Regular value $1.15, Saturday sale plica 
50c— nearly half price.

60c to 85c dress goods 49c
On sale all day. Black French Panamas in a crisp 

dust-shedding weave. 44 inches wide; all wool Black 
French Cashmeres, 45 inches wide, and all wool 
Black Suiting Cheviot, 44 inches wide. Regular 60,
65 and 85c qualities, at 40c yard.

$1.25 Venetian dress Roods 98c
Pure all wool Yenetians in a fine close weave, 

with a rich satiny finish. Correct chiffon weight 
for tailored suits and skirts. Navies, Burgundy, 
browns, greens in rich autumn tones. Real value 
$1.25. To-morrow's sale price only OSc the yard.
These are nearly"• all gone. Better select at once 
if you would save 27c on the yard.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Morning specials
On sale from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m.

Don’t miss your shore of these great bargains
85c shadow check suitings, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 47c
Nice smart tweeds for tailored wear, popular shades.

60c to $1 plain and fancy silks, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m. 39c yard
Good taffeta and tamolmc weaves in many good shades.
$6.50 lustre shirtwaist suits, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at $4.69

Smart neat styles in good quality cream and black lustre.
$1.25 sateen underskirts, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m„ at 79c

. Flounced, tucked and shirred. Extra full; English sateen..
$14.50 fur stoles, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m„ at $9.50 each

Fine quality marmot mink ; finished with head and tails
$5.50 silk blouses, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at $2.39

Various good styles, but broken ranges.
26c and 30c corset cover embroideries, 8.30 to 11.30 at 13c yd.

Variety patterns, ribbon insertion at top ; wide widths.
4c and 6c French Val. Laces, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m„ at 2c

Edgings and insertions in neat desirable patterns.

45c and 50c allover embroideries, 8.30 to 11.30, at 24c yard
Fine muslin, nice patterns, in dainty to elaborate effects.
26c neck frillings, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 5c collar length.
White with nice silk finish. This is less than half price.
26c French veilings, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 16c yard

Black and colors; plain and dotted meshes; new styles
$1.15 sideboard scarfs, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 69c each

All linen, hand-embroidered, slightly imperfect
10c white English cotton, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 7*/2c yard. 

36 inches wide, nice even weave, good quality

85c overall aprons, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 69c each
Housekeepers’ large aprons in a variety of materials and styles

Handsome broadcloth suite reduced
N sale all flay. Handsome New Pattern Costumes and 

our own manufacture. are reduced for this sale
Savings nvernge a full llvrd. Get the new winter suit noxv. 
Broadcloths iu plain and the novel new shadow stripe and 
check effects. All the correct winter shades and black. Every 
style that is good is represented.

$12.95, formerly $18.50 $27.50, formerly $38
$14.50, formerly $20.00 $27.50, formerly $40

Boys' and youths' sweaters reduced
WE have taken from our regular stock of boys’ and 

youths’ Jerseys and, Sweaters. 106 good reliable gar
ments and reduced them for this sale. They are all desirable
in every way, hut we have too many so out these go at a
low*ered price. On sale for first time to-morrow at these big 
reductions.

Pure wool xvorsted and fancy knit weaves in plain and 
fancy colorings, stripes and smart designs. Navy, cardinal, 
grey, white and black. Assorted sizes for boys and youths.

39c, formerly 65c $1.19, formerly $1.50
69c, formerly $1 $1.39, formerly $1.85

Handkerchiefs
25c and 30c qualities 
at 18c or 3 for 50c

FOR men. A special pur
chase of an Irish manu

facturer and on sale again 
to-morrow. Slightly imper
fect pure linen hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, vari ou s 
width hems, good large sies.

Handkerchiefs
14c, real value 20c 
23c, real value 35c

FOR women. Fine quality 
Swiss Muslin Handker

chiefs with hemstitched or 
scalloped edges and prettily 
embroidered in a great var
iety of neat designs. Select 
now for Christmas gifts.

Persian lawns
20c quality at 14c

ON sale all day. Fine 
white Persian Lawns 

in nice smooth sheer finish 
and 32 inches wide. These 
are tidçl pieces cleared of an 
English manufacturer. Buy 
now for making of your next 
season's blouses and dresses. 
Slightly imperfect in weave 

Jfalue 20c. sale price 14c.

Tor corset covers!
25c, real value 36c 
39c, real value 50c

THE balances of a great 
special purchase se

cured much below’ regular 
value of the Swiss manu
facturer. Many more new 
patterns to select from; 
beading at top for ribbon 
inserting. Good qualities 
muslin and cambric. On 
sale all day.

millinery 
sale to-morrow THOMAS

Beaver on , send» of these little animais, whose fur L-i so | come
beaver is aimmu valuable, building their winter quarters. "There are now a large number of trappers 1

m,stlk€^. ?.« The Elk River has always been a favorite i op tho riverB. C. On spol jor thc beaver, but iMa year .the Influx I feat as p
army**
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Young Men at $18
The fabrics include Worsteds, Cassimere, Velours 

and Tweeds in fancy browns, olives, greys, blues 
and black, also in solid colors.

THE COATS are 3 and 4-button single and 
double-breasted sacks, with or without cuffs on 
sleeves.

THE VESTS have 4 or 5 buttons, with collars 
and collarlesB. and some have flaps on pockets.

THE TROUSERS are cut in the semi-peg effect 
and fall gracefully over instep.

THE TAILORING throughout is hand work.
There are thirty styles to select from, and the 

young man of conservative taste can choose from 
this collection with equal satisfaction. And every 
man. young or old. short or tall, stout br slim, can 
be fitted.

$22, $25 heavy Overcoats for 
Men and Young Men at $18
Coats with style and snap; Coats with warmth 

and comfort: Coats that would cost you $25 else
where. Such are the Coats you’ll find here in our 
$18 line.

Of black and blue Kersey and Oxford Melton, 
black Vicunas, light grey Cheviots and brown her: 
ringbone Cheviots.

They’re cut in the smart semi form fitting back 
effect, and are right up to the minute in style. 
The tailoring throughout is hand work, which 
means Ion? and satisfactory service. Some are 
lined with serge, others with Venetian. All have 
mohair satin sleeve linings. Ail men, young or 
old, can b_* fitted.

A Man's Wardrobe reflects Himself— 
Hie personality, taste, discrimination.'

• TO*
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______________ THRIfTY PEOPLE .

Why Pay Others
Suits and Overcoats You Can
Buy at Grafton’s for $18.00?

And that is exactly what iron will do if you buy your clothes outside of this store—iron’ll pay $aa to 
$as and even mere for the Suits and Overcoats we’ll sell you at $i8. When you buy of us you buy direct
ly of the maker, and iron save the middleman’s profit That’s why our pricès are so much lower than those 
of other stores. v :

It is so easy to satisfy yourself on this point by simply making a comparison that the man who doesn’t 
investigate before spending his money certainly ^neglects to look out for his own interests. Of course, if we 
weren’t so sure that we • can do more for you than anyone else, we wouldn’t be so anxious to have you 
make comparisons.

But wè know the more you investigate the more certain you’ll be to come here for your clothes.

$22 and $25 Suits for Men and

Extraordinary 
. Specials 
For Saturday

In Every Section of this Great Store
Men’s Overcoats

The most marvellous overcoat bargain you ever 
saw, made in this season’s swagger tweeds, chev
iots, beavers and kerseys, and cut in the most re
cent winter models, with all the style innovations,, 
shown by the leading fashion centres, regularly 
$12.00 to $18.00, SATURDAY................... $10.00

Men’s Suits
In fashionable winter tweeds, serges and wor

steds. lined and finished like custom madoe, coats 
cut loose or with Uk* slightly form fitting backs. 
Collars hand felled that fit the neck closely. Med
ium low vests and |ieg top trousers worth $12.00, 
$13.00 and $14.00, SATURDAY............... $110.00

Men’s Trousers
Fashionably cut and made of splendid materials. 

A special lot that we are desirous of clearing out 
at once worth $2.50 and $3.00 values, SATURDAY
... .................................... ............................$11.95

Men’s fancy Winter Vests
Most men get tired of wearing the same outfit 

day after day. Try a Fancy Vest. They are 
crowing more popular every dnv, special SATUR
DAY ........... $12.00. $12.50, $13.00 and $13.30

Boys’ Overcoats
These will keep, the little fellow warm and conv 

fortable throughout the winter and give him that 
neat appearance that mothers like, made of splen
did materials and finished in a substantial manner, 
sizes 22 to 28, regular values $4 and $4.50, SAT
URDAY .........................................................$3.50

Boys’ Suits (2-piece)
Of Heavyweight Tweeds, Norfolk anil Prussian 

styles, sizes 24 to 28. worth $3.50 to $4. SATUR
DAY ................................................................$2.95

uoys* Suits
Three pieee». Knee Pants, nil wool fabric, single, 

or double breasted, strong and sightly, worth $4..>0 
to IS, SATURDAY .. ..........................

Men’s Eur Lined Coats
Persian [.nmb Collar, muskrat lining, best bea- 

ver doth shell, guaranteed in every detail, worth 
*U0. SATURDAY..........................................*30.00

Boys’ Knee Pants
In Tweeds. Serges and Corduroy, abeut 150 pairs, • 

sizes 22 to 28, special SATURDAY' - • • • - • - ■ 50c

Men’s Underwear
Five dozen only of Shirts, in the different sizes, 

S. M._. Men’s. Pope's. 0. S. Men’s amt Ex. 0. F. 
Mens, in all wool, elastic rib, worth $1.25, SAT
URDAY ............................................................ «Oc

Men’s Knit Top Shirts
Men’s Knit Top Shirts, with fancy laced fronts, 

worth 85c, SATURDAY.......................................«5c

. Men’s Sweaters
Tleavv All Wool Ribbed Sweaters, in navy only, 

worth $1.25, SATURDAY.................................. 70c

Boys’ Long hose
Heavy Ribbed Black Worsted Stockings, good 

.and strong fov bovs’ wear, worth 35c, SATURDAY’
*.................... . ..*.............................................. 25c

Men’s Wool Socks
The heavy home-made kind, just the kind for 

extreme cold .weather, worth 35c, SATURDAY' 25e

Men’s Leather Mitts
Made of leather, lined with wool, making them 

comfortable and serviceable, worth 75c, SATUR
DAY ............... ..................................................... 50c

Men’s Mocha Kid Gloves
Ten dozen onlv of Mocha and Kid Gloves, fine 

wool lining, worth $1.25, SATURDAY .... $1.00

GRAFTON & GO. i™
Canada’s Leading Clothiers

20-24 JAMES STREET NORTH, chymau HAMILTON

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD 
BARGAINS IN

Made-To-Order Garments
If you haven’t already purchased your winter outfit, it will certainly pay 

you to visit our store. We are offering some extraordinary values in fine made- 
to-order garments.

The materials are the Very newest, but are either short ends, only one or fwo 
suits or overcoats of a pattern, or late arrivals that we are anxious to clear* 
In either case there’s a discount of as to 30 par cent, off regular prices.

Extra fine Scotch Tweed and West of England Worsted Suit_ $|C fill 
ings, regular $ao.oo and $aa.oo, extra special value to order............. ipIviUU

Starkey’s finest black English Melton and Beaver Overcoat
ings, regular $aa.oo, extra special value to order.................................. $16.50

LYONS9 TAILORING CO.,
114-116 JAMES STREET NORTH

UNION LABEL ON EVERT GARMENT

TWO TIGER TEAMS 
PLAY TO-MORROW.

Seconds Will Go to Dundas and 
Cubs fo Toronto.

Students Figure in Rough House Footb all at Toronto—A. N. Payne Has Filed 
Affidavit With Canadian Federation—World’s Record in Billiards Made 
àt Chicago.

Cromar, 149 

. Wedd, 142 

Killaly, 130

Two Hamilton football teams will fig
ure in ^flhaftipionship matches away from 
home to-môrtow. The Tiger II. will go 
to Dùttdas to play the return game in 
the round tbt thé Intermediate Interpro- 
xdnpial Rugby Union championship, am) 
thb Tiger Cube, who will play in the col
or* of the Y*. M. C. A., by request of 

R. F.'-U* will meet the Parkdale 
Club aUvToronto. The seconds
'i£ the «aine team as last Sattir- 

ray.Mflld should have no trouble in win
ning they have a lead of 18
points.. -They will go to Duudas on a 
special car at 1.16. The game is called 
for 2.45, and Hâroourt and McNett, of 
Toronto,AHM officiate again.

It is likely that the Cubs will have a 
harder time winning their game than 
the seconds, as the Parkdales are report
ed to be in great shape and fast.

No doubt a large crowd will accom
pany the Cubs, who will go on the 12.15 
train on the V. P. R. A special car will 
be attached to the train. Round trip 
tickets can be procured from Guy H. 
Long, Spectator building, or at the sta
tion before train time. Toronto expects 
to get about 4.000 people, and the man
agement of the Y. M. C. A. team would 
like a good percentage of Hamiltonians 
to cheer the boys on to victory. The 
teams will line up as follows, their 
weights being opposite their names:

Y .M. C. A. Parkdale Canoe Club.
Full.

Ross, 140............................Taylor, 147
Centre Half.

Carey. 142 .........................
Right Half.

Smith, 142..........................
Left Half.

Hedley, 138.......................
Quarter Back.

McKay, 132 ...........................Dissett, 140
Centre Scrimmage.

Stewart, 154....................  Addison, 159
Right Scrimmage.

Bethune, 175................................Duncan, 152
Left Scrimmage.

Farrell, 101 ..  Leonard, 154
Inside Wing.

Sinclair, 158.......... Ross, 157
Farrell, 170.......................... • Scully, 102

Middle Wing.
Rattenbury, 158.......................... McLean, 142
Clark, 145*..  Peterson, 152

Outside Wing.
Harper, 132 ..  Thomson, 155
Glassford, 142 ......................... Dissett 143

^jiare Men.
Walsh. 158. 1 •-
White, 145. 1 •

McBride, 132.
The winners of this game play off for 

the Dominion championship with Mont
real, on Nov. 30th.
ROUGH HOUSE FOOTBALL.

Toronto, Nov. —Instead of the Mu- 
lock Cup game scheduled for ’Varsity 
Field yesterday afternoon betwene Jun
ior S. P. S. and Junior Meds, a rousing 
clash between S. P. S. and Arts occupied 
the centre of the stage. Representatives 
of both sitlfcs of the argument were 
roughly bandied, and many had their 
dothel torn to-shreds. One. of the par
ticipants was under the necessity of 
makirig his way from the field in a

The Clash was the result of a meet
ing of Arts and -School men in the gym
nasium Wednesday night, when several 
of the students were unceremoniously 
dumped into the swimming tank without 
being given time to disrobe. -Sticks, 
stones, elderly fruit, and vegetables and 
other objects played a prominent part in 
the melee. -S. P. S. did not get any the 
better of the fray.

When the teams got to playing foot

ball School had slightly more of the 
play than Meds. Lawson, of the Medical 
nal*f linf, was the star Of the contest, 
which ended in a 14 to 12 viçtpry for the 
Scientists. The teams "and officials were:

S. P. S. Juniors—Full, Maadonald; 
halves, Ryerson, McPherson, Aljiston 
(captain); quarter, Foulcls; scrimmage, 
Fortier, Dobbin, Gibson; wings, Duncan- 
son, McGregor., Allen, Patterson, King
ston, Anderson.

Junior Meds—Full, McCabe; halves, 
Lawson, Forster, McLean; quarter, 
Limns; scrimmage, McLay, Allen, Al
port; wings, Clarke, Lajoie, Osborne, 
Jamieson, Pat on, Stirritt.
CARLISLE WEAKENED.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—The Carlisle In
dians will be greatly handicapped in their 
game on Saturday by the absence of 
Mount Pleasant. This little quarter
back had two of the small bones in his 
right hand broken in the Minnesota 
game, and will be forced to witness the 
contest with Chicago from the side lines.

Exendine has a broken rib and will be 
unable to play. Houser, the great In
dian full-back, is in a badly bruised con
dition, and it is extremely doubtful if he 
will be able to get into the game. Un
doubtedly the Indians are beginning to 
show effects from their strenuous sched
ule, and cannot possibly be in the best 
of shape for their contest with Chicago. 
FREE KICKS.

The Hamilton Collegiate Institute 
teafn will go to Woodstock to-day to 
play Woodstock College,

\ ictoria College soccer team will go to 
Galt -Saturday to play the Galt Colle
giate team, holders of the Hough Cup.

Toronto, Nov. 22:—The Intercollegiate 
Rugby Football Union annual meeting 
will be held at the Russell House on Sat
urday afternoon. A motion will be inode 
to rescind the new scrimmage rule, 
which lias paused considerable trouble 
this season. A motion will also be of
fered to reduce the number of points to 
be allowed for a drop goal, and a more 
satisfactory Board of Referees will be 
chosen.

Toronto, Nov. 22.-r-Therc will be no 
game this year for the senior city Rugby 
championship. Of course, it would be 
out of the question for ’Varsity I. to 
meet Argos, but Victorias I. were Willing 
to take them on. In fact, the Vies, chal
lenged the collegians, but, much to their 
surprise, were turned down. Vies, had 
arranged to give a ten-mile champion
ship at ’Varsity Field the afternoon of 
the city championship game.

Moon Lee will captain ’Varsity I. sen
ior Rugby team next year. He was elect
ed captain of the tcaih yesterday in ac
cordance with ’Varsity tradition, when 
this year’s team assembled on the steps 
of the gymnasium to have a picture 
taken. This is Lee’s third year on the 
\ nrsity senior team. He broke in on 

the back division, but this year he play
ed outside wing. Lee is a brainy player, 
and the best tackier on this year’s team.

The Montreal*» arc anxious* to play oft 
with Peterboro, and have approached 
the O. R. F. l\ winners with a view to 
arranging n game for Saturday. Nov. 
30, m Montreal. The Peterboro Execu- 
tive are considering the matter. Whe- 
ther or not they will brave the wrath of 
the A. A. L. remains to be seen.

IT HAS VISIONS-
Montreal Piper Says the C. A. A. 

U. ia in Bad Predicament.

Montreal Herald: To a disinterested 
spectator of all the row, it is appar- 

(Contimied on page 9.)

Semix
The Safety Mnrl

The man who aims to appear well-dressed exercises great car* 
in the selection of his suits. He has learned that it pays to loola 
into their pedigree. That subtle, almost intangible sympathy 
between man and dress is understood.

The inevitable choice of the man who seeks appropriate things! 
in dress is studied by the buyer who selects the fabrics, and by thei 
designers who create the distinctive charm of Semi-ready Tailoring.

System and organization make it possible to sell fine clothes at 
$18 and $20-—and on to $30 values—at $5 to $10 a.suit less than 
you pay for like quality.

Semi-ready Tailoring 
J. McCLUNG

46 James Street North

BASEBALL STORIES 
FOR THE FIRESIDE.

Ener Anderson, who ia now fire marshal 
of the .FJfth .Battalion of Chicago. u.%ed to 
be a ball player and a corking good one. He 
never hois get over his love for the game 
and looks good for several more Innings.

Ten or twelve years ago there was a big 
fire up oiv Goose Island. The St. Paul twin 
elevators, were burning, and Marshal Ander
son and his men were having u terrific figut 
trying to save one of the elevators, lu wh:;h 
were heaped millions of bushels :>t w.ie«it

.Anderson was leading a line over tho 
wheat 100 feet above the ground when sud
denly the wheat began to move. Anderson 
was carried with the rueh of wheat into a 
huge spout, drawn down, and he fell through 
the chdte and, half-smothered, shot over a 
mountain of wheat onto the ground floor. 
Several firemen rushed to the marshal, who 
was lying breathless and still.

•'He’s out," said one. "You're a liar." 
said Ener, sitting up suddenly. "He never 
touche» me."
HIS NAME WAS JOE.

There Is a certain ball player, a pitcher 
from a major league team, who shall be cull
ed Joe. because that isn’t . his name* He 
has a brother who shall be called Jim for the 
same reason. Both of them are pitchers, and 
corking good ones, and their home is in a 
small town back cast. It happened, however, 
that when he was a young and reckless hoy 
Jim once etole fee poor box from tbo church, 
and was eternally disg>rac(f lie never hae 
been able to live it down.

Last summer a man who bails from their 
town went back home to visit, and one af-.

Some Snap Shots af
Sport and Sportsmen

It is to hé htlpei thtit the agibàtieh 
from without to establish an Eastern 
Longue team in this city will bear fruit. 
It appears that Buffalo ami Toronto are 
agreed, that the Montreal team will be 
tdam-feired to Richmond, Va., and this 
will .necessitate big jumps for some of 
th'i northern teams, who would like to 
se • Hamilton take the place of Montreal. 
Wlnili President McCaffery, of the To- 
rdnlp team, was in the city yesterday 
lie 0ave.ii small committee, which in
cluded Messrs. R. R. Simpson, W. Stroud 
and Mill Applegath, some information 
concerning big league baseball. He 
thought it could lie made to pay here 
now.lofl the strength of the showing that 
Hgmjltoh Jnade in the old International

As a result of the visit, Mr. Frank 
Farrell, the owner of the Montreal fran
chise. will be asked to come here or to 
State on what terms the franchise can 
be transferred to this city.

Col. Hanbuvy Williams finds that all 
Canadian athletes of any prominence 
have been suspended by cither the Ç. A. 
A. U., the Federation or the A. A. U. No 
wonder he is mykitfied.

Why diil they call it the Federation, 
asks a correspondent. For the sake of 
the alliteration, dear boy. What could 
be nicer than Koran's Federation?—To
ronto Exchange.

The Federation stands for mixed teams 
in sport, the professional being allowed 
openly to play alongside the amateur 
without soiling the latter’s plumage. The 
C. A. A. U. stands for the straight ama
teur, with high bars up against anyone 
wno will look on a bank note when it is 
green. There is a “difference” here that 
cannot be settled. It is a fight to the 
death, and the public may as well make 
up their minds to grin and bear it till 
one or the other goes under the sod.— 
Toronto Telegram.

ternoon he met a couple of old, Irishmen who 
were sucking away at their pipes.

“Were yez out west?" asked one.
"Did yes sec" Joey---- pitch when yez "*as
"I should say I did," said the homecomer. 

"Arid say, he’s get them all beat. That arm 
of his is worth $30,003."

"Thot may be," said one of the Irish
men, "but he'd better not let Jimmy find

WISE HUGHEY JENNINGS.
There are always ways of managing ball 

clubi and keeping the peace in the family, 
but Hughey Jennings has one all his own. 
The story came out alter the Tigers had won 
the American League championship. It ap
pears that Ty Cobb, Jennings’. wonderful 
outfielder, had a reputation for scrapping to 
sustain, and when he started with the team 
ho had a spirit to ns to whip every one that 
came in his way. He cleaned up with sev
eral of them, until he imagined that he was 
first boss and chief cock of the walk.

The situation got rather painful, and Jen
nings quietly framed It up for one Schmidt, 
his burly catcher, to take a fall out of Cobb. 
The battle was a glorious one. Cobb didn't 
play ball for several days, but when he got 
back into the game he was modest and sub-

Jennings thought all was going well, but 
suddenly Schmidt became attëctjd with tne 
same complaint that had affected Cobb. 
Thereupon Jennings quietly arranged, to have 
bis trainer, who is a retired prize fighter, 
trim un Schmidt. There was another grand 
battle in the club house a couple of days 
later and Schmidt, subdued and quiet, return
ed to work. And there was no more fight
ing or talk of fighting ip the team all sea-

Contrary Club ifCheer
At the last meeting of the Contrary Club 

the following article was read by the Grand

The cost of living has been greatly reduc
ed. Blues now cost one buck apiece, where
as at the close of the last fiscal year Rich
ard Canfield was selling them for two.

It used to cost $2 n day to feed a horse. 
Now the horse Is getting used to living with-

Uncle Sara 1s backing all the wooden money 
now in circulation. All you have to do Is to

cal', him up to have yourself identified. You 
will relieve yourself of embarrassment if 
you make your purchase before you come 
to a flash..

It is easier to cash an argument no* than 
It was six months ago.

In your bitterest hour remember that 
somebody must be settling.

It costs 15 cents to transform a blue chip 
Into real money, but you’d spend It any
way So what’s the difference?

It is easier to save this kind of currrency 
then the other kind.

Is New York Anxious
as to Burns' Welfare?

When Tracte Meeds Brightening Use limes Advertisements.

New York, Nov. 22.—As the time draws near 
for the Burns-Molr International heavyweight 
battle in England, Americana are beginning 
to *811 up and take notice of the many en
couraging reports about the English cham
pion At firet we were led to believe that 
Molr was a real quince, and be may be, for 
that matter. Still, people who have seen 
him fight sa y that be la a dangerous man 
bemuseVof his great bulk and strength.

'vTbérb Will be a big surprise in store tor 
America when Burns and Molr step Into the 
ring on December 2,55 says a well-known 
fight expert, who arrived from London a few 
davn ago: "This fellow Molr is built on the 
lines ol Jim Jeffries, and bas a bit of science, 
too. Of course. ÜA may not be as clever as

sparring as some of your American boys, but 
he can bit, and Is fo big and rugged that 
it t akes a mighty hard puncher to lilt him."

Talking about cleverness, we can't put 
Burns in the first class. But Burns is one 
6f those aggressive fellows who will sail In 
end mix things at the tap of the bell. This, 
they say. is not Molr's style. He Is one of 
the old type of fighters, who stands up and 
waits for an opponent to stick out his jaw 
and get bit.

In England they consider Molr the great
est fighter ever developed In the old world, 
and are betting heavily on the result. Over 
there they cannot aee where Burns has a 
chance against a raana s big as Gunner Molr. 
American tight promoters are looking ahead. 
They expect Jeffries wil come out. of retire
ment If Burns is beaten. Jeffries bas often 
Intimated that he would defend the title if 
a foreigner won it.

Plastic Form 
CLOTHING

offer for Saturday any 
$10, $12 or $15 Suit or 
Overcoat in stock for

$7.50

Plastic Form
68 James Street North
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»RT1NG NEWS.
ll'nntiiuied from page 8.)

I r~--- ft .nil- 1 i .-agi---- iBTïs
tttitt the tmatéür Athletic Feder

ation of' Canada is no secondary or
ganization ybthe Dominion. And. if the 
truth' Were- Rtimvn, despite the appar
ent Unconcern <rf the C. A, A. U«, per
haps the old body is losing gome sleep 
éver thé same insignificant A.A.F.C. 
This 15ame. A.A F.Ç. has placed the C. A. 
A. Lf. in a very, had predicament, aè the 
fesult Of blacklisting all those who took 
|»art in. last Saturday’s Independent Har
riers’ road race, fdr it was planned to 
•end over a strong team from Toronto 
•nd Hamilton, including McCaffrey, to 
the Thanksgiving JDay Marathon at Yon
kers, N. Y., Thursday, Nov. -28. The ban 
placed on these m#n by the Federation 
“goes” across the line with the A. A: U., 
and the C. A-' A. U. knows it. Briefly 
speaking, it mean» a still greater widen
ing breach between the A. A. V. and the 
closer cementing of. friendship between 
the former and the Federation.

iy off about this

office from December 4th to 20th. En
tries will not be accepted from hoye 
under sixteen year, of âge.

BOWLING SCORES.
There was a two-matt team tourna

ment at the Brunswick alleys last even
ing, open to Westinghouse employees. 
It was won by Brant and Freeborn. The 
scores were:
Reid .. ............  140 153 111—404
McKelvey .... ..151 122 120-405

V' 4 1

Mellon .............. ..138
Holltnbsch .. .. .. 166

Feltz................ 120
Peters...................... 144

Brant.....................  04
Freeborn..................135

Dumber.............. .. Ill
Peacock...................140

[The Herald is a.w*v off about this 
Yonkers Marathon. Meitner Hamilton 
t»or Toronto “planned" to send a team 
over. The Yonkers people wired .lack 
Caffery of this city, and Hilton Green 
of the Itieh-Canadiàne, Torohto. asking 
them to_go over, and offering,their ex
penses. They needed these two Canucks 
as drawing cards, and the Federation’s 
action has not had the ’effect of stop
ping Green and Cafferv. They’ll go. un
less the Yonkers people knuckle down 
to phoney suspension. Tim ^Federation’s 
action in blacklisting those who ran at 
Montreal does not place the C. A. A. 
V. in a “bad predicament,” for the C. 
A. A. U. men do nbt have to cross the 
border to get all the running they

HAVE NO RINK
But Wellasd Hotkeyiib Will PUy 

oa the CobbI.
Welland, Nov. 21.—The Welland Hockey 

Club at its «annual meeting faced a serious
problem. Last summer the Twentieth Cen
tury Rink, the only one available, was floor
ed for roller skating, and the manager an
nounced to the hockeylats assembled that 
there was little prospect of ice this winter. 
President Pursel In his address following, 
pointed out that two courses were open, to 
build a new rink at once or to play the O. 
H. A. games away from homo. Hie promise 
that the- boys would stick to the game in any 
event was met with applause and it la likely 
that the team will be found as usual In the 
Intermediate ranks. A committee composed 
of Messrs. Pu reel, Griffiths. Best. Duff, and 
Hugh A. Rose, was appointed to flee about 
getting a lease of government land and se
curing stock for the building of a new rink. 
If this cannot be done the boys will practice 
on the canal and play a double schedule 
•way from home.

Officers were elected as follows : Hon. 
President. R. Cooper; President, L. H. Pur
sel; First Vice-President, W. J. Best; Sec
ond Vice-President, Alex. Griffiths; Secre
tary. J. D. Payne: Treasurer. John Rolph; 
Managing Committee, Harry W. Moore, W. D.

Blakely................ ..116
Mitchell .............. . 161

135—435
92—396

831
101—338
154—408

746
163—387
191—461

848
108—323
175—423

746
130—331
154—473

SHORT ENDS.

Utk Psmnphs of Sport from fa 
mi Near.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21.—The 24th 
game of the tournament for the na
tional three-cushion billiard champion
ship played here to-day resulted in a 
victory by 50 to 43 for Thomas A. Hurs
ton, of St. Louie, over Joseph W. t ap- 
rot, of Galt, Ont. Heustons high run 
was 4, average .56; Caprons high run 
4, average .50.

Rot hester. Nov. 22.—Pat Galvin, man
ager of Bill Heverson, who was matched 
to fight Philadelphia Jack O’Brien to
morrow night at Columbus, Ohio, last 
night received a telegram from the 
matchmaker of the Columbus Gymnastic 
and Athletic Association, that the match 
is off. No reason is given for the deci
sion of the club. Both men had posted 
forfeits and were in readiness to go on 
with the match.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—It has been decided 
to hold a meeting pt the M. A. A. rooms 
at, Montreal on Monday afternoon next, 
when the question of the status of the 
Canadian competitors for the Olympic 
garnet in London, Eng., will be settled. 
Col. Hanbury Williams, W. Foran and 
P. 1). Ross will attend.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—At a meeting of 
the skips of the Granite Curling C lub 
last night, George H. Orr and K. A. Bade- 
nach were elected tankard skips. A. E. 
Dalton and .John Moran were elected 
district cup skips, with |C\ Bftdenach a 
restive.

WORLD’S RECORD.
D*t, of St. Louis, Defeated De Ore, 

of New York.

St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 212.—Breaking the 
world's record for average# and sweeping 
L'a opponent before him with brilliant and 
rapid play. Frank P. Day, of 8t. Louie, last 
night defeated Alfred De Cro, of New York. 
In the twenty-fifth game of the u allouai 
tcree-cukhlon billiard championship tourney 
by » score of 60 to 20 in 65 minutes. Day's 
average was 1.32, .28 more than the farmer 
record. In the short period of play Day 
maed £lve rune of four each and two of five 
re Oro made a high run of 7. and finished 
with *n average of .53.

IT IS FILED.
Payne Puts in Affidavit ia the T. 

l.-C. A. C. Matter.

I be found ot) the .tenth

Sir Henry Campoeii-Baaueiu.e.;i, .tiu tiiuibii Weaiier, who wag overcome re
cently with sudden a cu.uk of heart spasm.

DISCUSSED 
CIVIC AFFAIRS.

HAMILTON CASES.

Ed mo nilone and New Stated Case 
Argued Yesterday.

in tin corporation, and during the past 
eleven months the committee had never I 
hud a quarrel. He spoke of the appliea- ! 
tions for sewera that had been coming j 
in ev.ery day. tie said that at the pres- I

miles were
put in this year. He contended that 
tlu buying of parks was not so necessary 
Rd the sowers and tlu? sewage disposal 

| works. The east end dispooal works 
—------ ' in course of erection, will he carried on

Committee Chairmen Told About \
continent, and [

Aid. Dickson, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, said that the matter» of 
finance wore of interest in the civic af
fairs. He considered the fast that thé 
Finance Committee had tn reality oely 
•bout $200,000 at its disposal that good 
work was being done. The council of 
190tl had had an overdraft of $110,000, 
And. the present council would have an 
overdraft amounting to $10,000 or $15,- 
000, and he thought tbaf. showed very 
careful management. Aid. Dickson re
ferred to the local improvement idea, 
and considered tfoat it was better than 
paying for the roads out of the general 
taxes. As to.the Coal Oil Inlet nuisance, 
Aid. Dickson was of the opinion that it 
should be got rid of. He did not think 
that the action* Of thè 'BOârti of Health 
in regard to the matter was not condu
cive to good results.Aid. .Totten, Chairman of .the . Harbor 
and Beach Committee, paid a high trib
ute to Mayor Stewart for his good work 

-during the year. If it had not been for 
"his interest in the matter the Ferric 
fctrevt bridge would, in all probability, 
never have been built. Referring to the 
jrevtdment wall; Aid. Jntten said that 
something like $9,000 was needed to 
make a park there.. Aid- Farrar, in .referring t<> the fam- 

pbus sucker, said that he hoped that the 
j-future would see the sucker do good 
4vork for the city. He spoke, of the pro- 
toorition he had advanced to keep aider- 
men from getting civic positions. He 
did not think it was a good policy. He 
hoped that he had, by hlâ work in Abe 
council, justified his re-election next 
year, if he should be a candidate.

Aid. McLaren said that the council 
should spend at least $200,000, and put 
the roads in the city most used in good 
repair, and in that way stop the almost 
constant drain on the present appropria-

Aid. Nicholson, Chairman of- the Mar
kets Committee, considered that the so 
cieiy should go ahead in its progressive 
ne**, and lie wished it the success that 
it deserved.

Aldermen Peebles, Kennedy and A. 
Wright, Rev. Jas. Bracken and Rev. E. 
X. R. Burns also spoke.

Alii. A. J. Wright moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to the gldermen who had tak
en the trouble to go down and tell the 

jsoc.ety how thing* were being run.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 

Rev. Mr. Bums and the wardens of St.j 
Luke's Churfli.

The Times
Will deliver about the first of the New Year la its

Daily Subscribers
, both k and eat of the city, an up-lo-d-'.t

Calendar
Subscribe Now and Get One

! cut -time there were 81.4(1 mile» « 
J erâ in the city, of which 5,67 milt

Aldermen Spake at the North End 
Society’s Meeting.

DID TORY WHIP 
SPEND MONEY

lit BRIBING THE ELECTORS AT AN 
ELECTION IN BROCKVILLE?

Their Varions Departments.

Some General Discussions at 
Interesting meeting.

! the best engineers on tin 
In* should come in for the highest praise, r 

Alu Hugh Swcençy, Chairman of the James Farr Says He Signed One Affidavit
Board of Works, said he was surprised 

an t,> ivee|ve an invitation, as he was of 
I the opinion tint, the society Was rather 
I antagonized to him and the members of 
! tlm Board of Works. He had always

Bargains for Men
John F. Shea’s Saturday bargain 

list for men, the biggest of the 
season.

Bargain No. 1—100 pairs Men’s 
Box Calf Boots, Blucher style, ex
tra heavy eoles, regular $4. Satur
day $3.00.

Bargain No. 2—100 pairs Men’s 
Fine Velour Calf and Gun Metal, 
Goodyear welt. Blucher cut, four 
styles, leather or canvas lined, re
gular 45c, Saturday $3.80.

Bargain No. 3—60 pair Men’s 
Patent Colt, Blucher cut, Ameri
can make. Goodyear welt, regular 
$5. Saturday $4.00.

See those bargains in our win
dow. Our store is open every 
evening until 9 o’clock.

John F. Shea
25 Ki* Street East

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had: \

O. J. IT ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St, 4 door. tnm J****1

T. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel Newi Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street Worth.

O. B. MIDGLBY, Printer, 
ass James Street Worth.

A. I. HURST, Tobacconist, 
a94 James Street Worth.

, A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
338 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Without Reading It and Swore to 
Another When Drunk—Had Been 
Offered 8?oo to Come From Dakota 
to Port Huron to Tell His Story.

a fair .sized attendance at j held the north end of the city and its in- 
the meeting of the North End Improve- | Sl’ heart. He was sorry that 
n»...t Sodetjr Inal evening, when -ever.I j ^"*^7 ■" w'A

the

The following cases of local interest 
were up at Osgoodo Hall yesfctrday:

Norman vs. Hamilton Bridge Works 
Co.—J. E. Jones, for defendants the 
Hamilton Bridge Works Co., appealed 
from order of a Divisional Court (4th 
June, 1007), setting aside a nonsuit en
tered by Magee, J., at the trial, and 
directing a new trial. The action was 
brought by John Norman, an iron 
worker, who was employed by the ap
pellants to work upon construction of j D. Porter was

There was
not present to giv 
of. the work that

of th<* chairmen of the civic committees | fms been done in the north end. Aid. 
wvvj present and rendered an account j Sweeney 
of their stewardship for the year, for ; *
the benefit of th.. member, of the socle- j „
ty. The pearly tmumy); in "which thè j c,$ good work had h ’M), done. He who had charge of the French voters in 
members of thç soidety applauded Lho i did not think .any alderman shpuld cater l the
speakers as they finished their addresses j to one section of t lie ei t\ j usU >; ca us v*

, .. ...... punie front that part. Fiery alderman
showed that they appreciated their pres- ’ n |s „t large and ho thought
cnee. There were only a few coimnenU j (ju,v should have the >interests of the

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The trial of 
London election case yesterday was 
marked by several startling admissions, 

of the opinion that the j the effect of which was more damaging 
north end streets and sidewalks were : to the Crown than to the defence. Among 
- ■ - ml as any in the city. Ho consul- j the witnesses examined was Raphael 

rinliou of only ! MrXnhb, a Frenvli-CJuiulinn lineman.

made by the members, of not much von- j city n( heart.
sequence, and none of the remarks wI Aid. Norman ( lark. Chairman of the 
on Hu. question of how the city was be- j Eir.i and Water Committee, said lie wàs
ing run by the ur.-wnt council. Mr J i ,l|n Fortunate or unfortunate chairman

... . . *. *1 of the above committee, which dealt
the Traders Bank building at the i th r . , , MM' 1,11,1 *” °i,en*u$ with many matters, including the -and-

at th* j lb, meeting Imd • few word, to r < ,„fkvr. fUn|*t«.l Ho 41Î ndt thhlk
- ’ i gnrding the offensive odors that ner- 1 that lie ImJ any sins to answer for, ns

1 ' fct...... .....H.-

Ot tawa. Nov. 22.—Mr. A. N. Payne. Ottawa, 
who taae made charges of protwslonallem 
agslnst Tom Longboat and other Irtah-Cana- 
dlans. presented his first affidavit to Com
missioner Foran, of the federation to-day. 
Mr. Payne claims that Tom Flanagan's state
ment of expenses la misleading in several 
parte and that it can easily be proven that 
there was a “rakeoff" out of the money 
wbkji the carnival commltee gave to the I.
C. A. C. "for expenses."

CANS AND NELSON 
POST FORFEITS.

Minneapolis, Nov. 22.—Joe Gans, 
chanmion lightweight of the world, and 
Battfmg Xelepn, of Hegewiseh, yester
day posted $1,000 forfeit with a sport
ing man of this city for another battle 
for the lightweight championship of the 
world. They will meet to-day. The fight 
will probably be held on New Year's 
Day. It was only after a long wrangle 
that most of their differences a# to the 
conditions of the fight were settled. 
What these will be is not definitely 
known and will not be announced until 
the articles are signed. It is probable 
that the fight will be held at Goldfield, 
Xev.

CHURCH aTÂ.
HELD ROAD RACE.

The First Methodist Church Athletic 
Association held its annual road race 
last night, from the vomer of Sanford 
avenue and Main street to the Delta and 
return. There were fifteen entries, and 
nine runners started.

The race started promptly at 8.15, and 
the first man crossed the line in 16.51 
minutes. The following was the order 
of the finish: M. Treleaven, 16.51; Roy 
Ecclestone, 17.00; Ei Chagnon, 17.12; W. 
Soper, 17.30; 1,. Awrey, B. Anstey, H. 
Stevenson, R. Sereno, G. Austin. * Con
sidering the heavy raoda, the time made 
wm very satisfactory.

Dr. Kappele was time keeper and 0. 
Awrey starter.

The Athletic Association is making ar
rangements to place n hockey team in 
the Church League which it is proposed 
to organize this winter.

A. ROAD RACE
E0R BURLINGTON.

Burlington, Nov. 21.—A meeting was 
held in the Gazette office to make ar
rangements for the road race on Christ 
mas day. It was decided to hold the 
race over the old course, a distance of 

.tyn miles, more or less. The runners 
will start at 2.30 sharp. Three prizes 
will be offered: hirst, gold watch ; sec
ond. gold chain and fob; third, silver

tries will be reecivéd at thè Gazette

comer of Yonge and Colbornc streets, 
in the city ot Toronto, and who was 
injured on 1st December, 1905, by fall
ing from the 8th to the 6th storey, ow
ing, as alleged, to the negligence of 
the defendants. The Divisional Court 
held that there was some evidence of 
negligence to submit to the jury. C.
A. Masten, for plaintiff, opposed ap
peal. Judgment reserved.

Hex vs. Kdmonstqpe and New.—M.
J. O'Reilly (Hamilton), for defendants.
J. R. Cartwright, K. (*., for the Crown. 
Case stated by the chairman of the 
General tressions of Wentworth, upon 
order of this court. The defendants were 
indicted for robbery and wounding .The 
jury found defendants not guilty of rob
bery, but guilty of assault. The verdict 
was recorded as one of guilty of "the as
sault as charged.” Defendants were 
sentenced respectively to 30 months and 
18 months in the Kingston Penitentiary. 
The question* raised were whether the 
verdict of the jury was rightly recorded, 
and if so whether it was rightly inter
preted and acted tipon by the chairman, 
whether a verdict of anything in addi
tion to a verdict of assault should have 
been recorded, and whether the verdict 
as recorded imported anything more 
than an assault and battery such as 
could be included in a verdict of guilty 
of common assault. Judgment reserved. 1

CANNOT EXCLUDE JEWS.

Landlord Has No Right to Question 
Tenant on His Creed.

New York, Nov. 22.—The right of a 
hotel to exclude Jews was passed on to
day in a decision handed down by Jus
tice Wauhope Lynn in the Municipal 
court case of Watson against.7Abbott. 
A peculiar feature of the case is that 
none of the persons directly/interested 
in its outcome is a Jew, that all of the 
lawyers who argued the mailer wore 
Christians, with the exception of one, 
who was arrayed against the Jews, and 
that the judge who decided it un-Ameri
can to exclude a man from a hotel be
cause of his race or creed was a Roman 
Catholic.

It appeared that George H. Abbott, a 
lawyer of this city, had rented an 
apartment at the Hotel Renaissance, but 
had changed his plans and wished to be 
released. William Watson, manager of 
the hotel, agreed that this might be done 
if Mr. Abbott would find a tenant of 
undoubted responsibility. In answer to 
advertisements on the part of Abbott, 
Walter J. Splomon agreed to take the 
lease off Abbott’s hands. Before this 
could be done, however, Mr. Abbott was 
told the arrangement could not be made 
because the owner of the hotel. Mr. D. 
H. King, jun., would not take Jews m 
tenants. It was shown at the trial that 
Abbott could find no other tenant, the 
apartment remained unoccupied, and suit 
against Abbott for rental followed.

In the course of his decision Justice 
Lynn said that the landlord had no more 
right to question a tenant's creed than 
the size of his foot or the cut of his 
clothing.

gnriling the offensive odors that per- ; ..........;*••• , v , ____ _ ..... . . . e , , ■ lit* committee bail to supply water and
mealed the atmo.pheve at the foot of ( o(Wr t|lings wUether it had the neee«- 
Catharine street as a result of the gar- i sai / appropriation or not. He said that 
hage that was dumped there, lie thought ! during 1906 there had been 750 services
that sumethinwefcotlld be done to reine- P"1- Hjiwtrnt» the growth of
. .. .1 < the i it y during the paat year he stilted
dy the evtl. lie 1-nMfcnU. d upon the ' th l) (hcn> hni, ,„ro,thlng like 1.Î09 
aldermen to give ti.eir address. j srrvi,.ps Introduced. Aid. ( lark spoke of

At.:. Baird, Chairman ot th- Srwen . (|)i, lu.cp,lity (>f having the electric 
Committee, said that he was glad to he installed. He hoped that the pub-
present, and was of the opinion that ] ,hr by-law at the
Vlnmman Porter wan referring to bis1 - -* —-—* ...........
committee alone when speaking of the 
odors that “struck” him yesterday morn
ing. He supposed that the chairman was 
referring to the Ferguson avenue* sewer
age disposal works when hi* had been 
"struck." The genial alderman con- 
gather and'help the'nldcrnieiv to do awnv
get her and help the nlderitum do jtWny i 
with the odors. He considered that the 1 
Sewers Committee was tin* most import- 
aiiL of all the civic committees in the 
city, as it dealt with the health of the 
city. Aid. Baird spoke of his steward
ship during the past year, lie referred 
to the North End Park that whs made 
where the sludge was bothering the peo
ple m the nortli end. He contended that 
his was one of 111 o' best run committees

lecHotis, «i the present pumps were 
in Mull a condition that if they were at 
all strained the engineering department 
could not be bchl responsiliV*. Aid. Clark 
‘said that the council bought the sand- 
suckej* in good failli, ami fully believed 
it. would do the work, and in his time 
only two men had said that it. was not 
doing good work. He never expected that 
the snndsucker would.,or will be able 
to clean the basins like azhousewife 

mid clean a room. AVhe.n the sand

Bruckvillv election some ten years 
ago, when White and Com stock were the 
candidates. Crown counsel tried hard to 
get the witness to identify O'Gorman as 
llie man who gave him money to give 
to voters in that election, but without 
success, and Mr. Johnston added to the 
eii; grin of the prosecution by eliciting ! 
the statement that there was bribery on ! 
t lu < onsorvntive as well as on the Lib- j 
era I side, and that he was informed Mr. 
<«t vige Taylor, the Conservative Whip, ! 
was in tin* riding and was sending out I 
letters containing money.

MeXabb was followed on the stand by 
tli.* notorious Jerry Collins, who un- 
blii-liinglv unfolded his story of political 
corruption, extending over ten or twelve 
years and covering five elections. His 
testimony was severely attacked by’ Mr. 
Johnston, to whom lie admitted that he 
had figured several times in Police Court 
proceedings ; that he consented to take 
part in.the corrupt.practices at the Hy
man Gray election to save his license, 
and on the strength of n promise that 
he Mould receive u Government job, and 
that he went hack on his friends because 
the alleged promise.was not fulfilled.

No less sensational >vas the evidence 
of James Farr, of Goderich, who was 
culled to testify to the switching of 
lwllots at the West Huron election when 
Holmes and McLean were the candidates. 
At the time of the Police Court proceed
ings Farr was in North Dakota, and was

.ti. kci cuuitl 'dig nut five fact of muck, only subpoenaed by the Crown on Wed- 
uei cuu* .. k. , . *-----• heidav. He was closely questioned asand leave ns little muck as lie found the ! neiday. - - .. .

other day, he considered that good work ; to two aff.davit. he was said to hav, 
w,is being done, and lie would continue 1
to have faith in it, if hr was the only j 
man in the city to do so. He M-ns of i 
opinion that Hamilton hail the purest

made concerning liis conduct as deputy 
returning officer. The first which lie

%

Wlgg—Scientists claim that » woman’» 
mind is more apt to give wav under 
great mental stress than a man’s. Wagg

Drunkards 
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can Do It at Home-Cost» 
Nothing to Try.

Rescue your beloved one before it is too 
late. Don’t you ••• how helpless he 1»? he

Eot fight the battle alone. You meat help 
- save him — right away — to-day — new. 
t delay • minute. Write to me NOW.

A new tasteless and odorless discovery 
which can be given secretly by any lady In 
tea. coffee or food. Heartly endorsed by 
temperahoe workers. It does Its work so 
Silently and aurely that while the devoted 
elfe, sister or daughter looks on. the drunk
ard IS reclaimed even against his will and 
without his knowledge. Many have been 

ured in a alngle day.

MISS

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
A free trial package of the wonderful 

Golden Remedy will be sent you by mail. 
In plain wrapper. If yoiy will fill In your 
i ame and address on blank lines below, 
Cut out the coupon and mall It at one# 
to Dr. J. W. Haines. 1123 Glenn Building. 
Cincinnati. Oh le.

You can prove to yourself how weeret- 
}y and easily It ran bt used, and what 
a God-behd If will be to you.

signed ip Toronto some years ago, he V- 
pudiated. and with regard to the second, 
made last fall to a Mr. George, of Chen- ! 
ley, and subsequently quoted by Mr. ! 
Whitney in the legislature as of great ! 
aigiuficance. lit* declared that M'hen sworn 1 
Imth he and Mr. George Mere “full of 
flies.’ To Mr. McEvoy he also made the 
Btattment that lie heard that the Con
servative party were prepared to pay 
him $300 if he went to Port Huron and 
"gave this thing away.”

John Stevelv, who u-as acting chair
man of one of the division committees 
in the Hyman-Gray election, admitted 
that be got some money from Mr. Reid 
nr legitimate expenses."

Mr. Johnston, K. C'.—So far as the 
defendants are concerned, had they any
thing to do Mith the money or the en
velope»?"

“Absolutely nothing.”
Raphael McNabb, a Freneh-Caimdian 

lineman, of Brockville, testified that in 
the White-C'omstock election at Brock- 
ville he received from a man he believed 
to be O’Gorman about $60 “to go and 
do good work.”

“Dill you pay it to voters?” asked Mr. 
Staunton.

"Yes."
Mr Johnston, the defence counsel, ob

tained from MvNabb-the admission that 
he formed his impression that O'Gor
man Mas the man who paid him the 
money simply from rending his name in 
the neM’spnpers.

.Mr. Johnston widened the scope of his j 
cross-examination to take in the part 
played by the Conservative party in the 
Brockville election. McNabb explained 
that much bribery was going on. One 
who got money told the Mitnesa lie got 
money from the Conservatives.

“Do you know Mr. George Taylor, 
the Conservative Whip?” asked Mr. 
Johnston.

“i heard he Mas in the riding spending 
money and sending out letters contain
ing money,” Mas the declaration of the

"Both sides Mere alike?” inquired the 
defence counsel.

“Ye».”

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.

Evidence in York Loan Case Will Not Be 
Heard for Two Weeks.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Over an hour was 
spent yesterday afternoon in George 
Kappelle’a office in arranging the form 
of procedure to lie followed in the pre
sentation of the advanced shares, class 
11, in the long-drawn-out York Loan 
case, and an adjournment Mas then or
dered for two Meeks, until Dec. 5, M-hen 
evidence Mill be taken under this head.

The question finally to be settled in 
this part of the case is whether these 
0,000 shareholders Mho, on shares oil 
which they have paid some $250,000, 
received some $102,000, or about 40 per 
cent., shall rank as creditors in re
spect to the money advanced to them 
by the company on their shares, and 
make a settlement in this form, or 
whether they shall simply receive such 
dividend as may result from all these 
proceedings on the paid-up value „f 
their shares, and be considered as or
dinary debtors in the accounting for 
the money borrowed. Assuming the 
payment of a dividend of four per 
cent., about $60,000 is involved.

Mr. Kappelle said that the main gen
eral question at issue was whether or 
D«0tu* *these »hureholders had a legal 
right to set off the total amount of the 
loans which they got from the com
pany against the amount they had 
jwW on thnr shares. He held that
Ôr7h,7°'l' d P“y !" f,uW thc -mou-'ts 
”, 2*“ ‘”>ns “"d t“ke their dividend 
on thetr shares ut the ordinary wav 
a °.1 the“‘ borrowi'r' liad given
a note at six month, (or the sum oh 
tained, with interest at eight per vents*e"edunT *■« « Ml]

dewet elected.

Now , Member of Orange Ri„r Cll 
Assembly.

;.*irps s-s^sX-ss
Colony elections is as follows- 
.m^HetM.30’ '"Rendent, 4, Con-

Dew-et, Fischer and Burger have been 
Pi«‘ Dewet and Viljoen, leaders

ol the National Seoute, were defeated.

MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
271 King Street East.

W. R, FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

*43 King Street East.______
H. p. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.___

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIB,
647 Barton Street East

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, alee Tto 
tons Avenus and Cannoa.

" a *- HAWKINS, Druûiat,
East Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX.
Barton and Wellington Streets.

. GREIG, Newsdealer,
to York Street

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street_______

. NORMAN.
103 York Street

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
144 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

E. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street Went

X. WALSH,
S44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
171 King Street Weet

JOHN MORRISON, Droggilt, 
its Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 Jamea Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
Gi T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, Newt Agent,
T., H. A B. Station.

It will paj you to nee the Wsaet^COh 
trmn of the Time», BUMNESS BU 
RHONE 368.

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
Th» famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR hu | 

played an Important part In the household» 
of Hamilton for twenty years. It 1» nnivsr- 
eelly recognised as standing for the BEST 
FLOUR-

LAKE A BAILEY, Main SL East

Quality Counts
That 1» why GOLD SEAL and COOKS 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Btrenth 

fleae I JUT.

ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
Phone 23. (Lowe A Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

ture». glaaawnre. speaking tubes, belle and 
watchmen's clooks. ,

Previous Experience.
A young constable arrived in a certain 

Imrough in Scotland, and in thc course 
of duty found it essential to apprehend 
a M*ry old offender. Arrived ut the po
lice station, he ushered him. into the cells 
with the commend, "Mind the step.”

“Gae àwa', man,” said the prisoner, 
with contempt, "I kent the step afore ÿe 
was born."

$■« $$■■■■ (PM|
Torontlu street railway for refusing to 

out open car
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THOUGHT rr 
WAS NO GOOD.

Pehn* Gel hto-Tredble For Tek- 
kf a Mirror.

SeceaJ Head Dealer darted Witk 
Recemac Stake Geoda.

Robert Taylor aad Gee. Fletcher 
Allowed to Go.

V G. T. R. Detective Brine did quick work 
thk morning. He was at the Ferguson 

. avenue yards and saw a colored man 
named Peterson, who lives at 149 West 

-avenue, taking some pieces of wood 
_into a car in which he was working. Pet
erson, when asked where he got the 
wood, said it «"as given to him along 
with two bags of coal by some teams
ters in the employ of Cummer A Co. A 
looking gliics was discovered in that 
oar also and the excuse for having it 
was not forthcoming so Brine took him 
in charge, and Cummer A Co., were 

ftuade the complainants in a charge of 
Jiheft. Peterson was taken into court 
when it was almost over and pleaded 
guilty to stealing the mirror, electing to 

~oe uied by the Magistrate. He sahi he 
r.found the mirror in the open cellar of 
tne Cummer Co.'s building and took it 

-as he thought it was no good. He said 
he thought he was "the best liked col
ored man in the city” and that ne had 
always lived straight. He has lived here 
ior a good many \ ears, is married and 
has two cnildreu so the Magistrate al
lowed him to go. He was' given the mir
ror arul told to take it bacx to the Cum
mer Co’s, cellar ur.d explain why it was 
taken away, which he promised to do.

Robert Taylor and John Fletcher, who 
were chargixi with theft by the Domin
ion Power & Transmission Co., were both 
allowed to go this morning. Taylor on 
deferred sentence and Fletcher because 
there wan a doubt as to his guilt. 34. J.
O Reilly epoke for them.'

A man who gave the name of Milner,
• was arrested yxateixlay afternoon charg

ed with stealing hah a dozen locks from 
the Brooks Hanford Ofc, Kii* street 
west, yesterday afternoon. Constable 
Bemondgc arrested him a short time 
after the theft had been committed. He 
pleaded guilty and elected to be tried by 

-lhe Magistrate through M. .1. OReillv. 
He was remanded for sentence. He was 
drunk when the offence was committed.

James t ysp. York street, was charged 
with buying the looks from Milner, know , 
mjt them to be stolen, and through M. J. 1 
O’Reilly he pleaded not guilty and de- i 
dined tou elect. Milner stated that he 
had taken the locks to Crisp, who re
fused to buy them because he had no 
license, and the only money he got from 
Crisp was a loan of 20 cents. Crisp swore 
that he had refused to buy the locks, 
but seeing Milner was hard up had paid 
him the 20 cents as a loan. The Magis
trate had some doubt as to this trans
action. .and committed Crisp for .trial. 
Bail was fixed in the sum of $400.

Thomas Irwin, Kenilworth, was charged 
with assaulting bia wife. Mrs. Irwin said 
he had chased her around the house and 
threatened to kill her and.burn the house 
down, and had struck her several times. 
Irwin did not deny this, and said that 
he was willing to swear off liquor, as 
that was what caused the scraps. The 
Magistrate fined him $20 or one month 
in jail, which will not be collected if he 
keeps straight and treats his wife as he 
should.

Frank McIntyre. Kinrade avenue, and 
Ed. White, Mary street, were charged 

’■ by P. C. H, Smith with acting disorderly 
on Wednesday night at the corner of St.

• Matthew's avenue and Barton street. 
They pleaded not guilty. The evidence 
showed that White waited for McIntyre, 
and started to fight, and the Magistrate 
fined him $5 and dismissed McIntyre.

Henry England. Catharine street north, 
resisted Constable W. Mclsean when that 

..officer tried to arrest him. and was fined 
$10 or 21 days for being drunk and dis- 

-orderlv.
Louis Pershut, York street ; William 

McDonald, West avenue north, and Sara. 
Ross. Bold street, were each fined $2 for 
drinking well but not wisely last night.

A. Henderson vs. W. McMurray. a suit 
for $2.50 wages, was settled out of court.

Sale of Ladies’ Coats, Saits aad 
Skirts on Saturday at Shea’s.

About two hundred skirts, bought at , 
a clearing price, and will go on sale on 

. Saturday at the following cut prices: 
_$10 skirts for $7.50; $9 skirts $5.95;

$7.50 skirts for $4.95 ; $6.50 skirts for 
$.1.95; $4.50 values for $2.95; all new. 
up-to-date materials, styles and work
manship; voiles. Venetians. Panamas.

. tweeds, wool taffetas and fine Oregon*. 
This is one of our most successful pur
chases of desirable and stylish skirts. In 
the coat department we have also been 

*" fortunate in securing a sample lot of 
coats at onc-third off wholesale prices. 
To-morrow wc will sell tweed coats at 
$4.95, worth $7.50; and coats at $6.75. 
worth $9; $10 coats for $7.50; $15 for 
$10; misses' coats, worth $7.50. for 
$5.93; $9 values for $6.95; misses’ and 
children’s skirts from $1.25 to $1.50. Spe
cial Saturday offering white bear coats 
at $2.50, $2.95. $8.50 and $3.95; children's 
tweed and plain cloth coats at $1.95, 
$2.50, $3.00. $3.50 and $4.50. A biff puh 
chase of ladies’ neck furs will go on sale 
at very near the half price mark; a spe
cial offering of women’s blouses at half 
regular price ; 3 startling early morning 
sales, 8.30 to 10 o’clock, and no longer. 
Women’s and misses’ warm winter coats, 
worth $5 to $7.50, for $1, lone dollar) ; 
women’s wrappers, worth $1.25, for 59c; 
10-4 flannelette blankets, grey and white, 
worth $1.10. for 75c. Read our ad. on 
another page, and shop in the morning. 
—James Shea.

At BiiUnnia To-Night.
A very nice crowd attended Britannia 

Roller Rink last evening. W. Cliff and 
J. Watorfield were the ones selected to 
compete to-night, when twelve of the 
best roller skating artists in the city 
will compete for the gold prises. A spe 
till hand will be in attendance to supply 
music, and, with the large crowd, bril
liant illuminations, and fine, smooth 
skating surface, it should be an ideal 
night for the sight seers and lovers of 
this fascinating art. ______

According to a statement of the Mc- 
Kinley-Savage-Darragh mine ofz Cobalt, 
issued yesterday, the cash on hand and 
in the banks totals $53,536.42. • In addi

ction, about $123.000 is due on ore which 
„ has been shipped to the smelters.

■«à-* Common politeness would inspire us to 
ask the bill collector to call again. 

Every actress has a hobby.. The most 
I to be matrimony.

PIANOS
During the part week we have received a number of 

first-dais upright pianos in exchange for Heintnnan * Co. 
Pianos. Each one has been thoroughly repaired and is guar
anteed for 6 years.

1 Williams Upright Piano, full octave ; regular price 6400 
now............................................................................. $176

1 Featherston Upright Piano, 3 pedals, full plate, beautiful 
walnut case.............................................  $180

1 Nordheimer Upright Piano, largest size, in good shape
..................................................................................................$310

1 Chiekering Upright Piano ; the name is a guarantee for 
the quality..................................................................$225

1 Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano ; you know what Heintz- 
man & Co. means......................................................$235

Practice Pianos
1 beautiful Knabe Piano ; the tone is extra fine...........$160
1 Fisher Piano, best New York make ; regular $600, now $140
1 Heintzman & Co. Square, rosewood case, carved legs, was 

$500, now................................................................... $126

1 Weber & Co. Square, ebony ease, full plate and octave,
....................................................................................$110
3 Pianos at $60, $60 and $70; $2.00 per month.
25 Organs from $6.00 to $60 on any terms.

Heintzman Co.
71 King St. East Opposite Post Office

The Daily Fashion Hint.

AN EXCEPTION 
FOR LABOR MEN
Btnww Bucket Up on tke Stand 

Taken Yesterday.

Relief Officer Investigating Imported 
Tuberculosis Cases.

Special Meeting te Consider Muni
cipal Lighting Debentures.

Although City Engineer Barrow most 
emphatically announced yesterday that 
he had issued positive orders to Caret 
taker Myles Hunting that no one was 
to be permitted to drag in the filtering 
basin» for weed» or stir the water up 
he later decided to make an exception 
in the case of the Trades and Labor 
Council. H. J. Halford* Walter Rollo and 
William Berry, the committee appoint
ed by the Labor people to make an in
spection of the basins, went to the Beach 
this morning.

Two cases of consumption in which 
the victims were both new comers to 
Canada, having been in the country but 
a short time, were brought to the atten
tion of Relief Officer McMenemv yes
terday. One was a woman from the 
States who had been here only three 
weeks and the other a man from the old 
country. Mr. McMenemy has not decided 
yet whether he will apply to have them 
deported.

Laet year out of sixty-nine deputy 
returning officers there were but six 
Liberals. This year there are seventy- 
one pollhig divisions and the list of de
puty returning officers is more equally 
divided, about half of them being Grits. 
There are also a number of labor men 
on the list.

David Heddte was granted a building 
permit this morning for alterations to 
brick houses on King William street, be
tween Ashley and Wentworth street to 
cost $1,800.

4 The Board of Works will have a spec
ial meeting at 4 o’clock this, afternoon 
to arrange to send the by-law for the 
isMie of $220,000 debentures for a mun- 
cipal lighting plant on to the City Coun
cil. Otlier matters to be dealt with in
clude the closing of alleys for the Ham- 
iltan Cotton Company and the continu
ing of Chatham street.
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PATTERNS 
ALL 10 CENTS

day in the absei 
or Stewart.

nee from the city of May-

TEN THOUSAND BAIL
In Cue of Arthur Jackson, Arrested

THE STOSS 70S THBUTTY FKOPLE.

Wonderful Values in Women’s High tirade Outer Garments
Coats and Skirts 

Priced as Never 
Before

The busiest Mantle Department in Ham
ilton is ready to provide hundred*’ of cus
tomers with fashionable winter outfits on 
Saturday. Unequalled variety and exception* 
al prices. Hundreds of women of taste and 
discerning judgment have looked at our 
Coats, then “shopped round town” and 
came back here to buy. Those who com
pare carefully almost unanimously decide in 
favor of Shea’s mantles and skirts. The 
style and value are unquestionable.

Women’s Coals at $7.50

Ten .thousandudollars was the bail fix
ed for Arthur Jnvkson, the colored man 
who w.x3 arrested in Hamilton a month 
ago, and committed for trial at Wood- 
stock yesterday on two charges, holding- 
up anu robbing Harry Walcott, C. P. R. 
night operator, and stealing a revolver 
from the home of Benjamin Workman. 
Walcott told an interesting story of his 
experience in the early morning hours of 
October 10. At 2.30 a. m. he was at 
work in the office making a few entries. 
He heard a noise in the building, and 
looking round was confronted with the 
point of a revolver, and a man said, l 
“Hands up.’’ He promptly put his hands 
in th. air. Beside him was another man. 
Tip* other jumped over the counter that 
is in front of the office, and tied his 
hards behind his back. The man with 
the revolver pried* the tills open with a 
chisel lie produced from his pocket. The 
man who had tied him then went 
through hi> pockets, taking $10.25 and 
from the till, according to the books. 
$54 and some odd cents. Then they told 
him to lie down, and they tied his feet 
with a strap. After this had been done 
they turned the electric lights out and 
departed, telling him not to make an 
outcry. •

The rope and strap with which Wal
cott had lieen hound were identified as 
having been in tho possession of a man j 

n-ed Green, who was with Jackson the 
day before the hold-up.

In the revolver ease the evidence was 
that Green and Jackson had been given 
lodgings at Mr. Workman’s. Green wore | 
the belt with which Walcott had been | 
bound, and Jackson had a rope in his 
p(< ket. They left the house about 1.30

Made of most handsome mantle tweeds, also some navy, 
black and brown cloth, extra long length and a great var
iety of styles, partly lined, coats not so good sold on all 
sides of us for $12.50, on Saturday you can get your 
choice of over 100 for each........................................ $7.50

Mantles al $10, Worth $15 and $17.50
Special cash buying has made this line a wonder; black 

cloths, navy, brown and green cloth, and stylish mannish 
tweeds, extra long length, velvet collars and cuffs, self 
strappings, any quantity of styles for choice, $15 to $17 
value, on sale Saturday for each ., .....................  $110

Mantles at $15, Good for $20
The liest maker s in Canada have contributed to this 

splendid line; they come in “mole” green, brown, red and 
very rich blacks, braided and strapped, new sleeve with 
cuff, extra long length, either loose or fitted, $20.00 values, 
for each.............................. ......................................$15.00

The Greatest Skirl Barjain We Ever Offered 
A maker of High-grade Skirts offered ui 

over 200 In one lot at a most ridiculous 
price for spot cash. We couldn’t refuse 
them and have them all ready for Saturday’s 
sale. Beautiful Voiles, Panamas and Broad
cloths, blacks and colors, trimmed with self 
folds, silk strappings, cluster pleats, etc. 
All go on sale at the most extraordinary 
prices we have ever offered such high-class 
goods for.

$12 Skirts for $7.60; $9 Skirts for $6.96; 
$7.60 Skirts for $4.96; $6.60 Skirts for $3.96; 
and $4.60 Skirts for $2.96.

Children’s Coals at $3.50
Splendid quality of tweeds, with or without cape, velvet 

collar, strapped and finished with buttons, a great variety 
of shadings, on sale for each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13.50

Misses’ Coats at $535
Made of good heavy black and white 

tweeds and fhney tweeds, Gibson effect 
shoulders, worth $8.50, on sale for each
.................................................... $15.05

TWO EARLY MORNINQ
Women’s Wrappers, Worth $1.50, for 59c

100 of them, made of splendid heavy wrapperette in 
grey, black ami white, navy and white and cardinal, wide 
flounced skirts, very full make, good $1.25 value, from 8.30 
to 10 o’clock they go on sale for each .. ................ 50c

Women’s Suits at $15
A special sale lot of Women’s Spits, 

stylish coats and skirts, pleated all 
round with folds, green, navy, black, 
light and dark browns, each.. $115.00

Table Linens for Saturday
Cream Table Linen in lieautiful de

signs. worth 40c. for .................  20c
Cream Table Linens, new and special 

designs, 64 and 72 inches wide, worth
$1. for............................................. 75c

Bleached Damask, all pure flax, full
65c value for per yard................. 50c

Bleached Table Damask, pure flax, 
‘2 inches wide, worth $1.25, for. .80c

Special Prices in Colored 
and White Carpet Warp.

. Millinery at Cut Prices
Imported Pattern Hats, made of ele

gant quality of velvets, trimmed with 
fancy mounts and rich ribbon, worth 
$12 to $15, on A«le for each ... .$5.05 

Beautiful l>lt Hats in the very new
est styles, trimmed with fancy ribbons 
and wings, regular $7-50, on sale for 
....................................................... $13.05

Hosiery We Are Proud of, All Our 
Own Direct Importing

Ami the be.-t values that come into Can
ada. Women’s plain and ribbed cash- 
mere Hose, extra heavy soles, per pair
...........................................................25c

Fine pure wool Cashmere Hose, plain 
and ribbed, per pair 35c, 3 pairs for
.................................................................$11.00

Extra fine Va-^|ore and Llama wool 
Hose for womenn»er pair ............ 50c

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Made of the very finest black As

trakhan pelts, fully guaranteed, rich 
satin lining, the best coat in Canada, 
for each.................................$138.05

SALES—WRAPPERS AND BLANKETS
$1.10 Flannelette Blankets for 75c

One case only Flannelette Blankets, Ibex brand, 10-4 
size, worth $1.10, grey or white with fancy pink or blue 
borders, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock, and not a minute longer, 
they go for per pair......... . .............. ...................75c

Dress Goods at 50c
All wool Venetian Cloth, 42 inches

Chiffon Broadcloth at $1.00
52 inches wi^s in grand quality, all 

wanted shadings, sold in every store in 
this city for $1.25, our price per yard

wide, cardinal, navy and brown and 
black, extra value at per yard 50c 

Splendid all wool Tweeds, ^44 and 
46 inches wide, worth 65 and 70c, for
................................................... .... 50c

Two Blaeket Barde ius
64x84 White Blankets, pure wool and 

vèrv fine, fancy fast color border, 
lofty finish, good $0 value, on sale
for per pair .............................. $5.25

Splendid White Woollen Blankets, 
full double bed size, worth $3.î1i, on 
Bale for per pair .. .. ..............$2.95

A Bouaini Sale of Blouses
Black, navy and cream Waists, in 

Mohair and Lustre, elegantly embroi
dered, also a quantity of saruple 
Waists, in a great range of materials, 
worth from $2 to $3.50, all go at one
price, Saturday for each......... $1.50

200 Women’s Waists, nearly all 
samples, cream, black and cardinal, 
silk and cashmere, trimmed with lace 
and silk embroidery, all most beauti
ful styles and qualities, worth $4 to 
$6, a if go on sale Saturday at one price 
each...................  $2.95

■Furs at a Third Less Than Their Value
A big purchase of thousands of dollars’ worth of Furs in the very new

est styles, all prime qualities, and just what is now wanted. Marmots. Pos- 
som, Astrachan. Electric Seal, etc., etc.; Stolen, Ruffs, Throws, Scarfs. Muffs, 
etc. at the following cut prices $15 for $19; $10 for $0.95 ; $8 for $54.95 : 
$7.50 for $3.95; $5.95. for $2.95.

. Some elegant Isabella Fox Sets, just from the factory, beautifully mark
ed and prime fur, at $120 and $30.

PENHOLDERS.

Hundreds of Kinds Made—Prices Range 
From One Cent to $50.

A simple enough thing a penholder might 
seem to De, dut of all simple ’tilings tew aro 
produced in greater variety.

because they don’t turn in the hand and so 
don't need to be held so hard.When it comes to silver penholders you 
might find of these in a single etock pen
holder* of a hundred styles, ranging in 
price from $1 to $5; penholders of various 
sizes and of various shapes, including octa
gon. and twisted, and of many kinds of fin
ish. smooth and engine turned and engraved, 
and chased, and etched, in designs of many. . .... « ; prouuveu iu . M..... - . —..... - —---— — ----------

The revolver was missing When l penholders such as are more commonly used ; patterns, which may be purely ornamenail, 
th. •• had cone Green is believed to have ' that is. other than tnese uf silver or of or perhaps of distinct styles, of Renaissance, 
tilt., had gone, J.rcen .n. • ouW mBde la Hundreds 01 styles or Empire. George HI. 10 match Ink wells, pa-

to MlClllgam___  n 4__I variations. A single American manufactuv- | perholders. or other belongings of desk sets.gnn«
Soue. Paterson, McDougall. Palest and j ^'of‘"cad pencils and peunolders makes

----------- ♦»*-------- *— nearly -W styles of penholuers. 10 this now
n il, B.-» almost endless assortment new style! a.e
ROlier iVoCf. vonstantiv added.

The r.„ .1 lb, A,«.ndr. j..t Might !
did not prove as exciting as the former j t t0 ^ cent8 eJlCu, are sold in this coun- 
onesx as Roach, who was in the lead at | try tu the number of 
«v- —1 .f «U #;%-«! ntiln had the mis- j American penholders ate exported tv a p

°Th6erelt]|0re‘'VDhoMers tbit can ba bou«bl 
„t wholesale ai la. a, » «nu, a sro.s: .ucta 
retelling at one cent each, and of l^se great 
numbers arc sold; but woat wltn the general prend în îhe country of wealth or ot com
fortable meant. and tne general °t the
present day desire for something o^er.^there 
arc probably now

Pretty afternoon frock for a young girl. It is of old blue 
doth. The jacket has triangle shaped insets of tucked silk, same 
shade as them aterial. Revers arc of cluny lace.

the eiyi of the first mile, 
fortune to fall and his skate came off. 
throwing him out. and allowing Morgan 
to win bv finishing alone. A large crowd 
witnessed the contest. Morgan was pre
sented with the gold locket by Manager 
Thomas. The referees were James Cal
laghan and Walter Webber.

Hoax—He made his money in a skin 
game. Jaox—What is he? Hoax—A
taxidermist.

Bold ea many penholders 
lor three or five cents 

that have grace as well as Util

BRIBING G0MPERS.
Declares Manufacturers Tried to 

Bribe Him—a Denial.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 22.—At yesterday’s 
session of the American Federation of 
Labor, President Gompers, Vice-Presi
dent O’Connell being in the chair, an
swered the denials sent from New York 
on Wednesday night by Broughten Bran
denburg, who declared that he was the 
man referred to by President Compels 
in the latter’s charges of an attempt to 
bribe Gompers, but denied that lie made 
any such attempt at bribery, or that he 
had any connection with the National 
Association of Manufacturers. Presi
dent Gompers said in part : “All -the cir
cumstances, link by link, show that it 
was Brandenburg who came to iuc as a 
representative of the National Manu
facturers’ Association, even disregarding 
the statement that he himself told me 
directly that he represented this associa
tion, whose purpose was to attack and 
destroy and bribe the men of labor -in

OHECZEMA
✓ N CURED BY

TT^ZAM BUK
order to strike at the organizations 
themselves. The key to it all is, 1 declin
ed to act as he wanted me to act.”

A great ovation to Mr. Gompers fol-

Sale of Musk
frtauley Mills à Co. huve arranged 

with Mr. C. W. Vinson, a popular pianist 
and composer of Toronto, to be at their 
iuv.fi» department to-morrow. Among 
Mr. Vinson's most popular compositions 
a/j “The Three Graces,” 3 step mazurka, 
ami the popular waltz song, “1 Long for 
Home. Sweet Home.” A special demon* 
st:ati< 1 of these pieces, together with 
“Sc I ool Days,” “My Honey Boy,” “My 
Ideal,” “Our Own,” “Elmore Two Step, ‘ 
and othéï popular music will be given. 
Come and hear the music.

, H. Waldeck was secretary of the Pro
gramme Committee.

There arc people so constituted ttfat 
they couldn’t find happiness with a fine 
tooth comb.

Nell—They say Mrs. Topnotc won Mr. 
Gotrox with her voice. Belle—But «he 
sings terribly. Nell—That’s j list it. He 
told her if she would never sing again, 
he would mam her.____  _______ -. -V?

CURED BY

Mr. W. H. Lesson, of Wychwood, 
Ont, says; “For so years I suffered 
from Eczema. My body and legs 
were covered with spota which itched 
and Irritated terribly. My legs 

to the knee were like one 
mass of Soros. These discharged and 
were very unpleasant opart from tho pain.
I had tried all kinds of remedies (salves, 
ointments and embrocations) and came to 
the conclusion that nothing won 1<1 cure 
me. A sample of ZAM-BUK was given to 
me one day, and I appl'ed it to a small 
patch of the eczema. This did me some 
good and I obtained a t ull supply of the 
balm. Th* first box <*as a revelation to me 
as to ZAM-BUK’8 pewc. It took away 
the smarting and rednvod tho irritation 
and ttohtng. It took several boxes of ZAM- 
BUK to work a cure, and I am glad to say 
that in a few weeks it cured me completely. 
In my opinion, ZAM-BUK 13 WORTH 
ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.’’
All Skin Diseases yield to Zem-Buk 
Heels Cuts. Borne and Bruises rapidly and 
it *' Nature's first Aid,” ‘
Also cures' Pile*. Rheu
matism and Sciatica. 

rain«. etc. disappear at 
>M-BUK 5 touch if it 

bUjSw/I rmbbtd in.m 30c a
r at all druggists and

FREE BOX
Mail coupon 

with le. stamp 
to ZAM - BUR 
CO., Toronto. 

11 Z 9

penholders
“Vnm ceahold.r, »tr. fir.l l.troducl 
*lth the Introduction of steel pens, those 
qpiigned for common use were all \er> plain 
2nd simple, the almost universally used pen- 

1 , 1 j... wpjno of wood, straight and round ‘ unlloim dl.meter »nd M.lntd red, 
"ed bovloff.t one end a little bent cyllnde,

I Of thin sheet steel, into the open cad of 
which the pen was set.

Now penholders are made as to the han- I .il.» part, straight, swell and taper, and in 
j various other shapes, and the tips, as they 

are called. In which the pen Is held are made 
I of steel, or brass, or nickel, or 
1 ber And then there are penholders with the 
! handle all of wood, with the tip at the ex

treme end not gripped in the writer s hand 
but a little embedded ring of metal ^rough 

‘ which the pen Is Inserted Into the handle.
I and there are penholders nil of hard rub- 
! ber these made alto of many different sizes 
I and shapes and cf many colors.
1 Wooden penholders are mad« of cedar or 
I of whltewood. some finished in the natursl 
I wood, polished, and some stained, and many 

dinned or painted. There are to be found 
such penholders in all colors.

Ann the tips are In almost as grea. a vari
ety a* to shape or finish. There are metal 

j Up*. Plain and fluted and spiral and em
bossed. and these In various colors, or van- 

! colored, or gilt ; and cork tips of various 
shapes and sizes, and rubber tips likewise, 
and rubber tips that are called pneumatic, 
being not eolld but hollow, and so yielding 
under the fingers.

Among the penholders that might be called 
odd shaned are (eome with the grip part of 
the handle triangular, and others with the 
«trio part of the handle, or the whole pen
holder. made In the shape of half a bexn- 
cou. Such penholders are used by draughts
men designers and card writers, who want 
a penholder that picked up and held in their 
accustomed manner, will present the pen 
to the paper always in exactly the sam*1 
wav. so producing uniform results. And

■

And of gold penholders. Including holders 
with pearl or with ebony handles gold- 
mounted, there would be found many styles 
ranging In price, with a gold pen. at from 
$3 to $30. the gold penholder* being finish
ed smooth surfaced and polished and in va
rious styles of ornamentation. With a small 
near! «et in the end of the handle, gold pen
holders range in price according to the work 
unon them and the size of the pearl, at from 
$16.50 up to ICO.

So one may buy a penholder. at anv price 
ho deeiree to pay. from one cent to $50; and 
between those prioea he will find penholders 
in all but end leas variety.

THE DOMINANT SIGHT.

A “Sinister Superstition” and Its Effects 
Upon the Human Mind.

(D-. G. M. Gould, in the Medical Record.)
It took a whole generation Of time of ex 

périment» and mechanics to learn that the 
engineer must stand or alt on the right aide 
of his engine or cab in order that he could 
look ahead with his right or domlnaut eye 
only, and without sticking his entire head 
out. as he would have to do it he eat on the 
left side. The railroad men never marned 
why this le so. do not know why to-day, and 
to make the desirable change In two Ameri
can left passing double track railroads, while 
It would finally avoid expense and accidents, 
would cost at once many millions of dollars. 
Thousands of years ago knight* and men 
fighting on foot or horseback had to approach 
and pass each other on the left In order to 
atrlko or apear each other with the right 
hand while the shield hand held the shield 
or the reins. The railway engineer, civil or 
locomotive, does not know that the knight 
was hie right banded and right eyed progeni
tor and endower.

A flood of light is thrown upon history, 
sociology and medicine, especially upon psy
chology. neurology and psychiatry, by left- 
handed neee and its sequels. Of every mil
lion bom at least 30,000. probably more, are 
naturally lefthanded. *0 that in the United 
Staten there are nearly 3,000.000, and in the 
world more than 45.000.000. thus handicapped. 
An indefinite proportion of these have been 
or are being doubly cursed by the efforts of 
the foolish parent or teacher» to make them 
rlgbtbandod. Sad suggestion* and illustra
tion* of the baleful result* of the work of 
these improvers of nature exlet In such sira- 
olr facta aa that “right,” which should mean 
only dextral or. righthanded, has come to 
mean good, moral, advisable: and “left.” or 
lucky, to be avoided, both person and thing.
inlrtral. has become stntnter. awkward, un- 

“ Dexterity” and “dextrousneas.” properly 
meaning onlv •'dextrallty.” have become nye- 
onymeue

fictency, whereas everybody knows that the 
lefthanded person, if purely so, ie cunning 
of hand as thé righthanded. Even the su
perstition of the “evil eye —the uon-uomin- 
ant one—teaches the same lesson. In all 
ages, and unaccountable cases of ”failure in 
life.” ••peculiar,” •’odd,” “awkward ’ folk, 
cranks of a hundred types, misfits, stutter
ers. and all that. What, a light the misplace
ment of the cerebral centre for speech and 
writing, or Its pernicious double placing and 
maleducatlon and crippling by "ambidextral- 
ists.’ throws - upon the origin and fate of 
many stutterers, and upon many or the 
“hopelessly etupld,” the laggards in school! 
How many of the mediaeval court jesters 
and the derided, the town fools, the kyphv- 
tlce and cripples were, the products of the 
"sinister” superstition of the righthanded 
tyrant* ? And how many of the morbid 
minded and Insane ?

The World’s Youngest King.
Eight-ycar-old Duy-Tan, King of Ann am, 

Cochin China, bears the distinction of being 
the youngest reigning monarch In the world. 
His father. Thanh-Thai, wuo was recently 
deposed, soon afterward abdicated in favor of 
the son, who now rules with the aid of a 
regency consisting of a council of ministers. 
Tho kingdom is a French protectorate, and 
the deposition of Tbanh-Thal wae effected 
by tho government of France. It was due 10 
the atrocious cruelties which the former king 
perpetrated. Last spring Thanh-Thai was 
declared Insane, after he had murdered seven 
of his wives In the rnoet barbarous manner, 
and had actually ccoked the remains of one 
and compelled hi* courtier* to feast upon, 
them, under, pain of death. He is only 2S 
year- old, end the sudden acquisition of 
power some years ago turned his bead, and 
he soon began a eerie* of brutalities that 
horrified France and his own people. The 
king in Annam is held in such high vener
ation that nobody dared to try to curb him 
or resist him. Finally the condition of af
fairs became so bad that there was a general 
clamor among the Annamite» for relief from 
bis rule. The young King, as he sits on bl* 
thronc. J« a picturesque figure, and be is 
already greatly beloved by his subjects, who 
exrect from him far better conduct than tha* 
of hit- father. He is officially said to be a 
friend of reform —Leslie s Weekly.

A Bride’s Little Scheme.
“Nearly all brides are getting sore on 

cut glass for wedding presents, because 
they always get- so much more than they 
can ev .• use." remarked a jeweller yes
terday, “but I never heard of one going 
so faY as to block the cut glass as a lit
tle bride 4hat was in here the other 
day.

‘‘She told me her name and asked me 
if I wouldn’t keep my ears cocked for 
any customer who might come in to buy 
a wedding present and mention her 
name. My part of the game was to tell 
tho customer that she had dropped a re
mark about not caring for cut glass. She 
said she had been to two other, stores 
and fixed, up the- same deal with them»”oniv " aexiraiuy. nave ovcome nyo- ,

with expertness and exceptional pro- —Ue>eland l tarn Dealer
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SIC SEIZURES.

THS FISHHfiY laws violated 
r.- SEAS "SOO." .

Several Scats, Many Nets and a Large 
Quantity of Fish Taken by the Do*

•. minion pfficials—A Large Number 
of Prosecutions Expected i^follove.

; fcAult Ste. Marie, Out., Nov. 21.—The 
niost important eeiurte of fishing 
boats, net aiul fishi^ jro^cted by the 
Dominion Government officials in years, 
bave béen made in the' neighborhood 
of Killa^pey, by .Capti A. C. Duncan, 
Dominion Inspector of Fishenee. It is 
expected that wholesale prosecutions 
will be instituted by the Government. 
Xlany thousands of dollars are involved 
if the seizures. * , -V 

vCa.pt. Duncan paired through the Ca
nadian "Hoo” to-daÿ on his way west, 
after inspecting fisheries Under his juris
diction in the eastern division. Dur
ing his operations hi -’.the neighbor
hood of Killarneyj1 just r. below the 
’“Soo,” Duncan..ÿ,'as aceoîùpfyued by a 
number of officers from “Soo,” and
the flotilla uiMef hie--ebnr# consisted 
of a tug, a < si.ilboat : ttrfd a gasoline 
launch. -

In neariy . <*vcty hi*tiTntie CapV Dun- 
hau fountl .that thd Ffsheuy lAf^ were 
being yiîxjated, ;. the result being a 
large irun$bcv' of seizures." some of 
their^ ooiMdered* of the" most important 
natii*: The Vlfrgest mi$W of infrac
tions of the law rôrçsfctêd in catching 
tvhitefish and trout:'out of season and 
having them in their possession.

One .of • the tug*, belonging, to -Purvis 
Bros.v was*seized. as well as a large 
trumber of pound nets and two gttso- 
Üne launches, lie longing to Gauthier, of 
French River.

James .Noble. Dominion . Fifth Com
missioner,- it -is-.alleged,-was found • to 
nave .freshly, caught whitefieh pnd 
trgut in hte possession. ' Noble claimed 
the fish'were caught in the open-? season 
and had been kept over, but the offic
es claim. Uk*y were fresin Kverv. lind 
they been caiiglit iii the manner, des
cribed, the offence is none .the less, flag
rant in thé eyes of -til» law. which--di's:| 
tjpctlv. states that/none of the fifch j 
mentioned shall be in the possession of. 
■fy party after, the closing of the sea
son on Nov. 1. James Rock, a fisherman 
of Killavney, was caught with wkitefish 
iafl trout in hie jxossession...

.The fish were all confiscated by the • 
officers, and the boats Which wore 
«ei/.ed were, liberated after the officers 
ha 1 obtained a receipt from the own
ers for them, which practically means 
that they are still in the hand» of ;the 
government.

( apt. Duncan did not'feel inclined to 
leal offhand with the• case, considering 
the extent of the seizures and their ini-f
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MRS. FLORENCE LEOQETT , .
! ' She suing tor a widow's portion of the $260,000 estate of Jacob MuhIL 
a jeweler, claiming that he slipped a ring on her finger In a New York hotel 
and proclaimed her. to he .hie. .wife. .

SEVEN KILLED.
PARTICULARS OF THE EXPLOSION 

NEAR DRYDEN.

Foreman Was Tamping Charge When It j 
Went Off, Blowing Him Into Etcr- j 
nity—Falling Rock Killed Six Others j 
and Wounded Four, Three of Whom I 
Are Not Expected to' Live.

DEAD INjHSro
body or BDWAiD fflmr foüto th

MIDST or FILTH AND DIET.

Rodent! Were at Romaine Whear. pie- 
eoTory Wae Made ty Netgabors— 
Old Man Preferred to Lire Alone 
—Hon» Showed Lack of Care

Aylmer, Npv. tWIe A room strewn 
with decoying vegetobie# and other tilth, 
Edwin Ueen, an old man, who had lired 
alom, was found dead by neighbor». The 
old man lived in the township o£ Mdla- 
hide In « little ehaok and when discov- 
ered the body had been gnawed by 
rodents. The remain» were brought 
here to Mr. J. W. Young1» undertaking 
room», pending the investigation by 
Coroner Sinclair. The men w.0 one of 
the meet eccentric character, in» - this 
Motion, having alwaye repelkd, any ,ol-j 
1er* ol ««eletanoe or advice from ueigh-
^ He owned about eighty acres of had 
and did all the work hhrnelf by all the 
oid'feahtoned method». Hie horse, which 
lie used on tiie premise», had the ap
pearance of being none too well fed. 
Hie manner of living wae repulsive to 
the neighbor*. He had a «mail pantry 
strewn with straw, where be crawled in 
et night» with his clothe» on, .

The condition of hie home cannot be 
attributed to poverty, for there is etill: 
a lot of valuable timber «tending on thei 
property. The old roan we# married 
three time», and leavM a eon in.Bnt.Wi. 
1 Columbia end a daughter near Vienna, 
Ont. ....................

TFAT BULBOUS NOSE
IMPORTANT POINT IN DRUCE-PORT- 

LAND CASE.

Caldwell Swore That Fifth DukéofPprt- 
land Had Bulbeee Nose—Vfogjiobi»- 
iob Swlan That T. C. Dmce Had
Not.

I Kenora, Nov. 21.—-Coroner Chapman
_ _ _  mm j has returned 'from tile Scéttè the lior-

|*brtnnce in the eyes of t]ic Govern-1 ] rible explosion in the great rock cut at 
nent. He accordingly referred the mat- 
tT' to: the Government, which will take
lotion in the neàr future.

HENDRY IS BLAMED.
D£AD ENGINEER CAUSED 

MOORLAKE COLLISION.

Webster’s Camp, No. 6, on the G. i. 
P. cojwtfuétion, 20 miles north of Dry- 
den, blit brings only meagre "details of 
the terrible accident in, wlueh seven men 
Were killed and four others so seriously 
injured"*tMt three .of them arc not ex
pected tu jecpver.. The foreman àml his 

I powder men were tamping.a shot oi 
THE ; ulack powder, when without a moment’s 

waraiug the explosion occurred, hurling 
the foreman, into eternity. His helper 
was blown -through tne air for some 
distance,.tiàl '-wdls - flou killed outright. 
It was MttfMMM rock liiat were 
80 (lestruétB’i* ; tiSn being instantly 
killed thereby, afltPi.fbur others wounu- 
ed. The butaios Will be buried at Drx- 
den. «lust iiow'the accident occurred 
may never,trç^ktifîiw'V.

i trhee ilrtks bad lx*en 'sgniifg . the day 
before! and vierei. *dgfay<toaf; as ;tperfeetiy _ 
cobT. duet i)w minittî» hdicire the 
aoéitjènt', a satisfactory inspection had 
bten made ol thé'works lbyvDivision Kn-
CniidSAe "ttlntsAn . 'Pis,, fnenisinn asses u I i L-.,

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury at Pcm- 
gbroke—Ne. *aWa« Rhoaing on Schedule 

Time and Had the- Right of Way—
- G*: R. Settling Claims.

' Pembroke, Nov! 21.—To-night at the 
Town Hall Crown Attorncw Metcalf, and 
Cbroner Josephs opened an inquest into 
the deafh of one of the victims of the
Moorlake" tragedy on the C. P. It, a few . ,___ __ÿ __ ____ ^ ^
days ago, bv which sevên lives'iveré ltist' i gineer '‘BSchàîn'^.The foreman li-as, 

Conductor Wifght. of Ottawa, who hus 
been through six wrecks, but rs'eapt'd 
injury in every case, gave evijertee ri -'
Utfvê to the running of his tinin, the 
‘ Soo” passenger, that had the- right iv 

He said that the rules had been

the vifctiiii*,- ah,Austrian, uu<l -was re
garded "as ha-Ylhg edtt9tdoraW6‘ cxjieri- 

Btoides they divisiontince ilr the -Xvoiv* -__ ____ ______
engineer/ïiéA-éràlyo£ the officials^of the 
works hod been^yÿîifbrs at the scene of 
the disaster jij^t h'" fé\V 'ihinutee before, 

idly observed by himself and the train i The names ut the- dead1 aigd injured are
crew, a lid said: “I had the rigni to run'
3\ scheilulc time, and was doing it We 

ere on regular time, had the right to | 
ahead, and inferior trains had the j 

right to look out for jis. I cannot at- 
T)imt for the accident, hut there was no 
evasion of regulations on our part.” | 

The passenger train brakeman, Kent, 
erf Ottawa, who went into the seething ! 
cÂuldron of fire the baggage car present- j 
•d to try and rescue Irvine, the dead

nut yet known:

CARRIED OFF CHILD.

A Peculiar atCase . of Kidnapping 
Lindsay.

Idndsav, Nov. 21.—This morning
about 11 o’clock a well-dressed woman 
drove 'up in a hack; to one of the ward 
Public • ’•Schools! and" enquired for* 

1,tawé begeageman, was heard, and cor-. ] Dorothy Mariol|.. After a short time 
.WrigMJ,ad,said, He.

by ^tBe-
the ohildfa mother. - After.a good deal 
of persuasion the child got. into the 
cab and was driven rapidly to the" O. 
T. R. depot, and the ’ pair went west 
on the ,hoon .Grand Trunk train. On 
arrival at Âgincourt: the local coit- 
stable.endeavored to arrest the woman, 
hut. oh the alleged interference- of

ïli'â that ns » result there is a sort of | seum of the vassengere, the woman 
rode among the men to take chances. ] was allowed, to leave the trum, accom- 
iqueere through and make up for lost j pyiied lyr jlhe tinM. 
time. What about that?”

never heard of it." said Newman.
Jhe jurors were only out,fifteen min: 

ütrs. »nd rendered the following verdict, 
wliii'h apparently places the responsi

(V. C. jsewnmn. a North Ray despatches 
and- Clifford Pierce, the operator at- 
rhalk River, went into details as to how 
the “Soo” train had the right of way.

Tl»e Crown Attorney, to Newman—I 
have heard and understood there is a 
feeling qn the part of'the company 
against trainmen who are late, tho.se 
who,report themselves running late often, j

Hendry, the engineer who Was erboro’

It bps since be- 
, come known 'that she', took the Tweed 
I local on the C. P. R. a.t Agin?ourt Sta- 

- 1 tlon.
On learning this. Mi<(. Clarion, who 

! had adopted the child, started for Pet

MANY BOMBS.
FAR-REACHING PLOT AGAINST THE 

THRONE UNEARTHED IN LISBON.

Two Prominent Doctors Blown to Piece* 
by Bomb They Were Making—Naval 
Officers Wounded—Popular Excite
ment Growing.

London, Nov. 21—Details received 
here of the recent bomb explosion at 
"Lisbon, by which two persons were kill- 
led- and' -a third severely injured, show 
that the Portuguese authorities did 
everything to minimize the importance 
of the affair. The censorship fbroadc the 
traiwhiission of dcspatclies giving the 
mimes of. the men killed, who1, it appears, 
were Caimu'à Pcs tana and Gonsalvo- 
Lopes; tw6 doctors of higli ' standing at 
Lis non; while the injured man was a 
naval officer. Thé three were engaged 
iii the mamifttctme of bombs, which, it Is 
surmised) were' to have been used on the 
occasion of a projected demonstration 
against the thro fie mid dictatorship. An 
vtiihiiuation of ltfie building where tWtf 
pxjiioaion occi4;reti led to the discovery 
df a great quantity of completed bombs 
stored inTlie cellars. Despatches sent 
to Madrid which escaped the ceusôi-ship 
stUt'e-that prominent a alloua lists of Lis
bon have been threatened with deporta- 
tiou to Africa if they attempt to takè 
part in any demonstration of public 
feeling. Ail Letters of süspects are 
examined by the Black Cabinet. Thifr 
teen Oporto newspapers arc being pro
secuted by the Government for seditious, 
articles, and several Lisbon papers have 
been suspended. .

Seven Hundred Bombs. ;
Lisbon, Nov. 21.—The investigation 

of the explosion of an infernal machine 
here on Nov. lé, when two Anarchists 
who were manufacturing bombs were 

! killed and a'third was arrested, lias re
vealed "the " existence of a far-reaching 
plot against the dictatorship. Over 70U 
bombs have been seized and the policé 
have, made eighty arrests. The machine 
which exploded Was intended for use in 
the .San Carlos Theatre here.

Popular excitement is growing,as a 
result of the revelations. The censor
ship is most strict, and several news
papers have lx-en entirely suppressed. •

All ..public meetings* have be.m for- 
bidden and practically all the newspa
pers in Lisbon are being prosecuted for 
attacks upon the King and the Papal 
Nuncio.

8enor Dacunha, President of the Por
tuguese House of Lords, ami Vice-Pres
ident of the Bank of Portugal, who 
formerly was the tutor of King Charles, 
announced to-day that he can no longer 
support absolutism, and that hereafter 
he will he a Republican.

bility
In charge of the light engine: ------

“That John Nadeau’s death was due 
lo the recklessness of Engineer Hendry 
in running past Bass Lake aiding,, and 
trying to make Moorlake siding, thereby 
running on the time of No. ft. the passen- 
Zor trttin. and meeting No. 8 in collision 
one and thrce-quârter miles east of Moor
lake station.” .

It was learned here1 to-mght that .the 
C* V R. had settled practially all Die 
Plains, for damages for baggage, most 
of those for injuries, which were fpr 
nn*H amounts, and that the death 
claims are also likely to be settled with
out litigation. ... . .

According to the statute, any officials 
of the company killed would "toe entitled 
[o anVamount équivalent to three years’ 
oaV. , •_____ ___ ______

$100,000 FOR AIRSHIPS.

Supplementary Credit to hé Asked for 
, by German Government.

Berlin. Nov. 21.—-It was announced 
tocday that the Imperial Government 
will ask 'for' a supplementary credit 
of $100,000 for the construction of a 
new airship which Count Von Zep-

flelin has built in the greatest baste 
,i order to have it ready to begin 

experimenting in the first favorable wea
ther next summer. . This amount i# in 
addition to the $400,000 collected in the 
budget;of the Interior. Department.

' Payment of the latter sum will depend 
upon results attained with the new 
ihiship, It is intended to, in part, re- 
ipunbrate Van Zeppelin for the expendi
ture of his private fortune on airship cx- 
p$4imcn7t3. / , , ....

CaASTOXiX,
• 09 IUmI Ym Min A

rm the 8.0.1 train, and the. chief
of police at Pcterboro’ was instructed to 
arrest the woman apd the child should 
they wait ,over at that station to catch 
the midnight train for Montreal. The 
affair has caytsed; great excitement in 
town, aiul the denouement, is "awaited 
with interest.

TO.BAR HINDOOS.

Lemieux Will, Hold Conference With 
Lord Minto.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The question of 
restricting the immigration of Hin
doos into Canada is a very delicate 
pile to handle, in view of the fact that 
they are British subjects.

li will be recalled that when the 
first hatch cnnv* to this country 
Inst year ami they were found to be 
unsuited for many classes of work, 
Lord Minto’s advisers were asked to 
publish, a warning note in the bazaars 
of India against emigration of Hin
doos to this country. The ‘warning 
temporarily put: a stop to this immi
gration, but now that ft has been re
sumed the Government has decided. tp 
take the- matter up, directly,with the 
Gpvermpent of India. :

As sooA as Mr. Lémieux concludes his 
mission to Japan he will brocèèd to Cal
cutta and there, discuss the matter with 
Loyd Minto, as a result of which it i? 
expected that measures, will be devised 
to prevent tha influx , o£. large numbers 
of East Indians intp this country.

’/S

'. DETECTIVE ACQUITTED.

Winnipeg Officer -Who Shot Fleeing Man 
does Free.

Winnipeg# Nov. 21.—After several 
hour/ deliberation the ' jury acquitted 
Detéyfjvn Jtêbyge Smith this' afternoon
qri-.tfie charge, of niansTangbtei.

"±a‘

NEVy PATTI RIVAL
. .M1» Vllma Mandl, of Wleooniln, *h&a ex* hlblted e voice that naa startled all her hear- 
“X and » wonderful career la promised her. :

to avoid'collisions.

Railway Engineers Will Be Required to 
Meet gt Specific Points.

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—As a result of the inves
tigation into the recent railway wreck at 
Moorelake, the Board of Railway. CommiR- 
lipnera will probably Isue an order requir
in'»; the railway -companies to alter the pre
sent custom of allowing engineers iu charge 
of locomotives running light to dodge from 
station, to station, merely according to gen
eral orders, and to observe time sheets rtf re
gular traips, - There have been at least two 
fatal collisions during the past two months 
through risks being taken by engineers In 
such, cases, and the commisslnonbrs are of 
opinion that' more stringent rules should be 
aqci-tçd...........
•; Js, likely., that "the railway companies 

bç ordered to .require light engines to 
torjittPClfle. orders at. stations, in the

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

... ax. jft.OS < SL, IAS ». BL. tlLi» A W-e 
p. -m.r*t.60 ». ix. ttA4 p. BL, rz-06 p-m. 

tirtmeoy. Beam*ville, Merrltton—pl.05 a- nx,
iietroiX OfticMto^l.]^ a^nx, *8.60 a. ax, *8.01 
Ua. m„ .*8.46 p, nx, "6A6 p. nx tountfecd—<L1Î a. m., fi.00 a. m., 18.00 a.
1 '.nx.. *8.60 a. m... *8.08 a. nx. tL46 p.nx, *3.46 
t »P. nx. *6:26 p. nx,? t7-66 p.: m.
Parts, Woodstock, Ingereoll, London—L12 a. 

m.. ts.00 a. m., *8.60 a. nx, *8.02 a, m.. *3.45 
p. m.. *6.86 p. m., T7.06 p. nx 

8t George—18.00 a m., f3.38 p. m., |7.06 p. m. 
BurtoPd. St. Thomae—Î8.60 a. m. T3 46 p. m. 
Quelph. .Palmerston, Stratford a nd Nsrth— 

8.0o a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Preston, Heepeler-tS.OO a.m., 18.88 p.nx, 

17.06 xlJarvis, Port Dover, Tllleonburg. Blmooe—1S.00
A m. J$.10 <x m.. 16.26 ».

Ohorgetown. Allandalo, North Bay, OolMng- 
rtc.-t7.30, 14.06 J). nx.

Barrie. Orillia, HunUvlUe-17.20 a. m.. 10.41 
gAto-. til.20 a.m., and *9.06 p. m. 
fjortlx Bay and points In Canadian North
-West—*11.20 a. m., *8.66 p. m. 
fE^nto—tT.Oo a.m., 7,66 a,, nx., *0 00 a. »•.
: '20.45 a.m.. ntl» a.m., *U.30 a.m.. *2.00 p.nx. 
r* »JKJBX. 16.35 p. m.. *7.10 f>. nx, *8.66 p. 

ri®.. *8.06 p. m.
Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 
-tti.80 an., 15.36 p. m.

bourg, port Hope, Peter boro', Llndeay-

f a.'m., 18.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.
evlUe, Brookvllle, Montreal and East- 
63 Am.. *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p. m., *9 05 - “

STEAMSHIPS

'a™. ! , except Sunday.
m., *9.06 p.m 

{From Klni

Illation, Nov, Ïl.-The Dn.ee uase, lu 
which the pro.ee»tio. iateruU to prove 
that the firth Duke el Portland aud 
Drucc were one and th« same man, was 
reeumed- today. Mias Alary SoWnemi, 
who was under croee-examination, said 
that when she llret mat Druce, whom 
she ' afterwards knew as the Duke of 
Portland in IDO*, ha did not have a 
bulbous nose, hut it had two .warts on 
it. She wae severely questioned cn 
this point, ae Robert ti. t-kudweU of New 
York teetifiod that tiie l>uk« of Portland 
at that time wae being treated for l-ul- 
bous nose.

Miss Robiixeon said she met Charles 
Dickens in Boston and wae engaged Ly 
him to return to England and act as 
outside amanuensis for TV C. Dtuce, i»r 
whom she received letters which were 
delivered to him at Wettwck Abbey. The 
witness added that Nfo Diokeiw J.oId 

I her that Druce was thk Duke of Port
land, and she said Druce himself after
wards confirmed the statement.

, THE RED* PLOWlidAN.
(By Hiinlin (Aland.)

| Osca was ploughing in the small field j 
behind hiH tepee, close to the trail-cross- 
ling. *Thc reins hung fnmtxi his broad red 
shoulders, and his knidlkd fingers- grip* 
jwd the crooked handle^ of-, the plough 
as though they were the.horns of a mail 
buffalo, while the little pbnies at ruined 
at the ti'rtces and wavered te and fto, 
now in, now out of the fhrrow, snorting 
and rebellious. •'

| The old man’s head was bare, his hair,| 
braided and adorned with eagle feathers, 
streamed in the air, and his ornamental 

| breech-cloth fluttered comically in the 
rear. Determination wftS in his set lips j 

| and complete âbsorptibn markfed hifl 
every gesture. He was ploughing us tie 
once went to war—with his whole might. 
He had no mind to the’beauty of the 
plain—no thought of the stih, though his 
eyes were filled with scalding Sweat. | 
It was as if a man of the stone age had j 
met and taken lessons of the advance 
guard of the age of steam.

| A |>art^of young Arapahoe» came rid- j 
i ing by—their* gay trappings flapping in 
j the wind, their dark faces agrin with de- 
| light at the old man’s boyish enthusiasm 
over his plough and ponies.

Pulling their horses to,a stand they be- j 
gun to call out witticisms

“Hello, uncle, what are you ^iloing?”
| “if you push harder you will go fast- j 
er,” laughed another. ...

| “Ho! Osca, the great chief, is dead.” 
cried a third. “A squaw has, taken his j

1 A fourth wag put his hands to the | 
|)0iumel of his saddle and imitated the j 
(lumping gesture of the ploughman.

The old chief straightened jiis‘gaunt 
| form and fastened his keen, deep-sH eyea | 
|upon his insulter»—his broad breast 
heaving wit'll righteous indignation.
■ “You call me squuw-lieart,” he began. 
IIBut your fathers did not do so. The enc
laves of our tribe do not think of Osca 
in that wav. You point at me because I j 
am treading the white man’s road, but 1, 
do not beg of the white man with one 
[hand and strike him With the other. I j do not pretend to be at' peace when 1 am 
hungry and go to war when 1 am fed.

I You call me squaw-heart," he repeated, 
un.d his voice began to rumble. He tore 
the shirt from his breaet, pitted, and 
seamed by knife and arrow--”I am a 
warrior, my record is written here. Who 
are you?” ’ K-'-i r

There was such weight of scorn in hie 
thundering voice, such withering accusa
tion in his eves, that the scoffers began 
to edge away with changed faces. *

Osva (lid not release them. ‘True, I 
fought the wonder-workers, but I Jetj 
myself. 1 have never asked the white 
man to put meat in my month; “while -I 
turned his counsels to moeketw- NW I 
afn facing a new road. It is a hqé-d roqd. 
I’ve turnediny back oh tiie warpath. My 
guns are put away—bhjs Is pow my 
weapon f" ^ He laid a hand upon the 
plough. “You are young to laugh at me. 
Where arc your scars?” He waited a 
moment, grandly defiant, from his fur
row. “Go!” he thundered. “When you 
have scars like these yo,u may come to 
laugh at Osca. Away with youl” Witii 
a contemptuous gesture. he dismissed 
them and tux-oed to his work.

They wheeled their horses and rôde 
away, crestfallen. In the blaze of t£e 
old man’s angry eyes théir insolente 
Withered. Shame and fear filled their 
hearts. When they looked hack Oèrô 
had reeumed his heroic struggle with the 
plough.—The Craftsman.

FISHERY STEAMER LOST.

The Query Missing With Eighty-four en 
Botrd. ; j

Dunkirk, Nov. 21.—X telftgraac states 
that it is feared in Newfpundlaadc.thp t 
the fishing steamer Quhry, -vrfth ;thd 
tchooncr, belonging to her. haa been Iqpt 
with all hands and seventy paseeagw s 
with whjeh she left St. pierre «td 54i

«mien on Oct Hv A torpedo boat hp* 
it from Brest in an ntf

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40.a m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

ffon Feterboro, Tweed, Klngeton. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.

. Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten- 
tem, Bceton, AUlaton, Cralghuret, Bala and 
the Mu,tok« Lease.

a.m.—For Toronto. 
tf."in.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay. 
Hobcaÿgeon. Petorboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
^ergug, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, • Wlnghain, 
Tottenham, Alllston, Crnigburst, and Inter- 
»«dlate stations.
~‘y,Vr* MoUnt forest. Harris ton, Wlngham. 
B;“a Intermediate ntatlons.

P- o.—For Toronto.
ra»- P- (Dally) for Toronto, Petcrbom. 

^Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port- 
Boston. SauK Ste. Marie. For Wll- 

iiam, Winnipeg, Canadian NorthweaX Koot- 
ea®V- and British Columbia points.J1,',41.08 arrive—8:45 a. m (dally), 10.86 a m..

and 2:1°- 4:40, 6:15 (dally), 8:10 and 10:25 ». m. ..

TORONTO, HAMILTON St BUFFALO
: r: railway.

Arrive Leave
HCBllten Hamilton
*8.06 p. m........Niagara Falls and

... Buffalo Express ......*8.50 a. m.
•8.0a p. m...Buffalo and New York
« „ express ....................... *10.80 a. m.
n.U a. m. ..Niagara Falls, Bul- 

falo. New York and 
Boston" express ...*6.20 p. m. 

8.35 a. m.v,.Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.60 p. m. 

*112.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. m. 

Sleeping car. • dining ear and parlor cal 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.„ and 

•on train arriving at 9 55 a. a. Cafe eoaoh 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. nx 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
care on all through traîne.
TArr,1?f Leave
Hamilton Huniltoo
••8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express............. ••8.55 a. nx
*9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat1 .

erforiLoxpress........... **10.35 a. m.—12.tO p. m...Brantford and Wat-
erford express ........... **6.30 p. o.

4.4a p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To- ", ,
ledo and Cincinnati ex-

_ Prees ........................... **3.10 •». in.
••«.40 ». m...Brantford, Waterford

and St. Thomas ....... *8.av p. px
Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford.
•Daily.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st, 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 8.JO. 10.10,
31.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.30, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak
ville—6.10. 8.00, 10.30, 1.30. 2.30, 6.10, 8.35.
11.10.
These oars stop, at Beicb Road, No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10.
11.10. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.35, 
11.50. 2.50. 4.00, 6.4.7, 9.46.
Theso oars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge end No. 12. .
, . SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In-. 

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 1I.Î0,
12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10.
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.30. 2.30, 6.30, 8.25.
These oars atop at Beach Bond. No.- 12. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oa!i« 
ville. 1
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—54.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Care leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50, 
3.60. 7.00. 9.46.
These cars stop at- all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

DOMINION LINE
«OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND/
Dominion. Dec. 7. Dominion, Jan. IK 
Kensington, Dec. 24. Canada, Feb. 8. 
Canada, Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 22.

Steamers sail from Portland 8 p. nx 
The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the. Canadian trifle.
First-class rate, 360; second-class, 137.60 

and upwards, according to steamer,- 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. 140.00 and 342.50. .
To London. 32.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, 327.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 6.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK1
California 
Mexico ,
Florida

Arc the Favorite

Winter Resorts
Round trip tickets are Issued by the Grand 

Trunk Railway System, giving choice of all 
the best routes, ’going one way and- returning 
another. ?

Full information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan, O. P, and T< A., 11 

James street north.
W. G. Webster, Dépôt Ticket Agent.

Or write to J: EX McDonald, D.'P. A., Union 
Station, Toronto,. Ont.

HAMILTON 6 DÜNDAS RAILWAY.
WEFJC DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15. 8.06, 9.1a. 1C.U 
11.16 ». nx.. 12.16, 1.15. 3.16. 3.16, 4.15, btl
6.16. 7.18, 8.15, 9 .70. 10. SO, 11.1$ p. m.

Lear* Hamilton—6.16, 7.16, 8.16. 9.15, 10.15.
U-IB a.ax. 12.16. 1.14, 3.16, 3.1», 4.14, 6.1<, C.15
7.16. 8.14, 8.80. 10.81. 11II p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Duodas-8.80 10.00, U.4R a. m„ L30 

Î.N. 8.10. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.16. 10.11
Leave Hamlkon—9.16, 1100 a. m., 13.40, 1.30 

2.80. 3.90. 4.30. 6.30. 6.80, \'M, 8.30. 0.16. 10. U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY FERVICB.
Leave Hamilton—7X6, 8.10, 9.10, jft.10 a.m 

1110, L10, 1.10, 3.10. 4,10, 6.10, 8.10,. 7.10, K10 
9.10. 16.10. 11.10 p. m. ;

Leave Beamsvllle—6.14, 7.14, ft.IS. 9.16, 10.16. 
11.16 a. nx., 12.14, i.l6. 8.16, 2.U^ 4X5. 6.16, 6.li!
l. 16, 1.14. 9.40 P. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hem»ton-e.A”1U0 a. nx. 

12.46, 2.10, 8X0. 4.10, 6.10, ft.10 7.10 MO. p. nv 
Leave Beamàvl!le-7.16. 8.16, 9.16. a.

m. . 12.14. 1.16, 2.14. I.IB. « 15. 3.1K 6.14. f.U

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
, NORTH-WEST
. Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanode in Manitoba or the North
west Province*, excepting 8 and 26, not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homeetead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at -an 
Agency on certain condition* by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister ui 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
.may be wired to the Agent, by. the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied frtr is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of “personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all .priority of claim. or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be-eli
gible for homestead entry, and only, une ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
'from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
wb&i particular the homesteader Is In de-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 

; to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
'the dutjes under one of the following plans: 

ally- At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three yeats.

(2) A’ homesteader may, If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
npt Jess than eighty . (80) acres in extent, In 
the viejnity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land "will "not meet this requirement. 

(3) If the father (pfr mother. If the father 
- is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
in flic vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader rhay perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 

i mother).
"(4"• The term “vicinity” in the two pre

ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex

clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader intending to perform 
his residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent, for the district.of such, intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' .notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dorplnion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS' OF CANADIAN, NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of 31 per- acre. Not more than 
2.C60 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined; ,

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 35.
At least 3100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When 3600 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at 31

The patent provides for the payment ot a 
royalty of 216 per cent, on'the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet ^square;" "entrance ’fee, 35; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable, at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee -shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental 310 per 
annum for each mile of river Joased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2V6 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds 310,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister at the Interior,
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not he paid for.

Commencing Nov. 25, 1907

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
Lv. Hamilton 8.16 pm 
Lv. Toronto 10.46 pm 
Lv. Petorboro' 1.10 am 
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am

Lv. Ottawa 10.46 pm 
Hr. Petorboro’ 4.48 âm 
Ar. Toronto 7.00 am 
Ar. Hamilton 8.46 em

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday's
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
oV Ganedn from now until Dec. 
dial, 1908.

50c

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLECPERS

Through tickets issued, and trains (i(ll 
lines) connect- to and- from 'all points in On
tario south, weet and north of Toronto.

Fell Information at Hamilton otiose:
W. J. tiramt, comer James and EtngBX,
A. Craig, 0-P.R. Hunter 81. Station, 

er writ* C. B. Foster, D.P.A., O.P.B.. TorowS*.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving "Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European hiail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer’ the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
, . .Wlreo .inward mail steamers at Hali
fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west, bound, 

^special: train,-.with through sleeping and 
dinirtg^enr..attached, for passertgers, bag
gage and. mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec a ml Montreal, connecting with 
^trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further, particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

L, H. & B. RY. 
NEW YORK

$9.40

3

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorse^ *'Tender for 

Public Building, Simcoe,” will be received 
»t this office until Friday. December 6, 1907, 
Inclusively, tot the «hwtructlon of » Pub
lic Building at Sltncoe, Ontario.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Department, 
and on application to the Postmaster at 81m-

Pereons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to jtp.a.ter 
cent (10 d.c.) of the amount of tbo tender, 
whloh will be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract when call
ed upon to do so. or if be fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted, the cheque will be retqrned, 

The Department does nrtt bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or eny^tender.

FRED. OBLINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Novqmbr 13, 1907. 

Newapapora will not be paid for this ad- 
vertleexuent if they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

Via New tortt Central "Raliwwy. 
(Except Empire Spite Express).

The ONiLY RAILROAD landing PASSE* 
OCRS fax the HEART OF THE CITY (42ox 
Street (Station). Now rod elegant buffet 
■teeming oar eooommoAaOoo.
A. Craig. T. Apt- F. F. Backus, O. P. A

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON 4 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capita? end Assets exceed f66,000,®0# 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1ERAR « BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

Alter Jan. 1st, 1907, our office will be Raton 
II. Federal Life Building, James street eeetà.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJtRIAGE LICENSES Phone BB9k
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

W James Street South

P. W. CATES & BRO.
district aaroni

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, Including Capital

845,000,000
omern-e» jam sa ftrswt soute.

Telephone 1.448.

at Metcalfe’s
Our 2907 sample books are now ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Donufttic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
II HacNib St. North.

Itaallert Stare, US Celt*!»» StfMt

2629
OREKN BROS.

Funeral Directors end Imbelmere 
Cor. King end CeUierine Ste.

Prompt attention «1 v*n to all requirements

taL. tt
In our business day or night 

Otttso telephone, 30. ReekUnoe 
Open day and night

ira green, i

ill Wtews _ «eat -Beth» rtrtrrt
*** tew pan*. tTwt-
Mîbç» ehMFjend; good.

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repaire and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m, 
PORTER &• BROAD

BLACKFORDSON
FUNKKAL DIRKCISeS 

07 ftUNti ST.tBBT WEST 
------- * U-10. Private Mortuary.
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fAN EX-HANGMAN. HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE.
BERRY, AFTER 197 EXECUTIONS, 
i OPPOSES DEATH PENALTY,

r
ner Common Hangman of England 
Has a Scheme of Prison Reform in
stead of Capital Punishment—

Ï Thinks He Hanged Jack the Ripper 
—Madness on Scaffold.

$ London, Nov. 20.—The views of an ex- 
h'angman are probably of" psychological 
Sterest'rather, than'practical value in 
Çpmidering the question of capital pun-

tment.1 The views of such a man have 
:n expressed for the readers of the 
5^n by James Berry, who was for ten 

^pars the common hangman of England.
5During that time Berry hanged 197 
criminals and assisted at the execution 
<5.some 500. His experiences have made 
h|m a strong opponent of capital punish
ment and reduced him,-to use his own 
*vrds, to a mere bundle* of nerves, 
though he is only 50 and a man of pow
erful build.
allow a man comes, to take up such a 
filling as that of public hangman is a 
Situral question to ask. Berry seems tu j 
Çvc drifted into it much as men drift j 
à to other and more common occupa
tions.

if His father was a rug and blanket mak- 
gjr in a comfortable position atJEecthea- 
$tm. .lames Berry was the thirteenth of 
fUenty-five children, and before he was 
out of his teens had tried his hand at 
several things, tie then joined the Brad-1 
fBxd police force, and after a while, when 
tii-; place of hangman became Vacant, 
lté was appointed out of a thousand ap
plicants.
“TAt the moment lie thought little of the 
^fork he would have to do. But later lie 
Ig-gar to feel how it affected his rela-1 
tîons with the rest of the world, and he 
t»lU how it estranged him from his rela
tives and friends and how keenly he and 
Bis wife felt the slights ami sneers of 
ey.-n school children toward tlieir own 
children.
%As to his views on capital punishment 

he declares that his experience brought 
home to him in an unmistakable manner 
Unit" hanging has failed-to prevent crime 
finish able by death and he is convinced 
from personal inquiries both among 
Criminals and those in whose charge such 
^vrv that “the infliction of a less severe j 
punishment—imprisonment under more 
Suitable conditions than obtain—would j 
Çîn.l greatly to diminish such crimes.”
5 Ho quoted the striking decrease of 
crime usually punishable by death in
Belgium, in Holland, in Saxony, in Mieh 1 - W.oWn-S.-.o-.-.^WW.... 
pn and elsewhere since capital punish- j not sure that an ninoc^nt vtctim of the

Patterns are being sent from Montreal.

M » ♦ * ♦ »if-f H4 f ♦♦ ♦ »

No. 185—The above design is a beautiful motif of a real Bat- 
tenberg laee handkerchief, which is easily worked with the aid of 
our patten». A pattern of this design, stamped on cambric, with 
full illustrated working directions, costs 25c ; working material, 
consisting of linen braid, crocheted buttons, thread, etc., 40c.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Please send me Home Needlework Pattern 

—, as above. Enclosed please find —-----No. — 
terial to work.

also ma-
i>.|i Cl.

hardened criminal the , present system 
makes of men of cfcrtain.temperaments.”

The question was asked, How many 
innocent victims perish on the scaffold.

“Many,” was berry's reply, and he 
mentioned eases in which he : was con
vinced he wais executing innocent per
sons.

In one case, he declared, there was 
jiot an authority in the prison who was

•Iscwhere since capiuu pum*»- ,“01- .
émit had been abolished. The statistics » law had been sent to eternity, and 
available in Holland cover thirty years j events Had proved this opinion to be 
<ivring which none had been hanged. cornet. ...
?Hr had personally inquired of long One of. the most notorious mmnuls 
fin-.'convicts both in the prisons proper | of modern times, u man. who ha» given Li in the prison infirmary which they a name to an oilious kind of murder, 
Would prefer if they lmd their time to Jack the Kipper, Berry declare, hehang- Ln aU. eveemio,, or a lik.ent.ne,, £ add

witr'ldm thev preferred death on tin- look from the man's cuffs «hen he-pin- 
îà,/o,d to the living death o, the con- ^

viPt establishment. ,. . . so many stories, was John lienry Bur-
• Henry was very clear on Ins pm -- fcee• ^ .j,™ 'in lh„

tes strong conviction that a i.dwa
,-har.gc is necessary m the whole coudait -Mhld tM, 9|,tr-*sllij.- Berry, -«ere 
<H the penal estai,llslmients, rooms uhidi he Used' to let to oo.i-u
r-Hanging » a lug mistake, so are our (he strwt,; Daring gj, eleHI„ some 
lfietiiods of dealing with long trim men, , UIt,( pf. those degraded women he 
Berry went on: "Xoii must remember f„i(v bc-liove.l, look,- into his room and 
that all the. inmates of-such institutions stole soinë* c*f his savings, 
ar- not hardened criminals. “This made the man so mad that he

. ‘•I have seen some of the most mte Hi- gwore an oath that if.he could apt find 
gent looking of men die on the scaffold ! out w|u, it was he would murder every 
|pii must remember that criminals are woman who had used his house. Thu 
emetimes made so by their environment. ; threat he proceeded to earn- out.
Many become such from other causes. ‘•Eventually his wife threatened, dur-

• "We all have something of the brute | ing a quarrel, to inform the authorise.
ÿiUP, but all arc not equally capable of ( whereupon he killed her and tried to
^pressing vicious tendencies, anil in j dispose of the body, which he cut up.
some natures it only takes some slight Fur this he was condemfaed.
trouble or departure from sobriety to | , “When in the cell and about to pin!>n

SOUTH CAYUGA

Wm. Frier made a business trip 
to Cayuga on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kindree, of De- 
cewsville, visited at L. Pridmore s 
over Sunday.

Miss Winnie Moote, of Dunn, Mr. 
Gilbert and Mise Beatrice lather 
were guests of Miss J. Edie on »-uii-

Mr. C. H. Weaver made a business 
trip to Simcoe recently. . . .

Miss Arnie Fathers is visiting 
friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. W. Edie is visiting her daugh
ter in St. Thomas.

Several from here attended the 
Winter School and Epworth League 

{convention in Grace Methodist 
■Church, DUnnvflle, last week.

Mrs. Owen Fathers, senior, is very 
poorly.

excite to that state of insanity which! 
makes a murderer of a man.”

Berry then gave a glimpse into his own 
elate of mind when conducting an execu-

‘•.Ylurder is always due to insanity." lie 
said. “Call it temporary insanity, if von

“Why, although I have often wept 
sorely before carrying out an execution 
anti seldom performed my horrible duties 
at one without feeling overcome by their 
terrible nature, there liax-e been occa
sions when I positively gloated over 
them, when 1 have almost foamed at the 
mouth with the excitement, madness, of 
the process. I in fact look upon any 
public execution as for the time being at 
any rate, insane.”

Berry in fact seemed to feel that the 
insanity of the criminal murderer and 
of the hangman or “legalized "murderer 
for ns such the ex-haiigman regards an 
executioner, are of much the same de
scription.

Talking of the chief cause of murder, 
Berry declared that it was drink that 
fed the gallows. Among the nearly 500 
whom he had hanged or helped to hang 
there had not been one teetotaller. Again I 
he drew a curious parallel between the 
murderer and the hangman.

"if it were not lor liquor,” he said, 
“there would be precious few to be hang
ed, and certainly if it were not for spir
its few official» inside our prisons could 
carry out what is required of them at 
an execution. That need cause no sur-1 
priée, for 1 always had to get bramiy1 
inside my stomach at an execution: ’

His prescription for the treatliumt of 
a muruerer is: "Give him time to re- ! 
pent in a prison, but under diffeveut 
conditions from .those which obtain now. 
One convict who had been reprieved and ! 
who had served twelve years of his 
term of imprisonment in the prison iu- 
tirmary, where he was certainly better 
off than other convicts, 1 asked which 
he would choose if he had hi» time over 
again, knowing what lie knew, death 
on the scaffold or a life sentence, and 
he fiercely replied, ‘Hanging, that is one 
punishment only, Out penal -servitude is 
thousands upon thousands.’

"1 would nave each convict,” Berry 
went on, "put to some suitable and use
ful employment amid humane surround
ings, so that he could earn hi» own liv
ing and be able to contribute toward 
the support of those upon whom his act 
had brought shame. Surely work could 
be found zor a man inside à prison w hich 
would cover the cost of his own main
tenance and that of his dependants.

"VVatch him, of course-, encourage 
his better nature, give him something 
to engage his thoughts, something with
al which makes him feel he is doing 
something to undo the past, something 
which will enable him to restart life at 
the end of his imprisonment with a 
few pounds and know he is assisting to 
keep these of hie kith and kin who need 
his help outside the prison during his 
term, and instead of turning out cal
lous criminal» and broken men you will 
fitid many thoroughly tuid lastingly re
formed characters.
i‘Tbeii when released help such along 

,ei‘~ path of right and goodness. That-; 
|i enable * man to bear his degra- 

with" fortitude, to feel he wna 
’Vta> live .down the

him 1 raid to him:
‘“Well, Jack the Ripper, have you any

thing to .-ay? If so say it now, as you 
oil! have no chance later.1

“"No, was the reply. Tf any one stole 
anything from me I"d kill the lot to 
find the right one. I’m not going lo 
give you any lug lines, go on with your 
work, Berry. I'll not say anything.*

‘"Nor did he.”
Berry is to depart shortly to the Un

ited States, where he is hooked fùr an 
evangelistic lecturing tour.

Scarce Money
Calls for close prices. Pants $1, cardi
gans 75c, reefers $3.50, shoes $1, shirts 
50c, underwear 50c, mitts and gloves 
2r)c, etc. We want cash. M. Kennedy, 
240 Jrnes street north.

It isn’t always because people are fond 
of flowers that they throw bouquets at 
themselves.

DESTROYED CZAR'S PICTURE.

Three Men Shot for This Ter.'ble Crime 
at' Odessa.

Odessa, Nov. 21.—The trial by a spec
ial military court' of twenty-seven men 
of the lltli Nicholas 1. Regiment, on 
charges of mutiny and insubordination, 
came to an end yesterday.

Two sergeants and oiie private, who 
had destroyed a picture of Emperor Ni
cholas, were sentenced to death and at 
once shot ; nine other men were sent out 
to the mines for life, twelve were snt 
to the mines for ten years, and the oth
ers were acquitted.

"RAILROAD STRIKERS LOOT f J G.

British Troops Ordered Out in Bengal to 
Stop Thieving.

Calcutta, Nov. 21.—A British regi
ment has left Fort William for Asansol, 
Bengal, the junction of the East Indian 
and Bangal-Nagpur Railroad, where the 
railroad strikers are looting ears. Gov
ernment business is almost at a stand
still. as. Simla, "the official capital, is 
isolated. Steamers are unable to sail, 
as they lack both coal and cargo. The 
juices of provisions are rapidly rising

Tt’s a fine thing to be a leader, but» 
it is better to follow a good example 
than tu set a bad one.
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YOUNG POLISH WOMAN CALLED TO THE FRENCH BAR.
Tho feminist movement in France—which is the last place one would 

have expected it to develop in view of Napoleonisin—has already licensed 
a woman cab driver and may recognize Miss Money, the young American 
who asked the Jockey Club last week to give her a license. France has also 
led the way in letting women become lawyers, passing a law on December 
4, 1900. enabling them to do so.. Next day, December 5, a Russian, Ma
dame Petit, was empowered to plead, and on February 23, 1901, Mile.
Jeanne ChauYier was called. The latest newcomer, Mile. Miropolsky, is 
a Pole by birth, and like most of countrywomen—notably the widowed. 
Madame Curie, the co-discoverer of radium—she is very quick and bright! 
sesses them out winning ways when aordfng to a Parisian journalist, pos
sesses the most winning ways when she is n’—J-— ---- —•—•
of her good-***1—

# For the Housekeeper |
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

There is au old saying that 
A pint is a pound 
The world a rounds

But unfortunately this is not true. If it 
were the busy housewife would be saved 
much time and vexation of epirit, for 
even when she possesses a good pair of 
scales it take» more time to weigh an 
article than to measure it in cupfuls. 
If one is not the happy possessor of 
scales, a table of weignts and meaeuree, 
showing equivalents, is a most conven
ient thing to have in the kitchen. How
ever, it is not well to depend upon such 
a table for pound cake, rich fruit cake 
that depends only upon eggs for lighten
ing, chili sauce which calls for ounces 
and half ounces of peppery ingredient», 
or for any recipe that demands absolute 
accuracy in weight, a» such a table can
not always be exact. For example, one 
popnd of butter will often be larger 
when measured by cupfuls than anotner 
l^und—the dtfferende probably being 
uue to the amount of salt and water 
it contains^ Some granulated sugars 
weigh mofexhan others and some flours 
differ iu weight, owing to the grind
ing. These tables in cook books vary 
widely, but most of them agree that a 
pint of butter equals a pound, a quart 
of sifted flour equals a pound, a large 
pint of sugar a pound, and nine large 
u> ten small eggs a pound.
. An ;efficient Housewife has compared 
weights and measures with the follow
ing table as a result:

A scant quart of bread flour, after 
sifting, a pound; or three and two-t/hirde 
cupfuls (unsifted!), a pound.

A pint of graham, seven and three- 
fourths ounces.

A pint of cornmeal, ten and one-fourth 
ounces. j

A pint of rice, fifteen ounces.
A pint' of samp or coarse hominy, thir

teen ounces.
A pint of tapioca, twelve ounces.
A pint of bread crumbs eight 1 

three-quarter ounoes.
A pint of butter, a pound.
A pint of raisin», nine ounces (lightly 

measured.)
A pint of currant», ten ounces.
A pint of granulated sugar, a pound, 

(sometimes scant and sometimes liberal).
A pint of brown sugar, thirteen 

ounces.
A pint of maple sugar broken into | 

crumbly pieces, equals one pound and 
four ounces,

An ounce of butter, two level tables
poonfuls.

An ounce of flour, four level tablee- 
|poonfuls.

An ounce of cornstarch, three table- 
Ispoonfuls (level).

An ounce of granulated sugar, two 
[level tablespoontuls.

An ounce of ground coffee, five level 
j tablespoonfuk.
I A11 ounce of grated chocolate, three 
level tablespoontuls.

An ounce of pepper, four level table- 
sponfuls. -

Au ounce of pepper, four level table- 
spooiifuls.

An ounce of cinnamon, four and a 
half level tablespoonfuls.

An ounce of clove, fmir level table- 
spoonfuls. .

four leuel table-

ty, four level table- 

, four level table-

[An ounce, qf 4j 
I spoonfuls.^;

An ounp oJ 
j spoonfuls,' J A 
I An ounce of 
-| 0011 fills,

An ounce of tSyme, Agbt level table- 
spoonfuls. (Thyme is vefy. light.)

A11 ounce of alive oil, two tablespoon 
fuis.

j An ounce of cfcopi>ed suet, a fourth of 
a cupful.

I To find half pounds and quarter 
I pounds merely multiply by four or 
eight, remembering that eight level 
taolespooiifuls make half a cupful. The 
article» in the table of ounces, with the 
exception of butter, flour and siigar, 
are seldom used in pounds in ordinary 

j household recipes, 'lo find how much 
equal» a ppunu it is only necessary to! 
multiply by sixteen. For butter it is- a 
pint, tor sugar about one pint, forj 
Hour «bout a quart.

A level tablespoonful is one thatL_ 
flattened over the top with a knife. Al 
rounded tables]>oonful is one that curves 
as much oxer the top as the spoon it 
self does beneath. A heaping eeaspoon- 
ful is on piled high and contains just 
as much a» the spoon can poesibly hold. 
A ‘good-sized* is larger than ‘rounded,- 
but not piled high.

j A great many Housewives make the 
mistake of confounding a heaping table 
spoonful with a ‘rounded’ one.

A recipe for lemon pie which calls for 
a heaping tablespoonful of cornstarch 
may be ruined it the spoon is merely 
‘rounded,’ or even one that is ‘good-siz
ed,’ for just a trifle too email a quan
tity of cornstarch and tlie pie will not 
be firm enough t-o cut. Yet add too much 

[and the pie will lie etatchy. Thus the 
knowledge of what a ‘heaping,’ a ‘round-, 
ed’ and an ‘even1 or level spoonful, etc., 
is, is a necessity to a cook.

When dividing a spoonful into halves, 
or when measuring out half a spoonful, 
divide .lengthwise—not crosswise— and 
your men» lire will be exact. For a quar
ter. divide the half crosswise; and the 
quarter crosswise for an eighth. The 
term *n few grains’ is considered in any 
[quantity that is less than one-eighth 
of a teaspoonful.

When weighing out an ‘even.’ or a Me 
vel* spoonful, use a case knife to level it. 
Some shops now sell with their measur
ing cups and other measures measuring 
spoons, which are the correct regulating 
size for tablespoons and teaspoons. Oc
casionally they are marked off in halves 
and thirds.

Nothing could be more indefinite to 
the layman ami culinary novice than 
the expression» wineglassful and cupful. 
Authorities, however, have reduced these 
measures, cupfuls and wineglassfuls, as 
well as the various spoonfuls, to a de
finite and exact scale. A cupful in all 
the best cooking lwoks is exactly half 
a pint; four cupful» making a quart,

In regard to a wineglassful, which is 
an especially indefinite term in the mind 
of the average cook, the following ad
vice is given by one of the best author
ities: A wineglassful is apt to be a 
claret glass. Jf the diameter is two and 
three-fourths inches and the depth two 
and one eighth inches from rim to bot
tom, the glass will hold three and n 
half ounces, or a hundred and five cubic 
centimetre». A sherry glass which is 
flaring and is also a common wineglass 
should hold fprtyj-five cubic centime
tres, or one and a half ounces. A liquor 
glass with flaring sides dnd two and 
onc-eightH inches deep, with a diameter 
of one and one-eighth inches, holds two- 
thirds of a fluid ounce, or txventy cubic 
centime! res.’

The following table may also be found 
useful to the everyday housexvife:

One hundred and txventy drops of wat
er—one teaspoonful.

Sixty drops of thick liquid—one tea- 
frpoonftfl.

Two tablespoonfuls—^me dessert
spoonful.

Three teaspoonfuls—one tablespoon ful.
Eight liquid tsbleepoonfals—ont haJf

Four gills or.twoaupe—oiie pint.
Two tablespoonfuls of water— one 

ounce. : f. 1 ' : :
Before measuring stir salt and similar 

article» to' free them from lumps. Al
ways measure a cupful level, uting a case 
knife to level off the top. Put the article 
in by spoonfule to be sure that every 
part of the cup is evenly full. It is par
ticularly necessary to do this with but
ter. Glass measuring cups are excellent, 
because one can eee perfectly if the 
butter has filled up every- part of the 
cup completely;—The Tribune.

COW TESTING.

Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner.

Some of the recent average yield 
in the association* organized by the 
Dairy Dixie ion, Ottawa, are:

Henryvilte, Que., 14, Oct., 163 cows 
average 408 lb. milk, 4.2 test, 17.4 lb. 
fat.

Warsaw, Ont., 12 Oct. 181 cows aver
age 479 lb. milk, 3.8 teet, 18.3 lb,, fat.

Pine Grove, Ont., 17 Oct., 136 cows, 
average 479 lb. milk, 3.8 test, 18.2 lb. 
fat.

Sheffield, Ont.. 17 Oct. 181 cows aver- 
erage 447 lb. milk, 3.9 test, 17.8 lb. 
fat.

St. Armand, Que., 19 Oct.. 134 cows, 
average 343 lb. milk, 4.5 teet, 12.5 lb. 
fat.

Last and by no means least, North 
Oxford, Ont., 21 Oct., HI cows, aver
age 836 lb. milk, 3.6 test. 23.0 lb. fat.

Dixville, Que., 17 Oct., 164 cows, aver 
age 416 lb. milk 4.1 test, 17.4 lb. fat.

ChiHiweok, B, a, 5 Oct., 133 oowe 
average 563 lb. milk, 4.0 teet, 22. 6 lb. 
fat. -1 ,

Ottawa, Nov. 12, J907.
C. F. W. l

HirdsUpi of tk Army Wife.
Oh, the joy of being an army bride, if 

only to have an army wedding! There 
is nothing prettier, whether it be a cav
alry wedding all aglow with yeHow de
corations, or an infantry wedding of pale 
blue. There is always the glitter of gold 
ornamented uqiforms and gleaming 
swords to linger in the memory of the 
guests, and the xdsion of a bride passing 
down an aisle of stacked guns to an 
altar lovely with flowers, behind which 
glow the colors of nation and regiment, 
to plight her troth to her soldier lover. 
And best memory of all is the happy 
bride cutting the bridal cake with her 
husband’s sword.

Revelation comes to the army wife. It 
is she who knows loneliness and heart
ache, many times. Her home-making 
instincts suffer, remembering all the un
certainties of home-life in the army. She 
lives In dread of what duty her husband 
may be called upon to perform next. 
Will it be three months in a manoeuvre 
camp; will it be a few weeks’ absence 
in a distant garrison on court-martial 
duty; will it be a summer’s camping out 
xvhile on a map-making detail, or will it 
be a call to war! In all of which events 
she will stay behind. To be left alone 
in a foreign land, to travel alone the 
breadth of continents, falls frequently 
to the lot of the army wife. If she has 
children, the problem is‘still more com 
plicated. Indeed, it takes a brave heart, 
oftentimes, to face the situations that 
arise. /Bravery, if one is not born with 
it, must be soon acquired or assumed 
before the world. And a goodly number 
of army women have travelled alone, and 
some with wee babies, long and tiresome 
journeys by land and sea to reach the 
stations of their husbands, after one of 
these unavoidable separations. In the 
event of her husband’s death, the army 
wife has greater hardships than ever 
reckon with. Unies* he has. been one out 
of a thousand, all that is-left to her is 
his life insurance. He has no home to 
bequeath her, no business properties or 
interests. The army does not pension 
her.

CASTOR IA
Tot Infante sad Children.

Tin KIN You Mm Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Hemikon’i Headquarters.
For shaving supplies is Gertie’s Drug 
Store. 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors $5, Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50 Ever-ready safety $1. 
King Shaver and carbo-magnetic 
(best sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and 
many other kinds; also razor hones, 
clippers, Adonis Hed-Rub, June 
clover, and an immense stock of 
high-grade ra^78hrops.

Was Skinny.
Here is a bit of dramatic criticism 

from the Athene (Kas.) Eagle: “We 
thought that the citizens of Athens re
spected and desired freedom of the press. 
Apparently they do ont. James B. 
Parker, whose wife is taking the part of 
Juliet in the charity series, objected to 
our ealling her skinny, and waited for 
us at the theatre last night. Fortun
ately we caught him one on the eye, 
which destroyed some of the effect his 
objection might otherwise hove borne.”

About Ihe Middle of 
December

THE TIMES
Will pebliah • 
finely illustrated

Christmas
Number

With Colored Supplement

It will contain meny inter
esting articles suitable to the

ADVERTISERS
would do well lo arranie for 
their space al once.

Telephone 368

The only way to start 
a Savings Account la to 
start It. Good Inten
tions do not boar 
Interest—neither does 
Idle money.
The Bank of Hamilton paya interest at high- 

‘ est current rate, compounded quarterly.
HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 

Barton St. Branch. Deering Branch.
East End Branch.
West End Branch.

The Paper oa Which “The Times" 
Is Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills imm $
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THBY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND-ARE THE 
LARGEST MAHERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I
After the 1st of Mey our heed office will be moved from Mer- » 

rltton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Squsre, Montreal. \

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
1)0ur Erisfinj bus tost the qualities that lend advertising 
value to everytbiud you send out—even your letters, 
bilk etc.

HWe co-operate with you to attain the results you desire. 
Our type, mechiuery and " know-how" are rijhl up-to- 
date. We are reedy to answer questions, or to famish 
information or estimates.
1 We are particular about our promises. They are made 
to be IsepL We realise that keepini our promises means 
beeptad our easterners—and we are just as zealous iu 
hoHiad trade as we ire in ieltind it 
USead us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. Big William and Hujbsou Sts.

Phones 368 
Business Office

363
Editorial

840
Job Department

Solid 
Gold Cuff 
Links $2.00

Our special Solid Gold Cuff 
Lika at $2.00 are the beat value in 
Canada.

VPlsin or fancy, engraved free, 
and in silk-lined case.

Get your engraving done now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 Kind Street East

CONUNDRUMS.
Q-—Why ia a book inclined to be quar

relsome ?
A.—Because it generally hae its “back

up”
—Why will a book keep a promise? 

A.—^Becauee it alxvavs considers its 
binding.

Q—When is a book like a cultured 
gentleman?

A.—When it ia well read.
Q-—When does a book resemble a 

favorite animal?
A. When it has "dog-ears.”

Hoxv do you know shoes gossip? 
A.—Because they have such long 

tongues.
Q- II a shoe went to school. xvlix* 

would he never get 100 for hi* lesson*?
A.—Because he is generally to be found at the foot.
Q.—Why are shoes superior to other 

wearing apparel ?
every shoe j,as a sole.

Q. Why is a flight of steps rude? 
A.—Because it always stairs.
Q.—If the clock went on strike what 

xvould happen?
A-—The hands would stop work. 

Which one of the dishes on the 
table understands the game of baseball? 

A.—The pitcher.
A p ®ame *8 8t°ve fond of?

Why does the xvindoy need a doc- 

A-* Because it alxx'ays has a pane.

Who Does It?
Tis not the maid well groomed and fair, 

The maid with merry eye,
Who fills the world with xvoeful care 

For men like you and 1.

’Tis not the gayest of the gay 
At party, ball or show,

Who make life seem a fun ral day 
For all mankind—U, no!

All thanks to her with laughing eye 
And ruby tinted lips.

Who, at our elbow lingers nigh 
And of love's nectar sips.

Tis not the jolly girl, { claim.
The one xvith aaucy wink.

It's just the over-proper dame 'ÆÊÊêÊ 
That drives the men to drink.___

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 

! handsomely ritted with purse and card 
! case to match. The Bags would be good 
: value at double vhe present prices. Just 
j the thing for Chrstmas gifts. We also 
I carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
j Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
' numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

Thomas lees
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock ia 
at its beet.

Thomas Lees sjamesst.N

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to tl 

hair dressing, and we have the large: 
assortment of Back Combs: in the city t 
choose from. They xvould make nit 
Christmas presents, and are not dea 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGBOWL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

Plumbing
and

Heatintf
Contractor



Quebec, Nov. 81.—A workman named Arch
er Renaud, 27 years old, employed by the 
Quebec Light 4 Power „Çfl., was repairing

y
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WILL GUARANTEE 
ARC LIGHTS AT $30.

Colonial Engineering Company Makes a Propo
sition to City For Srteet Lighting.

R. V. Mathews Appointed Chief Gerk in the Tax 
Collector’s Office. ;

To iflatnl a producer gas engine plant 
with an Absolute guarantee of are light* 
s3Ti|30’ a year and current for domestic 
e,nd power purposes at from one and 
a half to two and a half cents per kilo
watt hour in the latest proposition re
ceived by the city in connection with its 
phm for a municipal lighting plant, that 
should tend to make the council pro
ceed slowly before plunging blindly in
to the Hydro-Electric scheme. J. Beid 
Hyde, of the Colonial Engineering Com
pany, Ltd., of Montreal, addressed a let
ter to the Mayor and aJdermen, which 
we» read at the meeting of the Finance 
Committee I'aet night and then refer
red to the Board of Works.

Mr. Hyde takes it for granted that 
the city wants all possible information 
on the lighting question before closing 
a deal and he suggests that the alder- 
nlèn give the company’s chief engineer 
an opportunity to address them on the 
merits and cheapness of the . producer 
gas engine plant. He also suggests that 
if a better offer than that of the Hydro 
Commission is made the city would no 
doubt be willing to accept the alterna
tive. This is the company that is in
stalling a plant at Chatham, and Mr. 
Hyde says it is prepared to guarantee 
absolutely that arc lights -will not cost 
more than $30 a year, which will include 
the cost of operating, maintenance, in
terest and depreciation on the entire 
equipment. The current for domestic and 
power use, he says, van be supplied by 
the city at from one and a halt to two 
and n half cents per kilowatt hour and 
a handsome profit netted at this price, 
although the Cataract's price here now 
under reduced rate is from six and a 
half to seven cents. Mr. Hyde points 
out that the Hydro estimate is from 
$40 to $50 for arc lights, and not less 
than five cents per kilowatt for power 
for domestic and ether use.

Deputy Returning Officers.
A by law appointing returning offic

ers to hold tnc nominations for public 
school trustees, and appointing deputy 
returning officers and nxing tnc polling 
places lor municipal elections, Janu
ary 6th, 1908, was recommended to the 
Council as follow»:

“The nufninatiùitonteandidârtes for the* 
office of public school trustees for the 
year 1907, shall be held at the following 
places and by the undermentioned re
turning officers:
Ward. Place and Returning Officer.

1— Stinson Street School, William Al
lan.

2— ^Queen Victoria School, John Malloy.
3— rrC'arohnc Street School, James

Dryer.
4— Hess Street School, Byron Richard

son.
5— City Hall, James street, Guy Judd.
6— Police Court, King William street,

Allan Land.
7— Victoria Avenue School, A. P, Ni-

chol.
The following pamed .shall be the pol

ling places and the deputy returning of
ficers to preside at the same at the an
nual municipal elections to be held Jan
uary 6th, 1908.
Div. Place. Deputy Returning Officer. 

1—588 Main street, John H. Land. 
*2—666 King street-east, G. V, Langs. 
—T7 Emerald street south, Robert 

Rodgers.
4?—^404 King street, Thomas Pedlar. 
6—Stinson Street School, J. P. Doueli- 

erty.
6— 222 Main- street east, Walter Cann.
7— 151 Ferguson avenue south, W». P.

Smith.
.$—156 Jackson street cast, H. Hal

ford.
9— 146 Ferguson avenue south, Wm.

Allan-
10— 89 John street south, A. Pettie.
11— 175 -John street south, J. A. Ross.
12— 12 Main street east, J. Eldon Bull
13— 56 Charles street, John Malloy.

14— —100 Charlton avenue west, È. G.
Payne.

15— 193 King street west, R. Corner.
10— 117 Hunter street west, C. Cooper.
17— 137 Charlton avenue west, Charles

Lemon.
18— 471 King street west, A. C. Best.
19— 88 Pearl street south, F. R. David-

20— 336 Queen street south, Alfred Han-
naford.

81— 327 Queen street south, Wm. Mc
Lennan.

$2—356 Main street west, M. A. Penning- 
ton-

23— 180 Loeke street south, James Bryer.
24— 321 Charlton avenue west, P. Arm-

26— 133 Yotk street, Frank Robbins.
26— 04 Caroline street north, W, Hazell.
27— 257 Bay street north, Byron Rich

ardson.
28— 320 King street west. Jas. Kennedy.
29— 78 Peter street, W. S. Hyslop.
30— 246 York street, John T. Hancock.
31— HO Pearl street north, W. H. Childs.
32— 444 York street, R. P. Leask.
33— Sophia Street School, L. M. Stuart.
34— 165 Dundurn street, Wm. F. Tribute.
35— 49 Market street, A. L. Richardson.
36— City Hall, H. R. Walsh.
37— 18 Rebecca street, W. T- McLaren, 
31—lift "Park street north, Guy Judd.
39— 145 MacNab street north, David

Moore.
40— 389 MacNab street north, Nelson

Long.
41— 863 James street north, W. C. Smith.
42— 332 James street north, A. P. Nichol.
43— 503 James street north, W. D.

Dailey.
44— Police Court, King William street,

Allan Land.
45— 261 King street east, R. B. Spera. 
4*û»Waterwork8 office, John street

north,^Thomas Meade.
Rebecca street, R. J. Wellington.

48— 209 Mary street, W. Rollo.
49— *01 Cannon street east, John Kel-

day.
«10—39 Barton street east, H. Stevenson.
61—196 John street north, A- Buck

ingham.
82— 369 Mary street, T. J. Baine.
*—451 John street north, James Sweet-

1 street «

56— 98 West avenue north,. Win, Stew*.

57— 86 Rant avenue north, Frank Afell-
roy.

58— 28 Tisdale stteet, R. RandaR.
59— 70 Steven street, Wm. Carlile.
60— 10 Sanford avenue; T. Osier. >
61— 206 West avenue north, J. H. Coop.
62— 316 Barton street east, Frank S.

Wood.
63— 304 East avenue north, H. Wallace.
64— 362 Barton street east, Thomas

O’Dowd.
65— 436 Barton etreef,eaat,. D, McMaster.

Barton street eàet, J. A. Ogilvie.
67— £8 Albert Road, J. B. Freed.
68— 648 Barton street east, Wm. Devipe.
69— Corner Barton street and Milton

avenue, F. C. Rolans.
70— 649 Barton street ea»t, J. A- Smee. 
71 Corner Barton street and Sherman

avenue, Martin Malone.
R. Matthews, Chief Clerk.

Following the appointment of A. ,T, 
Neill to the position of Assistant Tax 
Collector, the committee last night ap
pointed Robert Matthews, of the same 
department, as chief clerk. Mr. Mat- 
thgws has served the city long and 
faithfully, and although there is no in
crease attached to toe promotion, his 
friends will be pleased to see bis services 
recognized. Aid. Wright brought the 
matter up, and Aid. Bailey seconded it. 
Aid. Lees was the only one to object.'

“Shouldn’t Mr. Kerr as head of the 
department lw consulted?” he asked.

“AVe appointed Mr. Kerr without con
sulting anyone,” said Aid. Wright. “Mr. 
Matthews might l>e there for a thousand 
years before Mr. Kerr would ever ap
point him, because he is a Grit.”

For Engineer Reid’s Release
At the request of Rev. Dr. Nelson, pas

tor of Knox Presbyterian Church, and 
William Reid, a brother qf Mark B. 
Reid, tlie unfortunate engineer, who was 
sentenced to serve nine months in Cen
tral Prison, as a resuit of the disastrous 
wreck near Guelph qver two months ago, 
the city decided to recommend the City 
Council to pass a strong resolution peti
tioning the Minister of Justice to order 
the release of the prisoner. Dr. Nelson 
outlined the facts of the case. The con
ductor, he said, who was sentenced to 
serve qjne years, had bçen released after 
serving, nine weeks. Reid, who was sen
tenced to.serve nine months, had already 
served over nine weeks. Reid has a wife 
and three small children here, who have 
VtfVFl- greatly tJua imprisonment. 
Dr. Nelson said that the.evidence showed 
deafly the engineer was so busy watch 
ing the old engine he was running that 
he passed the station without seeing it, 
and narrowly escaped with his own life 
when the crash came, having to crawl 
out from under his engine. Universal 
sympathy was felt in Hamilton for him. 
and lie thought the local members of the 
Dominion House should be asked to in
terest themselves. A largely-signed peti
tion has already been forwarded, thq 
Brotherhood of Locomotive * Engineer» 
have interested themselves in the ca^e 
and interviewed Premier WJiituey, but 
without avail.

Bowled This Out.
Mayor Stewart, who was unable to be 

present, being out of the city on business 
left a letteh suggesting that the aldermen 
appeal to the Legislature for permission 
to petition the Legislature for power to 
make the standard for bread a two- 
pound loaf. Aid. Peebles strongly advo
cated this, and said it wqa what the peo*1 
pie wanted. Aid. Lees objected. 1 ' He 
thought there were a lot of peopltf who 
did not want to buy two-pound loaves, 
and this was forcing them to do it. A 
motion by Aid. Peebles, seconded by Aid.: 
Nicholson to follow Mayor’s advice was 
defeated on the casting vote of the 
chairman. Aid. Peebles,‘NithWoh. an4 
Bailey voted for the motion, and Aid? 
Lees, Kirkpatrick, Wright ahd Dickson 
against it.

Want More Systematic Check ng.
A committee was appointed to confer 

with the city auditors, who reported 
that instructions should be issued to 
the department clerks to be more careful, 
in checking their accounts, seeing that 
the additions and extensions were right 
and were carried out on the proper 
forms. City Clerk Kent explained that 
there used to be b thorough checking 
system in his office, but that this was 
abolished on account of the time involvV 
ed, and there was a possibility, although 
not a probability, of accounts being paid 
twice. Aid. Peebles thought it would1 
pay to do away with the two present 
city auditors and appoint one man per
manently, whose business it would be to 
cheek and audit the accounts thorough- 
•ly.

Other Matters
A committee was appointed to confer 

with the Queen Victoria Memorial Sta
tue Committee, which wants the city to 
bear the expense in connection with the 
celebration at the unveiling, when the 
Governor-General and Lady Grey will be 
here. City Clerk Kent said the expense 
would include the erection of a platform, 
seats, a band, autos and a luncheon. It 
was estimated that all this would cost 
about $400. Some of the aldermen fav
ored giving $100, others half of the total 
amount, but it was finally agreed to 
leave the matter with the committee.

A by-law empowering the Board of 
Health to abolish dry earth closets wher
ever it may see fit, was sent on to the 
Council.

The application for a grant towards 
opening a night school to teach foreign
ers the English language was referred to 
the Board of Education.

Kerr & Thomson’s account for $716,30 
for services rendered before City Solici
tor Waddell was appointed, was paid.

CBBOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple awl «fsotive remedy 1er 

SORB THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the gemlddal vain* of Creeolene

SSSSFSSSSSSi
Hl« Heck Brake».

A NEW INVASION.
HOTOBSM WIU SPBHD WINTER 

- $M CAH4W4H JAILS.-.

The United Stetee Officiel, Refan Re- 
admission to That Country to'AH 
Who ieùsot Pay the Four' Blllv# 
Poll Tea or Claim Citisenship.

Niagara Falla, Ont., Nov. 21.—The 
statement' made by- prisoners in the 
police cells at London that Canada is to 
be invaded by an army of unemployed 
from the United States is proven true by 
conditions on this frontier at the pres
ent time. The invasion is in full course 
now. The ' discharge from employment 
of thousands of men by the railways and 
steel and iron working . concérna of the 
eastern States has flooded the country 
with • men seeking for work. Throughout 
the States Tales of Canada’s prosperity1 
and the building of the National Trans-' 
continental Railway and othw great 
works of -development are current, &nd 
the men out of wprk flock across the 
border to seek it in Canada.

Many coiftie from Ohio and Pennsyl
vania, but others are from Buffalo and 
the cities of western New York. At Buf
falo thé steel plant», have reduced the 
number of tbçir epiplqyees and, the dis
charged men have joinçd the army mov
ing mto Canada. The dismissal of sev- 
erftl hupdrqd men by. thé shutting down 
of the shipbuilding plant at Bridgeburg 
has also had an effect on the labor mar
ket along the frontier.

Many of the unemployed men reach 
Canada without, a dollar. -The police 
and railway officials of the United States 
are eager to-be rid of the penniless un
employed and assist them in every pos
sible way to get across the border, but 
sternly resist their attempts to return. 
Ever> day the police of this oitv and 
other frontier points catch from'half a 
dozen to a score of these newcomers.
Very few of them have a cent, and hard
ly one knows where lie-is going or-what 
he is going to do.

it is recognized that hundreds of them 
will spend the winter as vagrants in 
Canadian.county jails, and their presence 
in-tbc country is a grave menace to the 
pence and security of rural districts and 
small villages where police control is not 
strict.’ One day this week one detective 
caught .six of- these men between noon 
and dusk. All who cannot show that 
they have means of self-support are or
dered back to the States, but the United 
States immigration inspectors are so vig
ilant that only those who are American 
citizens and cannot be denied admission 
to the country arc permitted to re-en
ter it. • .

Of,each of the scores of English, Irish. 
Scotch and Europeans ,>vlio are included 
in -this homeless host four dollars head 
tax i« demanded. Of course, being penni
less. they cannot pay and are forced to j ■ 
remain in Canada. Canada has no ini- ; 
migrations officers on this frontier and 
so is made an easy .dumping ground for { 
all the thriftless. Europeans which 'the j 
United States wishes to be rid of. Tliere 
ht littloor no opportunity in,the Niagara j 
district for the employment of these mem 
Where are. they., all going to ? , What is j 
to .become of. them,? » ■ - • »>.,-»». m \\

HERB AND THERE.
Mail and Empire: The Toronto wat

erworks are probably not more neglected 
or niLnuuiaged than- other public owner- I 
ship interests the city .holds,

. CrOldwin Smith : Adoration of Mr. || 
Roosevelt has reached its height wjien 
one of his adorers proposes that the j 
next election of the head of the State, j 
shall be not Presidential but Regal and 
that Roosevelt shall be elected King, j 
Ropjjêyert is |lr<Tddy King; though only 
for a term of years.

Toronto XeVVé: A5 Winnipeg man was 
fined $10 for making 4'wep pt the Attqr-1 
ney-Geiieral; A warning!" Never again | 
will the editor of thig column spea}; orj 
write slightingly .of the Corley dome of 
thought. ’

Brockville Times: Some rabid anti-| 
corporation-newspapers; areVblaming the 
railway managers tor the recent wreck j 
near.Chalk Rivcf. That is prejudice ruii'J 
niad. The wreck" was plainly caused by | 
the disregard of orders' by " oqc of the | 
dead men. . . '

I New York Herald: if Oklahoma will 
live up to,the 0, K; first, two. letter* of 
its .baine niuc-h will be forgiven.

| Toronto Star: tflie Toronto World hasj 
discovered that ‘‘there does not seem toi 
be any dissatisfaction with Sir Wilfrid 

i Laurier among his following.” This will 
be good news to any anxious Liberals 
who might have beep worrying about tlie. 
matter.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
16-18 MacNab Street North ’Rhone 2100

November Sale stove Time
Jumbo Stoves, for Coal, $4.00 to $10.00. Box Stoves, for Wood, $3.00 to $12.50 

Parlor and Dining Room Stoves, Laundry Stoves, Gas Water Heaters

Newlmperial 
Oxford Range
The Highest CONSTRUCTION 

of Cast RANGES
The 1907 Range

No. 8-4 Lids (DIU flfl 
Square igOai.UU

Extra for Reservoir $5.00 
Warming Closet $8.00

Oxford
Charm

2 Lids

Suitable for foundry 
Work

Burns Coal • .

Can Be Fitted With 
Gas Burner

$6.00

Chicago Tribune; Always carry a dol
lar py.iwoJn your pocket. Nothing so ir
ritates a hold-up man as to have qll his 
trouble for nothing.

Toronto .Star: It transpires that one. 
pays for elcetric power by watts. One 
wots that, this is why so many newspap
ers are explaining what’s watt,

St. Catharines Standard: There is still 
$ conviçtion among us that the scenic 
and urban beauty are public assets, and 
should not be obliterated to enable some 
one to sell more breakfast food or whis
key.

Tofgnto N'tws: Mr..Justice RiddoJI, as 
an expert on English, might -be .able to 
describe the distinction between “balder
dash” and "twaddle,” which are words 
beloved of the Provincial Premier.

STORM WRECKS SCHOOL. 

Pieton’s New Building Suffers Se.ioua

Piéton, Ont.. Nov. 21.—Pieton’s fine 
new $50,000 Collegiate Institute, nearing 
completion, was badly wrecked in a ter
rific wind storm which--swept-over the 
county during the early, -hour* of the 
morning. The pediment, which rose 
about forty feet over the entrance, was 
blown down, craving through the. floors 
of thë buildings No one was injured, but 
damage in the neighborhood of $2,000 
was done. ^ -

CÛT HIS ISO OfF.

Serious Accident to Joseph Huot While 
, ,. fellint. Trees.

Montréal.’ Nov. ’ 21—*A lumberman named 
Joseph Huot, whilst felling trees this morn
ing near St. Jovlte, severed his leg. He 
■jwuüfr'at *%: liirfb'bf a tree antpmltièd. The 
»*e cut hie leg aqd Jett only a few shreds 
of flesh hanging. ■ He waa brought to Mont
real. and Ilea In the General Hospital In a 
aerlovn condition.

«d.ATe isssfti,

Oxford
Salamander

For Plasterers 
Heating and Drying 

Stove

Small (DO PA 
Size M/OoOvI

$4.50

Oxford
Gas Range
For Natural Gas

Over 150 in Use in 
This Gty

16 in. oven, 
plain

18 in. oven, tOT 
plain

. V <l<rt " .•w - À "1 £> V 
\v Tt - v’ * 

•of-. •*" ' ft X'

' rj () yi *

Gas Stoves
Asbestos Lined 

Nickel Front, Top and Bottom 
Burns Natural Gas

Open Asbestos 00
Closed Mica 

Front $5.50

Oxford Gem
Gas Cooking Stove 

Sinfle Oven, 18 Inches

$8.50 
$9.50

Burners $1 0.50

2
Burners

3
Burners

REPRESSION IN COREA.

Japanese Steps to Separate the Old 
Emperor and the New.

, Being an ex-Emperor and the father 
of an Emperor in Corea at the present 
time, entails disadvantages. A recent 
despatch from Seoul published in a Tokio 
paper said .that the Japanese Resident- 
Genèral had begun to Relieve that the 
old ex-Empcrpr and his son were alto
gether too friendly and that repressive 
measures would have to he taken.

When the Emperor was forced off the 
throne last July in favor of his yqung 
and weak-minded-son, who was consid
ered more amenable to Japanese design., 
lip did not take kindly to his voluntary 
abdication, but.continued to keep up the 
old court intrigues and hand out advice 
from an obscure, room of the palace to 
the throne. The new Emperor "was only 
a tool in t.he hands of the Japanese,‘but 
ho still retained some spark of filial and 
patriotic respect for the former ruler.

As a consequence the Japanese found 
that many of .tlieir plana for the acquisi
tion of the last shreds of Corea ri Sov
ereignty were being divulged and inter
fered with. With Japanese delicacy the 
agents of Prince lto, the, Resident-Gen
eral, undertook to separate the father 
and sen in such a way as to prevent the 
exchange of confidences between-tUcm.

First the old Emperor was moved to a 
separate palace and the place was filled 
with Japanese in the guise of house 
chamberlains, equerries and secretaries 
in waiting. Still there were leaks and 
the reigning Emperor seemed to be un
der the influence of his father.

Through the pliant Coreap Cabinet or
ders have recently l>een transmitted to 
the new Emperor that only once a week 
shall he visit his father, ami that on 
those occasions there shall he nothing 
more between them than tlm formal tea 
drinking and exchange of the usual elab
orate courtesies. The Emperor has been 
advised that since his father is really a 
bad man and no patriot it would not be 
for the best interests of Corea for him 
to pay more attention to him than the 
rigorous code of Coréan etiquette de
mands.

The last rag was stripped from the 
dignity of the former occupant of the 
throm* on October 3, when the reigning 
Emperor paid a visit in state to the 
tomurt of his ancestors outside of the 
city walla. The procession through the 
city was headed by two mounted Japan
ese police inspectors and a troop of Jap
anese cavalry.

Thé imperial banner carried by a Jap
anese color sergeant preceded the im
perial côach. The imperial coach, a gift 
from the Emperor of Japan to the Em
peror of Corea, was drawn by Japanese 
horses and driven by Japanese drivers.

As all of this glitter passed out 
through the Taikan gate the old Emper
or and the Crown Prince, his grandson, 
were allowed to stand near thé gate and 
see the show. A Japanese reporter ^re
ported to the Niclii Nielli Shimbun of 
Tokio that the ex-Emperori "seemed 
overcome with emotion.”

Mr. H.. C. PhllpoU. of Toronto, drqp-
Fed dead at. Galt.

G. t. R. yardmen and switchmen luivp
I------- ----- --- - -If 1-------------- *

MONTREAL MEN ASPHYXIATED.

Smothered by Gas as They Slept in 
Room in New York.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Two old Montreal 
boys, Walter Stewart Lcishman and Ar
thur Alexander Lcishman, were accident
ally killed by gas suffocation at New 
York on Monday last. The two broth
ers- had lived in New York for the past 
seven years and boarded together on 
West Twenty-third street. They had a 
small gas stove in their, room and had 
evidently been using it on Sunday night 
before going to bed. The two Leishmans 
were brought back to Montreal vester- 

' uLaw morning, and were buried in the 
r iffiteruoou. They were sons of the late 
‘ .lames Leishn'nin, who twenty years ago 

was a well-known Montreal business 
man. and were connected in Montreal 
and Toronto, amongst their brothers be
ing John H. and William H. Irishman, 
of Toronto, both of whom attended the 
funeral:

SIXTY DOGS BURNED.

Brookside Kennels at Rye, N. Y., De
stroyed by Fire.

Rye. N. Y.. Nov. 21.—The Brookside Ken
nels. owned by George Greer, were destroy
ed by fire early to-day at a. loss of over $2.!.- 
000. Of the hundred valuable dogs In the 
kennels, elxty. mostly prize-winners, were 
burned to death and many others will die. 
Among those killed were the world’s cham
pion cocker spaniels, Fritz and Brookside, 
valued at $1,000 each.

NOT MURDERED.

Sensation Exploded, and Arrested Man 
Threatens Legal Action.

Calgary. Altar.. Nov. 21.—The great 
mystery stirrrtundjng tlic disappearance 
of Jacob Schneider, the Crossfield fann
er, has been cleared up, and Leonard 
Schan, the man held in custody six 
days on suspicion, has been liberated. 
It transpires that the murder theories 
were all so much nonsense. Schneider 
has gone to his old hopic in North Da
kota to get married.

Schan was arrested been use he* was 
the last man .Been in Schneider’s com
pany. He is now threatening all sorts of 
legal action.,•

Cbild Burned to Death.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 21,—Vio

let, the eight-year-old daughter of John 
Kaye, tried to light a fire in the kitchen 
stove with oil. S^he spilled it on her 
clothing and it took Tire. She died to. 
day, after suffering terrible agony.

Whole Family Cremated.
Marietta, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Edgar 

Grubb, his wife and one-year-old baby 
were cremated in their home near Bev
erley to-day. It was reported that the 
family had been murdered, and to cover 
up tlip crime the house was fired.

Five hundred feet of the waterworks 
tunnel under the bay at Toronto have 
been completed.

Mr, William K. Ryan, injured in an
litomoliile actiidpnt at Colbprne, died at

NOW ABOUT MAETERLINCK.

Diana Makes a Good Fight, But Gladys 
Gets the Decision.

Diana wore her liàir parted in the middle, 
revealing an expanse oi bulging forehead.

I Eyeglasses clipped on her- no.sy and United 
forward gave turther evidence ot Intellectu
ality. AVhen Clarence could get his eyes 
away from Gladys he noticed that Diana’s 
jaws were *et.

As soon as the conversation changed to 
Maeterlinck Clarence knew that he was in 
for it. There was no use hi remarking that 
his knowledge or the drama was limited to 
Clyde Fitch and Dietrichstein. He simply 
had to look deep if only to keep up appear

ances for Glady s sake. She looked sugar 
sweet In baby blue,

“Which do you think is the true Maeter
linck.” Diana had popped ut Clavouce, “the 
|mystic or the realist?”

“That depends, “ said Clarence desperately. 
“It’s all, you see—cr—in the point of view, 
In fact. 1 wouldn’t hesitate to say — cr — 
er—ir. fact.”

The agony was awful. Clarence looked 
mildly Idiotic. If he had continued, Maeter- 

! Ilnck would have driven him Into a padded j cell. Luckily Diana interrupted.
“What I mean,” she said, “Is that we are 

turning away from- the. mystics to con
front cold, hard facts,”

•‘Oh.’’ said Clarence, much relieved. Hie 
mind and eye were n'oW beginning to wander 
Gla«U-flward.

“Why; do you know,?, continued Diana, 
"o\»i primary colors are beginning to have 
a vogue among intellectual people ?”

"Give me American Beauties nestling in 
lustrous dark hair,", thought Clarence just 
then. “If ever any giff ever looked emi
nently klssable-----"

“Art you following m«? ?" asked Diana, 
somewhat sharply.

“1 don’t altogether deny,’.’ ii&ld Clarence 
rather confusedly, “that primary colors are 
bad or—er—er— that is "tb say, unattractive 
Red. for Instance, properly set off---- ”

Gladys was blushing. very . prettily and 
looking at Clarence out of the corners of her 
eyes. Oh. that look! '

“Of course copara should be contrasted. I 
, won’t deny that',’’ asserted -Diana wiping heg- 
I glnfiff.", “hut es I xyns. spying have but- 
| grown tho myidlp tendency.”

"To be sure,” said. Clarence absentmlnd- 
| .
i “Where the past saw beauty in repose we 

now sec beauty In action. ”
“Indeed we don’t altogether," said Clar

ence. A fine chance to please Gladys had 
loomed up. “1 still see beauty In repose."

It wasn't altogether Clarence's fault. 
Glady.i was gracefully. reclining against the 
cushions of a Morris chair. Diana was 
leaning forward, glasses In hand, forehead 
corrugated with thought.

“If you do you are classical In spirit,” 
she dogmatically asserted.

Personally Clarence did not know what 
he was He let it go at that.

“Undoubtedly you bhve où your sjde all 
the wealth of statuary chiselled by Greek 
and ltallnp masters.”

Clarence resisted the Impulse to say 
"Have l?” Instead "he listened attentively. 
Silence Is an asset with intellectual girls, 
you knriw.

“I can very well see,” went on Diana, 
“how any beautiful object grows upon one 
through Its mere presence. It is said that 
the Mepa Lisa—

“I agree with /on there,” Clarence inter
rupted hastily. “Beautiful objects do grow 
unon you."

No wonder. Gladys was expanding In his 
brain to heroic proportions. Diana sudden^ 
ly remembered that they had wandered from 
tho topic. “We were discussing Maeterlinck 
I believe," she recollected.

Clarence murmured "Yes," with the cheer- 
fulnes af a hired mourner.
“He began, as you arc aware, by ‘being 

symbolic and mystical. Then suddenly, 
through a mental process which has not yet 
been explained, he turned aside from the

She sloped suddenly, for Clarence had 
risen to pick tm the lace handkerchief that 
Gladvs bad let fall. Its delicate perfume wu 
Intoxicating. As ho handed it back GRady.»

No compunctions lingered in his mind, 
about leaving the Maeterlinck question ut\7, 
Settled. Maeterlinck deserved all he got, and" 
more. For fifteen uncomfortable minutes 
he bod kept Clarence on the rack. What duF 
Clarence care for the Belgian playwright* 
anvhow?

He was helping Gladys on with her cloak. 
A very faint odor of sweet lavender cluuif 
to ber. Imperceptible though it was, 1* 
went, through his very being.

As they passed out arm in arm Diana call
ed back after, them:

“Mr. Dawson. I just thought that Ibsen la 
artistically a parallelT—“

Unfortunately that front door closed. Per
haps wicked little Gladys pushed it. Per
haps she deserved to be scolded—but she had- 
such pleading eyes! ..'t

A Strange Mistake.
My daddy says that once he was 

A little chap tiki- me.
So why he says the things he does 

I really cannot see.

He says he cannot understand 
Why I so dote on noise,

And like to play that I’m a band, 
Deserting quiet toys.

He says lie can’t imagine why 
I stand upon my head,

Instead of on my dignity,
Like boys who’re better bred.

He says he cannot eomprehend 
Tho reason why I can’t.

Whan up the ptairs 1 mount, pretend 
That I’m a human ant.

Instead ot’ stamping on the stair,
As though I thought that I 

Were nothing but a lively pair 
Of hippopotami.

From all of which 1 greatly fear 
In days beyond recall 

My dear old daddy, it is clear,
Was not like me at all.

But like some other little chap, 
Whose name I never heard,

Who likes to sit on someone’s lap 
And never says a word.
John Kendrick Bangs, in St. Nieh

To cure a cold in one night—use
Cresollne. It has been used extensive! 
In* more than twenty-four years. AU

The (.rand Trunk has renew 
lease of the northwest corner of 
and Yonge streets, Toronto, for 
$12,000 a year.

Mr. McNicoll, purchasing agent 
G. T. P., before the Oriental Cornu 
at Vancouver, declared the compai 
nothing whatever to do with the 
ing of Oriental labor.

Harriet Curtis, the seven-yi 
daughter of William Curtis. La 
street. Brantford, is dead from 
resulting from her clothing ignitin 
a bonfire on Monday.

PILES
Dr.ChWeOlabmantle* certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
►—Rev. Father Brady assisted at Dea

con of Honor at the reopening of the 
Uhurch of Our Lady at Guelph ycster-
Wy-

H. Company, of the 91st Highland- 
era, attended Bennett's Theatre last 
»$jht. The company was in charge of 
Gàptain Roy Moodie.

—William J. Mitchell, an escaped lun
atic, who was arrested by G. T. R. De
tective Hodge at London last night, af
ter he had drawn a revolver several 
Hines, is not from the Hamilton Asylum.

Manager Driscoll, of the Bennett's 
Theatre, has been notified by the Catar
act Conipany that the 500 lights in the 
nortieo of the theatre will be turned on 
rpr the first time to-night. The effect 
will be magnificent.
•.Prof. Arthur Reginald Smith, the pop
ular manager of the large Britannia 
roller rink, and who has been in the City 
Hospital for some days, resumed his 
duties this morning, and will preside at 
this evenings competitions and to-mor- 
row's sessions.

The engagement of Miss Jeannette 
Copeland McCalla. daughter of the late 
Mr. W. J. McCalla, to Dr. William 
Gregg, Rnicliffe, son of Rev. J. H. Rat- 
eliffe. D. D., is announced in St. Cathar
ines. The marriage will take place very 
quietly on December 12th. 
r —Some escaping gas which caught 
fire from a workman’s torch vesterdaw 
afternoon did a few dollars’ damage in 
the Corey Piano Co's, rooms. The fire 
department was called out, but there 
was little work for it.

The remains of Andrew Barron, late 
of Chicago and Toronto, will arrive at 
tile G. T. It. station to-morrow after
noon, and the funeral will take place at 
1.80. Deceased leaves a widow, one son 
and a daughter- Interment will take 
place at Hamilton Cemetery.

Arthur MacDonald passed away this 
morning at his late residence, 303 Hugh
es» street north. Deceased was 40 years 
c£ age, and was a cigarmaker by trade. 
He was unmarried. * The funeral will 
take place on Saturday morning at 8,30 
to St. Mary's Cathedral, thence to Holy 
{- epulclire Cemetery.

—Twenty per cent, off all hats to-
r orrow :vt waugh’s...................... ,..
1 lack or tail cashmere half hose, two 
1 ,iirs for twenty-five cents to-morrow
i u waugh’s}..................... .. ..................
I ;eciuls in underwear to-morrow at

i ; eciaJs in glove* to-morrow at waugh’s 
l «t-offiee opposite. 1 i ^ <6;

Mt F. J. Mowed, of this city, has 
pm* to Chicago, where his brother, Mr. 
I or win V. Howell, barrister, of the firm 
I f Loescli Bros. & Howell, died on Wed- 
i ifeda)". Deceased studied law in Brant
ford along with Sheriff Wall, and was 
I ^pointed claims agent in Winnipeg for 
IV C. P. R. Company, lié resided in 
•W innipeg Cor several years and left for 
( lilt ago when he became connected with 
tho law firm of Loescli Bros. & Howell. 
] a was a frequent visitor to Brantford, 
shere he was well known, and was a 
prominent Mason. He leaves a widow 
to mourn his loss. The sisters and broth
ers of the deceased, who was GO years of 
age, are Mrs. L. Seeord, Brantford; Mrs. 
6bvttleworth, London; Miss Howell, 
Civclph: Mr. F. J. Howell, this city, and 
Mr. D. C. Howell.

TAKEN TO FALLS.
William Krick Was Arrested in This 

City Yeiterday.

Yesterday afternoon word was re
ceived in this city for the police to 
be on the lookout for a young man 
from Niagara Falls, who was wanted 
on n charge of seduction under prom
ise of marriage. Detective Campbell, 
was not long in gathering in William 
Krick. who admitted he was the man 
wanted. The complainaht is a young 
girl of respectable family of Niagara 
Falls. Ont. Krick was taken back to 
the Falls this morning.

THE RIOTERS.
faks For Release of the Buckingham 

Men.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Kelly, of Buckingham,, waited on 
Bolicitor-General Bureau to-day and ask- 
ld for the release of the six men who 
were sent down for two months for be
ing implicated in the Buckingham riots. 
Mr. Bureau promised to look into the re-

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
, The committee of management o£ 
Ihe Orphan Asylum, Aged Women's 
Home and Ladies’ Benevolent So
ciety grateful beg to acknowledge the 
following donations for November:

The Canadian Manufacturers' As- 
lociation, box of beautiful flowers.

Mrs. Renwick, basket of apples.
Mrs. T. H. Husband and Miss Ma- 

(fill. five pair chickens.
;Mrs. Thomas Mcllwraith, 2 baskets 

pf grapes.
Mrs. La Riche, 2 bottles of fruit.
Mrs. Strathy, sheeting.
Mr. George Horning, Waterdown, 

barrel of apples.
Mr. Pape, fruit cake.
Mr. Adam Brown, Christmas Her

ald
;E W. Bateman, 4 dozen buns, also 

6 currant loaves.

Guessing Contest.
HaviU's jewellery stock is being sold 

by auction at 24 King street west and 
in connection with it a guessing contest 
i* announced. To the person giving the 
exact time when the clock in the win
dow stops, this valuable timepiece will 
be presented absolutely free of charge. 
It was wound at It p. m. on Nov. 22, and 
ia an eight day clock. The sale is posi
tively the last of the kind to be run by 
the same firm and the list of Xmas nov
elties, jewellery, and goods, watches, etc., 
ia very complete.

P. 0. CONTRACTS.
Ottawa. Out., Nov. 22.—(Special.) — 

(A contract for the alterations to the To
ronto Post Office has been awarded to 
George Henry, Russell road, Toronto, 
for about $20,000. The Public Works 
lÿèpaytment has also purchased a site 
ior a new Post Office in the town of 
Welland. i ll

Where Meney Was Scarce.
We took advantage of amazingly low 

prices offered us (compared with the us-

Cj selling figures of similar goods) and 
light intelligently and liberally of the 

*, desirable lines of men's and boys’ 
ats, suits and pants. Now is your 
to buy; the bargains are rich.— 

James street

TRADERS
BANK CT4

Dividend No. 47
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

dividend of one and three-quarters per 
cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
this Bank has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and its 
branches on and after .

Thursday, the 2nd 
Day of January 

Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the I7th to the 31et of December, 1907, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he held at the Banking 
Hoiiae. in Toronto, on Tuesday. January 
28th. 1908. chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board,
STUART OTRATHY,

General Manager.
Toronto, 16th November, 1907.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate west winds 

and mild. Saturday, westerly winds, 
fine and mild.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary ,. . .. 24 18 Fuir
Winnipeg .. . .. 18 18
Parry Sound ... 42 36 Cloudy
Toronto .... .. .. 44 42
Ottawa .... .... 42 42 Cloudy
Montreal .. . .. 44 42 Kain
Quebec .. .. .. .. 42 36 Cloud v
Father Point .. .. 42
Port Arthur ... 30 28 Fair

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather continues moderately cold 

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but in 
quite mold in other parts of Canada.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York: Cloudy to
night; cloudy in southern portion; 
colder; Saturday, rain, variable winds.

Western New York: Generally cloudy 
to-night and Saturday; colder *t,o-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh winds, 
mostly southwest; generally cloudy to
night and Saturday.

Toronto. Nov. 22.—Noon—
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Commerce ,.w .. .. 157 153
no

Dominion...................... 221
Hamilton .......... .......... 185
Home Bank........... .. 133
Imperial ..................  . . 199
Metropolitan............... 103
Nova .Scotia.................. 276
Ottawa............. ; .... 210
Sovereign (new) .. .. 100
Standard............... » ». 215
Sterling....................... .. 115
Traders............... . 125
United Empire ........... 100
Western .................... 140 135
Toronto Railway .. .... 86 83%
Twin City v. ..• .. .. 71 68

COBALT STOCK
■OUOHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E, CARPENTER fc CO.
1Û1 King •!. Es el

....... HAWILTOK

Tornto, oNv. 22.—Noon—
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Asked. Bid.
Abitibi........... . .. », 6 4
Amalgamated .. .... 6 4
Buffalo.............. .... 2 (HI 1 IHl
Cobalt Central .. 23 18
Cobalt Ijake .. .. .. 10* 10
Coniagas .. .. .. .. 3 75 3 50

;.... on
Green Meehan . 15% 15
Hudson Bay .. .. .. 170 (HI
Kerr Lake .. ... .. .. 19 17
Peterson lvake . 13 11
Red Rock ......... .... 15 10
Right of Way .. .... 3 25 2 50
.Silver Leaf .. . .......... 7%
Silver Bar .. .. .. .. 32 2ft
Silver Queen ... .... 08 64
Te mi seaming, O. S. .. 50 48
University .. .. .... 3 U0 1 00
Walts............. 33

The Resurrection.
Sir Oliver Joseph Lodge, principal of 

the University of Birmingham, England, 
declares that science has demonstrated 
the. immortality of the soul, and shown 
that the resurrection of the body is a 
myth. Sir Oliver is one of the lending 
English physicists. He holds honorary 
degrees from nearly all of the great Brit
ish universities for his educational work. 
One of these, “Signalling Without 
Wiles,” was the forerunner of the Mar
coni system of wireless telegraphy.

The Wrong Question.
On one occasion a Bishop who prided 

himself on never forgetting either the 
name or face of any clergyman in his 
dioceee happened to lie traveling some
where by rail, when, at a certain station, 
a clergyman got into the same carriage 
in which the Bishop was.

The Bishop recognized the man’s face 
but could not remember his name; and 
not wishing to acknowledge his forgetful
ness, leant forward and, with a charm
ing -smile, said:

“Excuse me for forgetting, but how 
do you spell your name?”

“J ONES, my lord,” was the «reply. 
—Illustrated Bits.

One dollar's worth of steam will do 
ei much work as $160 in hand work.

Despite the great vineyards of Am 
enca, Australia and Cane Colony, 95- 
per cent, of the world's wines are

THE CLOCK IN THE WINDOW OF

Havill’s Jewelry Store
24 KING STREET WEST

will be GIVEN FREE to the person guessing nearest the time this clock i 
will stop. The clock is an eight-day clock and was wounl Friday, q p m.. 
NOV. 216ND. ;

All answers should be sealed and addressed (CLOCK CONTEST) to 
the store.

The auction that is now going on Is positively the last closing out sale, 
and the highest bidder takes the goods. A small deposit will secure any 
article in stock.

Jewelery, Art Goods, Watches, 
Diamonds and Xmas Novelties

Did You Ever Hear
Of anybody who had used electric light 
ever going back lo any other form of 
illumination ? There are good reasons 
why not.

Be up to date yourself. It costs no 
more. For particulars call ’phone 2055 
and 2056.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co,
TERMINAL BUILDING. Limited

Big Boys’ 
Suits $2.95

No rear-on for selling this lot 
of suits so cheap only that we 
have too many of them in these 
three sizes, 31, 32 and 33, to fit 
age* 14, 15 and 16. They are all 
Norfolk suits with plain knickers.

The materials are mostly all 
wool Canadian and Jin km tweed 
in light, medium and dark colors, 
samples in ôur south window. Re
gular prices $4.50 to $6.00, your 
choice for $2.95,

Boys’Overcoats
The enormous business we did 

in this department last Saturday 
demonstrates beyond doubt the po
pularity of our make of good 
Overcoats for boys. Here’s a lot 
of brownish tweed Overcoats made 
in the double-breasted style and 
self collars, black Italian clotli 
linings, sizes to fit ages 10 to 16 
years. .lust 18 Coats that were $5, 
for $3.05, while they last. Hand
some grey and black frieze Over
coats. fresh from our tailors’ 
hands, $3.95. $5. $6.50.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James North

Notice, of Birth., Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the BemPWeekly Times. 60c. 
first insertion ; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS
BARRON—At the reeldenoe of ha brother- 

in-law, J. G. Pole, 264 Bathurst at., Toron
to, on. Thursday, 21st November, 1907, An
drew F. Barron, aged 61 years.

Funeral from the G. T. R. Stuart street 
etfttlon, Saturday, on arrival of 1.80 p. m. 
train. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

SHAW—In this city, on Nov. 21, 1907, George 
Shaw, in his 59th year.

Funeral from hie late residence, 309 Wel
lington street north, on Sunday, at 2 p.m. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

.WICKHAM—In this city, on Thursday. Nov. 
21. 1907, Johanna Elizabeth, beloved daugh
ter of Patrick and Mary Wickham, 138 
Macauley street east.

Funeral from above address, at 9.30 a.m 
Saturday to St. Lawrence Church, thence 
to Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St

THE POMPON BAN! hqve 
opened a Branch in the City of 
Hamilton at the above address.

" ~ W. K. FEABCE, 

i. Manager

PREVENT
CHAPPING

Skill chapping is very common 
during the present season. We of
ten wonder at people being so’ 
careless of their comfort when by 
the use of,

Parke’s Glyceroid
You can prevent and cure chap
ping and keep ,your hands rin a 
smooth and healthy condition all

Sold in 13 and l-ue bottles.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT, M and IS Market 8qoa*%

BI-MONTHLY
RECITAL

Steamship Arrivals.
November 21.—

Lake Champlain—At Liverpool, ram Mont-

Emprees of Ireland—At aHHfax, from Liver-
New0 York—-At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Saxonla—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Lusitania—At Queenetown, from New York. 
Furneslar-At Glasgow, from New York. 
Ivernla—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Haverford—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Caledonian—At Manchester, from Boston. 
Teutonic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Virginian—At London, from Montreal. 
Neapolitan Prince—At Fayal, from New 

York.
Nciistrla—At Barcelona, from New York. 
Roma—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Liguria—At Naples, from New York.

Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 22.—The Allan line 
S. S. Tunisian, from Liverpool, arrived ÛJo 
thiô morning: 30 first, 115 second, 1791 steer
age passengers. _____

Africa leads in the matter of gold 
production, America ffext.

On the average, boy babies weigh 
About a pound more than girls.

A bridge connecting England and 
France -—----- .

The first of a series of bi
monthly recitals by talented 
students of the institute will

Saturday Afternoon
At 330 o’clock

la the Conservatory 
Recital Hall.

Until otherwise announced, 
all those Interested In music 
will be made welcome.

CONSERVATORY 
Of MUSIC

ESTABLISHED 1840
California Lima Beans 
Canned Dry Shrimps 
Finest Bahama Grandes 
Potato Chips

Our New Wine List is Out. Ask 
to see it

James Osborne £* Son
THE LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

Alligator Might Forget.
A colored preacher took some candi

dates for immersion down to a river in 
Louisiana. Seeing some alligators in 
the ^tream, One of them objected.

■•“Why, brother,” urged the pastor, 
“can’t you trust the Lord? He took 
care of Jonah, didn’t He?”

“Y-a-a-s,” admitted the darky, “but 
a whale's different. A whale’s got a 
mem’ry, but ef one o’ dem ’gators was 
to swaller die nigger he’d jea’ go to sleep

•m THE

I RADERS
BANK OF CANADA

1 •*§ • 1: -
gjLil , Cl J/i 

-iti ■ I? - -; -- j

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assits Over $33,000,000
A General Bankind Business 

Iransacled.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town cliente will receive 

prompt attention.
0PIN SATURDAY EVININDS

Underwriters’ 
Salvage Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer 
“Piéton,” damaged by fire, as ehe now lies 
at the dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation Company, Yonge street slip, Toronto, 
Ontarlô.

Up . to'12 o'clock noon of Thursday, De
cember 5th, next, at his office, corner Scott 
and Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened in the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned.

The steamer can be inspected by Intend- 
Ing purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or. to myself,

W. O. A. LAMBE.
Lloyd’s Agent,

Corner Scott and Front streets, Toronto.

TENDERS
Tenders will be received bj the undersigned 

until noon Saturday.. . Dec. 21st, 1907, for 
building and Installing two

Turbine Pumps and 
Motors for the Hamil

ton Waterworks
at the Beach Pump House. Specifications 
and all other. information may be obtained 
at the office of .the City Engineer, City Hall; 
Hamilton. ;

S. H. KENT, City Clerk. ! 
Nov. 22nd. 1907. !

CHALLENGE
COMPAMSION 
and SUPREMACY

The MEN’8 HAT and FURNISHING 
trade le now done better and even 
easier than EVER BEFORE, and that 
would seem lmpoeelble.

ONE STEP Inside eitiher of our TWO 
STORES and there you are. Could 
any et ores be more handy or more 
convenient for" a man? Hardly. We 
have steadily raised THE STANDARD 
and Treble’s challenges comparison and 
supremacy with the most exclusive 
stores In America, In VARIETY", 
QUALITY and LOW PRICE, because 
our Immense business enables us to 
sell at small profit margins.
COMB! LOOK ! CRITICIZE 1

GLOVES — 7.000 
pairs to select 
from, large pur 
chase of genuine 
Dent gloves, In 
lined or unlined ; 
reg. $1-25. for 41.

■ Others ffic to $8.50.

1.869 CAP® 
••OUR LEADER 
fur band, heavy 
winter weight; are 
sold everywhere 
75c, for 50c.

SWEATERS 
Pure English wool 
In blue. grey, 

■white and Lovat; 
a manufacturera 
stock; reg. 42.50, 

for 41.75.

HATS -Treble’s 
Reliable at 42.00, 
equal to any 42.50 
hat sold. GENU

INE C'HRISTY 
Hats, guaranteed, 
only 42.60.

UNDERWEAR- 
PENMAN'S Nat. 
Wool. 75c, 41.00 to 
$£».

T UR N BULL'S 
Shetland Wool, 
41.50 to $3.00.
ENGLISH Wool, 

41.00 to 45.00. 
Wolsey, Dr. Jae
ger, Dr. Dlamel.

XMAS NECK
WEAR, latest aBd 
exclusive designs, 
reversible English 
silks, 150 dozen 
just received, for 

■only 60c.

Saturday only. Winter Waistcoats, 
reg. $3.50, for $2.99.

Saturday ■ only, English Cashmere 
Socks, reg. 25c, tor 19c.

Our stores ere open on Saturday 
night».

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Cor. KtaJ and James 
N. E. Cor. linj aad John

AMUSEMENTS

BEAT ÇTRENGTHQREAT
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.
CepiUl (all paid) $ 700,000 | 
Surplus ... .. .* 1,041,118
Assets .... .« .A. 2,566,482

Sums of ONE DOLLAR and. up
ward received and THREE AND | 
ONE-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed.

LANDED RANKING & 
LOAN CO.

LIFE BUILDING

CHRISTMAS CARDS
r’V5^ AND

CALENDARS .
Now on View

A. C. TURNBULL
Boofcseler and Stationer

17 KING EAST

CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Iit.bllihed Nearly Fifty Tear»

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW is a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.'

Glad to hoot you come and 
see our

Calendars and 
ChristmasCards

Many dainty and note! thing» 

suitable for tending to friends 
abroad.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Tor Breakfast
A slice of “STAR BRAND” Bacon, 

fried crisp and brown, gives zest to the 
appetite and start*} the day aright, ask 
for FEARMAN’S ENGLISH BREAK
FAST BACON. GOVERNMENT IN
SPECTED, and right in quality.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
17 MacNab North

Cutlery

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of life Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

GRAND lams'
. WEINBERG St RUTH WHITE,* 

THE and fifty others.

BURGOMASTER
Matinee. Seats on sale.. Night.

BO. 38, 2Be. fl., 78,, 80, 38, 2SC.
NEXT TUESDAyIeVeninU 

«chia

AND

LAWRENCE

LOfTUS
I

D’ORSAY
And a Company of fifty people, in tla 

English comedy with music.

THE LANCERS
Sale of seats begins to-morrow. 
81.80. »1„ 78c. BOc. 25c.__________

MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

RENNEtts
ADJOINING TE1KNAL STATION

Keith
KlawftErlang'er

(ADVANCED)

COMBINED 
2 IN 1 VAUDEVILLE
BIOQEST SHOWS IN AMERICA AT
BENNETT'S from now on

THIS WEEK

Fred. Walton $ Ce.
9—ALL-STAR ACT3-9

PHONE 2020

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE. 
Matinee Dally,

Simon Gardner Co.
THE
* LUKENS A

9 Big Acta 9
Follow the crowds to the Savoy. Bigger 

and Better shows than ever.

BENNETTS NEXT WEEK
UNDER AUSPICES

St. Patrick’s L. and A. Club
Tickets can be secured froih Club members 

or In ktoree where card appears.

Vitagraph Co.
Association Hall, Y.M.C.A.

Saturday Nov. 23
Last week's programme was good and this 

week’s will- be better. Two hours of new 
moving pictures, including A Fish Story, the 
latest screamer; Red Spectre, very spectacu
lar: Life for a Life, sensational and traglo; 
Awful Skate and A Crazy Quilt, that will 
make you laugh and laugh. Matinee, 2.30J 
evening, 8.15. Children, 10c; adults, 2Vc.

AlexandrammRINK
Best floor in Canada.
Ladles’ admission 25c to-night.
Band to-morrow afternoon and evening. 
Balcony 10c. A fascinating scene;

BRITANNIA"St*5"
TO-NIOHT

FINAL GENTS’ .COMPETITION.
10 of the best Roller Skaters will compete 

for Gold Prizes.
Three sessions to-morrow, band afternoon 

and evening.
Three instructors and private floor for be

ginners.
PEOPLE’S POPULAR PRICES.

Armory Roller Rink
ADMISSION
EVENINGS

To-MORrqW NIOHT
Band From 8 p. m. to 10.15 p.m.

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pain or annoyance, 
and attended with the most satisfactory re
sults. Price 26 cents.

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER. CASE
Oaaadiaa Ageaejr

80 King Street West, Hamilton

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET

For a first-class full-course dinner. 
Everything In season. Oysters a specialty. 
Comfortable dining room and quick lunch 

counter. ' Home-made bread, pies and rolls. 
Confectionary etoree, G and 79 King street

S?w BRUNSWICK
14 King Wiliam Street

GERMAN-LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goode a Specialty

Our workshop is one of the moit up 
to-date in Canada for the repairinmof all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

ATHENS Cafe and Qmck Lmck
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Redial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER SBo—From U 
to 2 o'clock Come and smi 
thing m
Sights

A New 
Lamp
For reaidenlUl 
liihtin<. Gives 
doable Ihe light 
you Jet from 
elecl rieily, et \ 
less then hell 
the cost. We 
will fit one in i 
lor you on trial.

HAMILTON 6AS LET CO.
•Phone 89, Park North)

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
With another shipment of Pure Rock Candy, 
which Juet arrived from the factories of 
merry old England, and we are selling It 
this week at tho low price of ten cents per 
pound.

Or 3 lbs. for 25 cents
Wo also have a full line of the beet cough 

candles, jujubes and throat lozenges, at 6 
and 10c per package. Try them.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Ulrlilm.i cooking l. not dltflcult II ,<* 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Beet.
Fineet dry, cleaned currents, per lb. 10c. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 The. 26c.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raisins free of charge*

Thi Duff Stores Co., Umltid
rmmn 216-218 York Street

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

■: *


